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SHOWBIRDS GALORE
More than 2500 Aristocrat Barred Rocks are now growing up into superb, magnificent show-

birds. The Aristocrats are those wonderful birds which made such a truly

SENSATIONAL SWEEP OF VICTORIES
throughout all America last season—from Brooklyn, N. Y., to San Francisco, and from the great
shows of Canada down to the Gulf—capturing FIRST PRIZE at such shows as CHICAGO, the
WORLD'S FAIR, PHILADELPHIA, NORFOLK and scores and scores of other shows. This
is one of the most Victorious Campaigns ever made by any strain in a single season. This great
record gives force and power to the thought that

THE ARISTOCRATS ARE SURE AND GUARANTEED WINNERS.
-If so, sit down and writeNow—I ask

me, and we will
you: "Do you want to win this Fall or "Winter?"
make a deal that will safe-guard you absolutely.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier, Box H, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
P. S.—This season the Aristocrats are even better than last year.

COME TO HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST
IN DARK CORNISH.

Eggs. Exhibition stock for sale at all times.
Stamp brings mating list.

IDEAL DARK CORNISH YARDS,
Dr. W. A. LOW. Prop. CATONSVILLE. MP.

"WARD'S CHAMPION DARK CORNISH."
(Exhibited as Ward and Chilver)

Beg to announce summer sale of tested breeders
at reduced prices. Cornish Fashion Book ready.
Tells all about them. Red stamp appreciated.
JOHN W. WARD, Jr. Box 6, PENNINGTON, N. J.

1896 AMERICA'S BEST BUFF WYANDOTTES 1916
For the past twenty years I have been winning the best prizes at the best shows. I have the
best male line in the world today. My recent Boston winnings, January 1916, 1st and "jth

cocks, 3rd and 6th hens, 1st cockerel, 3rd pen, shape and color and cup for championship
male on 1st cockerel. Stock and eggs for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ANDREW RIDDELL, R. No. 6, GREENWICH, N. Y.

YOUNG'S STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
(I HAVE NO OTHER BREEDS )

Acknowledged throughout the world as being the Standard of all the Leghorns of America, and the Leaders of Heavy Layers.
Eggs at half price remainder of breeding season. I have hundreds of yearling hens for sale.

WHY NOT COME TO HEADQUARTERS AND GET THE BEST ? MA TING LIST FREE.

D. W. YOUNG, Box E-13, MONROE, N. Y.

SCRANTON S FAMOUS S. C. R. I. REDS
NOW OWNED BY RAU & FRY, INDIANAPOLIS

That superb flock that, for the past eight years, has been producing each season many of the really sensational

show birds, winning first honors at such shows as HAGERSTOWN, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO and NEW YORK—
winning the past season in America's greatest show, MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y., the coveted FIRST
PRIZE on COCKEREL, PEN and DISPLAY, besides SECOND PULLET, FOURTH HEN, and THIRD
PEN, COLOR SPECIAL MALE and CHAMPION S. C. RED OF THE SHOW.

*| 00 EARLY COCKERELS-BRED BY SCRANTON FROM HIS MADISON SQUARE, N. Y., WINNERS-EACH *| Q
Capable judges who have seen these birds, pronounce this season's youngsters the best Mr. Scranton has ever

produced. We firmly believe they are not excelled anywhere. The opportunity we now offer the readers of this

Journal is, therefore, one that will appeal strongly to those who seek TYPE, COLOR, VIGOR, SIZE, LAYING
ABILITY whether they desire breeders that will stamp these qualities upon their present flocks, or show birds

that will bring home the prizes. In addition to these cockerels, we will make during September and November
very low prices on yearling males, hens, pullets and pens, because we must reduce quickly the number of birds

on hand. WRITE US for prices on birds for any show. We have the goods—rich in individual quality and the

blood that produces—birds of lustrous surface, deep red undercolor, strongly colored breasts and good type. WE CAN
HELP YOU WIN. Special Fall Sale List now ready. Send for it. Photographic group of FIRST PEN, MADISON
SQUARE, N. Y., suitable for framing, sent for a 2c stamp. Address

RAU & FRY, HAWTHORNE POULTRY FARM, R. R. 61, Box 160C, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

W. H. B
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BOX 13. EVANSTON STA

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
SOCCSSSO/^, TO

I WAHEBE BANTAM YARDS

AMERICA'S BEST COCHIN BANTAMS
BLACK - BUFF -PARTRIDGE- WHITE
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BLOOD WILL TELL
BHSTo

DON'T BELIEVE IT? Ask any successful exhibitor and he will ad-

vise that it is absolutely necessary to have correct blood lines in order to produce win-

ners. Have you insured your success for next season with a well-bred male or female?

LESTER TOMPKINS' SINGLE AND E0SE COMB REDS WILL HELP YOU
improve the color and shape of your Reds as they have done for breeders throughout the world. They are

the oldest line-bred Rhode Island Red strain in existence. They have the correct Rhode Island Red type. They have the

rich, brilliant, lustrous color, that has made them the greatest prize winning strain in existence. At the

NEW YORK PALACE SHOW—DECEMBER, 1915

they won S. 0. Reds 1 cock, 5 hens, 1 pen and on R. C. Reds 1 cockerel and 2 pullet. My first prize winning pen was pronounced
by judges to be the finest exhibition display pen of the variety ever shown.

EGGS from the finest matings ever brought together The matings that will produce hundreds

of next winter's show winners, .$5.00 and up. I shall have some choice males for sale. It

will pay you to write your wants and send for my catalogue and mating list.

LESTER TOMPKINS, CONCORD, MASS.
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HOW TO DRY PICK AND PACK TURKEYS
Necessity of Proper Killing and Packing Described by an Expert. Must be Properly

Killed to be Properly Packed. Badly Butchered Turkeys Hard to Sell, While Good
Turkeys Properly Dressed Sell Themselves

By GEORGE SIXEAS

THIS article deals with the method I use in handling dry-

picked and dry-packed turkeys for express shipments to

the eastern city markets. I have handled as many tur-

keys as any one of my age and have a record of never losing

one pound of dressed poultry by spoiling in transit. Good
turkeys properly dressed always sell themselves—badly but-

chered turkeys are hard to sell at any price.

I pen the turkeys for twelve hours so that their crops will

be empty; if they are killed with full crops they quickly sour

and turn black. But I do not starve the turkeys so that they
will lose weight or have a gaunt look. When ready to kill, I

hang the turkey by the legs in a string attached to the ceil-

ing so that the turkey's head comes within about four feet of

the floor. Then I lock the turkey's wings so that one can have
better control over it- in sticking and picking. To lock the
wings bring one over the other and catch the tip of the upper
wink under that of the
lower. I adways aim to
bleed the turkeys well
so that they will show
up bright and yellow
and keep long.

To stick the turkey
I use a long, keen,
sharp-pointed knife. I

open the turkey's
mouth and quickly
plunge the knife down
its throat, drawing it

twice towards the bill

so that I sever the
juglar vein on each
side of the throat, then
quickly push the knife

up through the roof of

the mouth into the
brain, giving the knife

a slight twist. In mak-
ing this thrust I aim to

slightly touch the tur-

key's brain with the
point of the knife so as
to paralyze the turkey
and make it loosen its

hold on the feathers. If

you cut too much of the
brain away it will

tighten its grip on the
feathers and you can-
not pick it without
tearing the skin. I had
stuck ten thousand tur-

keys before I learned

The attractive illustration shown above pictures Champion Iroquois, Jr.,

winner of six championships, including special for Champion Buckeye at the
World's Fair, San Francisco, November, 1915. Iroquois, Jr., was bred and
exhibited by Elton C. Mahon, Norwood, Tenn., who enjoys the reputation of

being one of the foremost breeders of the breed. Buckeyes are of American
origin. They are medium in size, grow rapidly, and are splendid layers.
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the art of sticking, and often in the holiday rushes when
the picking gang is getting tired and their fingers are sore

they have begged me to do the sticking, saying that when I

stick they can blow the feathers off.

Must Be Picked Rapidly

As soon as the turkey is_ stuck I begin pulling the feath-

ers off, and the quicker the better. Aim to get the turkey
picked before it is dead. The pickers are not allowed to re-

move a turkey from the string until it is clean, and they are

never allowed to scrape

the pin feathers out
with a knife. As soon
as the turkey is pick-

ed I plunge it into a

barrel of cold water for

about an hour. Then
take it out of the
water, catch the turkey
by the feet and hold it

so that its head reach-

es nearly to the ground.
Give it a quick jerk so

that the blood that has
accumulated in its

throat will be jerked
out. Place a string

around its feet and
hang it up to dry and
cool. It is then ready to
pack for shipment as
soon as it is thorough-
ly dry and all the ani-

mal heat has left its

body.

Ten years ago most
turkeys were shipped
in boxes of all sizes,

shapes and conditions.

No attention was paid
to uniformity, and sec-

ond-hand shoe, hat,

coffee and canned goods
and such other boxes as
were available were
used, together with
barrels of varying sizes

and conditions, from
the little western apple

barrel up to the coffee

and sugar barrels. The
result of this method of

packing was not alto-

(Continued on page 801)
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THE MISSOURI FARM FLOCK
$50,000,000 Worth of Poultry Products is a Remarkably Large Sum Realized

Annually by Missouri Poultry Growers. And the Great Bulk of This Sum
is Produced by the Farm Flocks of the State, Though the Average Size of

Their Flocks Does Not Much Exceed One Hundred and Twenty Fowls

By PROF. H. L. KEMPSTER and HOMER W. JACKSON

MISSOURI ranks as one of the largest poultry produc-

ing states in the Union, the annual value of poultry
products being estimated by the Bureau of Statistics at

$50,000,000.—a larger amount than probably is realized by
any other one Agricultural Industry in the State.

In spite of this large' production, there are few large poul-

try plants or extensive poultr_ynien in the State or farm flocks

furnishing almost all of the eggs and table fowls that go to
make up this great sum.

We believe that readers of the "American Poultry World"'

will be interested in the first-hand facts in regard to the
Missouri Farm flock, its average size, methods of handling, etc.,

and we have asked Professor Kempster, who is llead of the
Poultry Department 'of the University of Missouri to give

us this information. Professor Kempster's duties bring him
in close touch with poultry keepers throughout the State and
his replies to the following list of questions bring out some
very interesting facts.

1. What is the average size of the Missouri farm flock and
what breeds are most generally kept?

The U. S. Department of Agriculture for Missouri claims
that there are 122 chickens per farm. Investigations which
are carried on among my short course students, which num-
bers probably 700 or 800 boys indicates that the average farm
poultry flock is larger than the census reports. The average
reported by the students is 180,

although there are some farms
which keep as high as 400 or
•500 and do not claim to be com-
mercial poultry farms.

As to breeds generally kept,
the Barred Rock is a favorite,

as is also the Rhode Island Red.
The Black Langshans are always
present in goodly numbers at the
poultry shows, and Buff Or-
pingtons are popular, while
White Rocks and White Wyan-
dottes appear in smaller num-
bers. There seems to be a grad-

ual tendency toward the intro-

duction of Leghorns, preferably
the White. This, however, is

being discouraged by the poultry
produce dealers who favor the
general purpose breeds.

2. What is the practical limit

in size of the average farm flock?

This depends upon the size of

the farm and the household. I

would say that the average farm
flock of 120-180 appears perhaps
to be the most practical under
average conditions. There are
farm woman, however, who are
keeping as many as 500 chickens
or more, and make a very fair

profit.

3. How does production of

poultry and eggs rank in the
point of profit with other lines

of livestock production on Miss-
ouri farms?

The Bureau of Statistics

places poultry raiding as one of
the most - important industries

of the state. Some interesting
figures as total values in Miss-
ouri are

:

PROFESSOR H. L. KEMPSTER,
Head of Poultry Department University of Missouri.

Professor Kempster is the author of the accompanying
article on "The Missouri Farm Flock". He is building
up a strong poultry department at the University and also
is doing valuable investigational work. Some particularly
interesting feeding tests have recently been concluded
hope soon to be able to report them in detail.

Corn $14,000,000.

Wheat $29,000,000.

Hay and Forage $37,000,000.

Cotton $3,000,000.

Potatoes $4,000,000.

Horses and Mules $40,000,000.

Meat Cattle $25,000,000.

Hogs $6,000,000.

Chickens $50,000,000.

4. What style of poultry house has given best results for
general use in Missouri? (Please give details and photo if

possible.)

Houses which have given best results which have been used
in Missouri are the "muslin front type of ventilation and the
open front type." Recently there has been introduced a shutter
front type which has not been used extensively enough to indi-

cate its real value. During the last year the Poultry Depart-
ment has designed a house intended to meet the requirements
of the average farm flock. This house is 20 feet square, has
a gable roof, and the ridge runs north and south. It hasjvin-
dows on all sides. It is five feet high on the sides and eleven
feet high at the peak. The south end has a two and one-half
foot open space running the entire length, with the exception
of space occupied by the door. Two windows are placed above
this open space, one on each side of the door. This house also
possesses a straw loft. By building this house square a max-

ium amount of floor space per
surface exposed is obtained. By
having the light coming from all

sides there is no tendency for the
litter to be piled up at one side

of the house. To my knowledge
there has not been an egg laid

on the floor since we began using
this house. By removing these
windows there is a perfect circu-

lation of air during the summer
time. The straw loft also will

keep the house much cooler.

During the present season we
are satisfied with the lighting

and its comfortable and spacious
room. Farmers who have seen it

have enthused over it as a prac-

tical farm chicken house; in fact

it has been necessary for us to
send sketches of it out every
week, and this has suggested to
us preparing the circular describ-

ing it. Experience so far indi-

cates that this will be a popular
house and I believe is the best

adopted for Missouri conditions

of anything I have yet seen. As
you know the summers are in-

clined to be hot and a tempera-
ture of 20 below in winter is not
unusual, so that it is necessary
for us to prepare for both ex-

treams.

5. Have houses exceeding
sixteen feet in width proved
satisfactory in your' state?

Houses exceeding 16 feet in

width have proved satisfactory

in this state. The house above
described appeals to the farmer
much more than does the nar-

rower house. Personally I would
not (Continued on Page 799)

We
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WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT

Origin and History of the Development ot the White Sport or Variety of the Barred Plymouth

Rock. Difficulties Confronting Breeders in Fixing the Standard Type and Purity of Color

- BY F. W. PROCTOR

THE origin of this variety, could it be fully determined,

would make interesting reading. We may outline it with

tolerable accuracy; but it is a fact that when a breed

leaps into sudden vogue, with its diverse sources among the

several pioneer breeders, there is no strict accounting as to

its makeup. Nor does recourse to outside blood stop at the

first crosses. Fanciers are ever alive to possibilities of en-

grafting from any breed excelling in some desirable trait, so

that such breed is not in general features so unlike as to

present too serious obstacles to a speedy return to the type.

.

That the White Rock is in any of its families identical in

blood with any other Rock no one familiar with constructive

breeding supposes, although the variety as first brought to

public notice was comprised of sports out of the Barred

variety.

Among the early competitors of the Rocks was the Java

—not the feather-legged fowl wrongly called Java, whose
blood entered into the Barred variety, but the breed which

stilj, survives under that name. In its three color varieties, the

Black, Mottled and AVhite, the Java was quite prominent up
to about 1885, at which time they were submerged by the

Rock's and Wyandotte's great tide of popularity. The fact

that the White Javas made so spectacular an exit coincident

with the White Rocks' boom that claimed everything avail-

able for breeding, indicates that their blood was a prominent

element in the new variety. It is well known that for a
long period the White Rock persisted in a type more like a

Java than a Rock. This early stock was notably deficient in

size and shape, and for a full decade made little progress.

About this time the White Wonder sprang into prominence.

In general appearance it was a very large AVhite Wyandotte
with lightly feathered legs, suggesting a Brahma cross. A peti-

tion, addressed to the American Poultry Association and
bearing the names of hundreds of breeders, having been turn-

ed down at the Boston Show of 1898, this would-be breed was
speedily forgotten. I have mentioned it in this connection to

show the possibilities as to improvement of the white varieties

of that day, both Rock and Wyandotte.

A Sport Variety

My personal knowledge of the White Rock dates back to

the year 1884, when my attention being brought to it by the
advertisement of Mr. Frost, of Maine, I purchased two set-

tings of eggs, and raised a small stock. I believe that this ori-

ginal stock was what it purported to be—an albino Barred
Rock. When the chicks appeared, it was with chagrin that I

noticed their dark ^olor ; which feeling grew to disgust as their

first plumage came uniformly of slate color. I have vivid mem-
ories of a letter that I "wrote sarcastic" to the originator;

and his reply was a revision of his former claims of "hatching
pure white," allowing that such defective color would give
away to pure white adult plumage. This proved true— in a
degree; and the sole specimen that proved the rule I sold to
another party starting in the variety.

If some breed had been available to furnish strictly white
males for mating with the original sports, males having an-
cestral backing of this color, much vexation would have been
averted. With an unbroken descent from Barred specimens,
the evolution of pure white plumage was an up-hill task. As
the result of considerable experience in crossing, I later be-
came color-wise to the point of maintaining that the White
Rock originated in a most unscientific way as regards color.

The breeds nrtial faults persisted as strongly as if they con-
stituted the ideal toward which the fancy led. A pure white
male prepotent from long breeding to this color, mated to
black females, may be expected to reproduce his color upon a
good proportion of his chicks. Such pullets as come pure white,
similarly mated, will establish an unfailing line of the purest
white plumage. The fault of the early White Rocks consisted
of a half-way stage of albinism, perpetuated froni the foun-
dation stock. The White Java was a willow-shanked breed,
yellow shanks being a specific disqualification : and as to plum-
age the natural derivation being from the mottled variety, we
may readily trace the tendemy to a black deposit in its

various forms—a constant defect • of the early Rocks—both

to their Java and Barred Rock extraction. A fowl essentially

Rock in its makeup and temperament might have been

evolved without recourse to the Barred variety, typical from

the start and with inherent white color, using, we will say,

Black Java upon Light Brahma, breeding only the clean-

legged black pullets to a White Dorking cock; a typical white

cockerel from this cross, bred back to the black females of

the first cross would have given a pure white stock free from

all black tendencies.

In the tabulating of deposited color, the skin of that

portion of the body naturally covered by plumage, extending

to the hocks, conforms to the color of the carcass; but the

outer layer of the skin of the shanks and feet, especially as

relates to the black pigment, follows the habit of the plum-

age color. We may thus classify the pigments according to

distinct natures of deposition: the jed being internal in its

nature, the black, external. The shanks furnish an interesting

example of this fact. Without reference to black deposit, a

white-skinned fowl has a white shank, a yellow-skinned, a

yellow shank: in the former case, white light is
s

brought to

the eye unchanged; in the latter, dilute red pigment in the

skin of the shank gives positive action, controlling color. Now,
if black pigment enters into the plumage scheme, the same
naturally appears upon the shank: in the white-skinned, rang-

ing from black to a pale bluish appearance; in the yellow-

skinned, from black, through willow, to greenish yellow, ac-

cording to the degree of deposited color. In these two latter in-

stances, we see the two pigments conjointly—not strictly

blended, but the black superimposed, the yellow within, their

blending into willow or greenish being an optical effect. It has

called for the best efforts of fanciers during nearly a quarter-

century to overcome color defects with which the breed should

never have been afflicted, being quite foreign to any white

fowl's scheme of color.

Influence of Red Pigments

However, a more serious congenital influence comes from
the red pigment—more serious because not possible to elimi-

nate entirely from the blood, but an essential factor in pro-

ducing the required yellow carcass. A fowl in which all secre-

tion is bred out, as the white skinned breeds, furnishes a com-
paratively simple problem to breed to a pure white plumage.
But the Rock calls for secretion of red—in a limited amount,
to be sure, else the excess of carcass requirement, especially

considering the long inherent tendency that way, gravitates to
the plumage. The former claim that a dead-white plumage was
an impossible concomitant to the yellow carcass, has been
disproved by the immaculate color we see today upon so
many specimens. The difficulty had been to find any pure
white stock in the first instance to found a line of that color;

which was finally evolved by the process of gradual elimina-
tion of deposited color. A long established habit of faulty color

argues for a corresponding period to permanently establish

the pure-white habit. It is not impossible that when absolute-
ly pure plumage has become better fixed, the carcass may be
made to take on a richness of yellow color now impracticable.

The Silkie fowl illustrates how the carcass may be made to
fairly reek in pigment from which the plumage is exempt. To
be sure, the pigments have dissimilar natures, and there is a
supposed affinity between the plumage and the red pigment
not common to the black. But the genus hen has become so

plastic to the hand of man that it would be rash to assert

the impossibility of moulding the type to any proposed ideal.

It is already a familiar experience to have chickens vary in

the color of their shanks according to environment—faded
out when yarded, bright yellow when allowed a grassy
range—in both instances the plumage white—marking a grow-
ing tendency toward a complete diitinctness of habit between
external and internal deposit of red pigment. The progress in

that direction is quite marked. The White Rock's plumage is

rapidly nearing that point of perfection when exposure to sun,

weather, and foods generally conducive to richness of color

will leave its effect inwardly, not (Continued on Page 800)
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Annual Meeting of American Poultry Association, Held in Cleveland, August 8-10, 1916,

is Well Attended. Provides for Publication of Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte Standard

Breed Books, Also Market Poultry and Egg Standard. Adopts Plan for Examining
Judges. Proposes to Punish Exhibitors Making Charges Against Licensed Judges.

REPORTED BY WM. C. DENNY, Associate Editor

THE forty-first Annual Convention of the American Poul-

try Association was held in the Convention Hall of the

Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, August 8-9-10. Be-

cause of Cleveland's Geographical location, a large attendance

was expected. The official roster showed that 348 members,
their relatives and friends representing 31 states and provin-

ces, attended the convention.

Among the important matters that came before the con-

vention for action was the Huckster-Dealers Investigation, the
publishing of the Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte Breed Stand-
ards, amendments to the constitution providing for the exami-
nation of judges applying for licenses and the advertising

solicitor judges question, and the publication of the Market
Poultry and Egg Standard. The convention appropriated
$6000.00 to complete the text and illustrations of the Plymouth
Rock and Wyandotte Standard Breed Books and the publica-

tion of three thousand copies of each, $1700.00 for the com-
pletion of the text and publication of 5000 copies of the Mar-
ket Poultry and Egg Standard. Proposed amendments to the
constitution providing for the examination of judges by the
Standard Revision Committee were adopted. Report of the
Committee on Huckster Dealers was accepted, but no pro-

vision was made to take advantage of the facts brought out
as a result of the numerous investigations made by the com-
mittee and the proposed amendment to the constitution that
would prohibit persons connected with poultry journals from
soliciting advertising at the shows where they were employed
as judges was defeated.

The selection of Cleveland for the holding of the conven-

tion was the result of the combined efforts of the Cleve-

land Poultry Breeders' Association and backed by prominent
members of the Ohio Poultry Breeders' Association.' The en-

tertainment of the convention was in the hands of Geo. H.
Poulson, President, J. O. Sommers, Secretary assisted by the
following committee: C. E. Ackerman, Robert Brooker, J. H.
Busch, G. W. Cunningham, J. B. Holmden, D. H. Hopkins, A.

E. Rehburg, F. C. Stier, Dr. R. H. Sunkle, C. Swoboda, W. E.

White, Otto Wogahn, Chas. Zeeck. This committee was very
successful in its efforts to provide entertainment for the dele-

gates and to make the stay of the visitors to the convention
while in Cleveland an enjoyable one. The entertainment began
Monday with a reception in the Hollenden Hotel that was fol-

lowed by an interesting musical programme which in turn was
followed by an illustrated lecture by Chas. McCaffree, Immi-
gration Commissioner of South Dakota and President of the
South Dakota Poultry Breeders Association. Shopping trips to

Cleveland's department stores, automobile rides through Cleve-

land's magnificent park system, trips to Luna Park, most not-

ed amusement park in the city and moon-light ride on Lake
Erie were among the forms of entertainment that were great-

ly enjoyed.
Opening of the Convention

The opening session was called to order by Vice President

A. A. Peters who owing to the absence of President E. E.

Richards, because of illness, presided throughout the conven-

tion. In calling the convention to order on Tuesday morning

at 10 o'clock Mr. Peters introduced Geo. H. Poulson, President
of the Cleveland Poultry Breeders Association who welcomed
the delegates and assured them of the appreciation of the City
of Cleveland, as well as the members of his association for hav-
ing accepted their invitation. T. P. Cagwin of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce welcomed the delegates with well chosen
remarks in which he assured the delegates of the freedom of

the city and hoped that their stay*Vould be an enjoyable one,

as well as of benefit to the American Poultry Association and
the poultry industry. Speaking for the Ohio Poultry Breeders
Association, President Frank C. Stier urged the members to

work in harmony and to co-operate for the good of the poul-

try business.

Mr. Stier's speech was as follows:

"Someone once said, opportunities present themselves to people
at different times. My opportunity as far as the American Poultry
Association is concerned seems to have taken place during the past,
six to nine months and I have tried very hard to make a success of
it. Ohio with the largest Association membership, welcomes you to
her midst. Having heard and read in some papers that Cleveland
was to be the battlefield where the association's warriors were to
meet, we of Ohio wish to take advantage of our position at this time
to warn all so-called warriors that we do not intend to allow the
good name of the Association much less Ohio to have the stain of
battle cast upon it. The thought occurs to me that it is high time
personalities were forgotten and the interests of the Association pro-
tected and furthered. It appears from an unbiased point of view,
that some people are using the Association as an instrument to pro-
mote their own selfish interests. Men and movements working towar-ds
purifying and promoting the Poultry Industry are attacked by those
whose sole aim is to attract attention towards their own personal
business, believing or knowing that without this so called notoriety
their business might suffer. What happens? The Industry and Asso-
ciation suffer. Is it fair or is it honest to jeopardize the Associa-
tion's interests to promote our own? Do you not think it were time
that we are big and capable enough of handling our affairs without
the Association being used as a tool to feast on. We expect to see
many ideas promoted at this Convention but if there is a single per-
son in this gathering who attempts to foster a proposition that way
down deep in his heart he knows is assisting only his personal inter-
ests at the expense of the Association. I say to you he is a poor
business man, also Tie is not honest. It seems about time for our
publications in the future to devote their pages to more efforts of
building up the Association rather than the severe criticisms that are
fast tearing down your years of good work.

"Columns should be written on what is right and wrong, with the
result that those who are on the other side of the fence will gradual-
ly see their mistakes and rectify them. If they do not they will sure-
ly lose their patronage. Filling our Constitutions with rules that
very few ever read much less carry out, does very little good, but
continual pumping of what is right and wrong will surely bear
fruit to a far greater extent. I say again any person or paper who
is not of the building kind but must rely on sensational items to
hold their patronage are not wanted by this Association. The expos-
ing of methods that are crooked do much good and some harm but
the continual preaching of do unto others as you would want to be
done by, leads to greater good. A great many advertisements are
true, but I do no tbelieve that the so-called judges and solicitors
question has done as much injury to the Poultry Industry as the
advertising of stock and eggs in large numbers from prize winners at
certain shows, as well as from birds with wonderful egg records that
could not produce a sufficient amount in a year of Sundays to fill all

orders. This class of sales in many cases never reproduce what is ex-

pected and looked for and tend to discourage many a prospective
Poultry Fancier.

"Elbert Hubbard says work for a concern as though you owned
it and maybe some day you will. This, will never be the case with
us, as it is ours now, we should work for the Association with a
spirit of. harmony and co-operation that will continue it as ours for
years to come. Ohio wants to see you all be real men. The situation
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- seems to have reached a point in our Association that no matter
what anyone may personally sacrifice in an honest endeavor to pro-

mote the interests of our Association it meets, or seems to meet, with
immediate disapproval by a great number of members who claim at

once that personal interests are being put to the front. We believe
that there are a sufficient number connected with our Association
who recognize immediately what is good for the Association's wel-
fare. It is up to them to take a determined stand and support move-
ments of this kind regardless of whom may think otherwise. It is in-

deed fortunate that we have at least a few good people who are will-

ing to sacrifice much in time, money and abuse to help build up our
Association. We from Ohio welcome and thank you.'

'

Chairman Peters next introduced Frank E. Hering, Ind.

who speaking for President Richards thanked the representa-

tives of the various organizations that had been instrumental

in bringing the convention to Cleveland for the American Poul-

try Association, and who delivered a ringing speech predicting

a larger and more influential organization. Mr. Hering sug-

gested closer co-operation with the Federal Government and
urged that if this were done, the Association could have 100,000

members instead of 7,000, that instead of twenty instructors

in Federal Government work there should be hundreds, as well

as greatly increased numbers employed by the State and
Provincial Governments. The use of moving pictures as a

means of education was recommended and the organization of

the Association on a basis that would bring in tens of thou-

sands of members into the Association. Mr. Hering urged that

any air of suspicion or suggestion of dishonesty on the part

of the buyer or seller be dispelled and that the members in-

dulge in constructive work and not in personalities. He pro-

posed SERVICE on the part of the organization as being the
means of accomplishing the greatest good for the greatest

number. Mr. Hering's remarks were delivered with great vigor

and force and were received enthusiastically and with great

applause. Following Mr. Hering, Mr. Poulson presented
Chairman Peters with a gavel donated by Chas. McClave of

New London, Ohio, a former president of the American Poul-
try Association. It was hand carved by Mr. McClave from the
wood of a white lilac bush that was set out by him at his

home place a number of years ago.

Following these addresses Mr. Peters then announced that
serious illness prevented the attendance of three prominent
and active members of the Association, President E. E. Rich-

ards, Cedar Rapids, la.; L. C. Byce, Petaluma, Calif., Elective

member of the Executive Board; Grant M. Curtis, Buffalo, N.
Y., Chairman of the Standard Revision and Standard Breed
Book Committees. Motion was made by Frank L. Piatt, of

Ohio, that a message be sent to these members expressing hope
for an early recovery and expressing the regret of the asso-

ciation for their inability to be present and take part in the
work.

Work of the Convention

While the meeting of the delegates did not convene until

Tuesday, August 8th., the Executive Committee held an all

day session on Monday, August 7th. The Executive Board con-
sists of the president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and
six elective members, together with the presidents, or their

substitutes, of all the branch associations.

A Credentials Committee consisting of T. F. McGrew, Pa.;
H. B. Donovan, Ontario; C. C. Loomis, Kentucky; H. C.

Branch, Missouri and Harry M. Lamon, District of Columbia
was appointed by the chair to examine the credentials of the
delegates representing state branches, local associations and
specialty clubs.

348 Delegates Registered

The roll call by states and provinces showed 348 members
and visitors representing 31 state and provincial governments
as follows:

OHIO—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ackerman, Mrs. A. C. Bjiregaard, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Rehburg, Robert Brooker, Mrs. S. M. Van Dyke, F.
C. Stier, J. H. Busch, Dr. R. H. Sunkle, Mr and Mrs. G. W. Cun-

' ningham, C. Swoboda, J. B. Holmden, W. E. White, D. H. Hopkins,
Otto Wojahn, A. E. Rehburg, Chas. Zeeck, A. G. Clark, Jos. Dole-
zal, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weaver, Marguerite Weaver, F. C. Kriews,
D. C. Peoples, Jesse Chartten, Miss Ella Deike, Mrs. A. G. Sauer, A.
L. Sauer, Edw. F. Sauer, Mrs. Bertha Bottenus, S. S. Henry, W. E.
Racey, Albert P. Maddox, W. T. Householder, 0. A. Nichols, T. P.
Cagwin, Felix Prackshatis, Dr. Ira W. Brown, Dr. R. H. Lindhorst,
Cleveland; Chas. E. Cram, Carey; John A. Flick, Bedford; Herbert
H. Knapp, Tiro; H. C. Miller, Akron; Dr. H. H. Lehman, E. Jeane
LaCroix, C. A. Godfrey, Mrs. de la Craix, Ashland; S. T. Campbell,
Alexander M. Campbell, Mansfield; Miss Corinne C. Fish, Mr. and
Mrs. Shepard Strong, H. Cecil Shepard, M. F. Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Poertner, Berea; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fish, H. D. Holmes, Jr.,
John W. Yant, Canton; Ray Dickinson, Stella Dickinson, New Haven;
O. A. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McClave, Maude McClave,
Brown; F. H. Allen, Mrs. F. E. Knapp, New London; C. H. Sage,
Oberlin; Jos. M. Hurst, Letonia; Chas. E. Rissor, Walter C. Young,
Chas Kesser, Dayton; W. W. Darley, Macedonia; M. M. Gensemer, F.

E. Gensemer, Creston; A. A. Carver, Seville; D. M. Cavert, Ashta-
bula; Geo. W. Page, Shelby; M. M. Billings, Elyria; C. M. Natho,
C. M. Watts, E. Z. Jones, Sandusky; Mr. and Mrs. M. Luther Stream,
Mt. Vernon; Milligan C. Kilpatrick, Len Rawnsley, Columbus; C. W.
Sixt, West Park ; Geo. Cugley, Campbell Corey, Springfield

; Henry
Einhert, Brooklyn; W. J. Harrington, Brunswick; F. D. Buck, Mrs.
Mary Hurlkert, J. W. Simmonds, Geneva; R. T. Bechtel, P. T. Bech-
tel, 0. E. Wilhelm, A. H. Smith, Wooster; L. H. Beck, A. C. Wil-
liams, Ravenna; S. R. Knipp, W. G. Sturn, Wadsworth; Geo. M.
Enger, Bedford; C. G. Moore, Massillon ; A. H. Enick, G. J. Gable,
Toledo; Frank L. Piatt, Swanton; S. G. Case, Shreve; J. E . Gault,
Chippewa Lake; D. D. Whitaker, W. F. Schultz, Cuyahoga Falls;
Ida M. Hopple, Tiffin; H. J. Ripley, Byron; Philip Heminger,
Brooklyn Sta.; Herbert R. Moff, T. B. Narber, Amherst; A. Dunham,
Bradford; Chas. Heige, Rocky River: Wm. G. Bottenus, Bratenahl
Frank W. Ferris, Castalia; Sid. Whirick, Brooklyn Sta.

PENNSYLVANIA—Fred Cook, Beaver; J. W. Morrow, Sellersville

;

C. McClentruff, Franklin; Mr. and Mrs. P. E. McGraw, Thos. Ray, Al-
toona; J. W. Weaver, Davidsville ; Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Krummer, But-
ler; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald, Harry McDonald, Katherine
M. McDonald, Sewickley; Miss Alma Hillman, E. F. Baldwin, W.
P. Craig, C. F. Rankin, Pittsburgh; M. B. Provins, Uniontown; T.
F. McGrew, Scranton ; F. W. Delancey, York; W. Theo. Wittman,
Mt. Gretna; Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Fell, Miss Caroline Fell, Perrysville;
J . E . Essenhouse, Sellerfonde ; W. W. Shaw, Wyncote ; Geo. H.
Hilderbrand, Meadville.

ILLINOIS—Mr. and Mrs. J. Brinkama, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Rowens, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Bell, C. J. Behn, Dr. R. H. Mac-
Kenzie, Frank B. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Powers, M. B. Pro-
vins, J. C. Plane, Earl Whitney, Chicago; Eugene Smith, Aurora; O.
L. McCord, Peoria; D. R. Heimlich, Jacksonville; E. G. Horner,
Quincy.

INDIANA—C. I. Fishel, Mr 7 and Mrs. U. R. Fishel, TJ. R.
Fishel, Jr., Hope ; Frank E. Hering, South Bend; Wm. F. Fry, John
A. Kohl, Theo Hewes, F. W. Hallett, Indianapolis; H. V. Tor-
mohlen, Portland; B. 0. Swain, Zionsville; Harry G. King, Assian;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Colip, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pape, Miss
Helen Pape, Ft. Wayne; A. G. Phillips, Lafayette; Fred H. Thayer,
Baltimore.

MICHIGAN—J. Wesley DeRees, Battle Creek; Robt. D. Cox. Flint;
Ralph W. Strong, Kalamazoo; F. W. Travis, Jackson; H. D. White,
Saugatuck; Earl Hemenway, South Haven; Pearl C. Keener, Henry
Keener, Mr. and Mrs. W\ J. Goetz, E. F. W^atson, Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Crowe, Owasso; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Daler, Mohaw; A.
G. Griffin, Northoeler; F. L. Sewell, Niles; Wm. Turner, Lansing.
NEW YORK—AVm. C. Denny, Homer W. Jackson, Wm. O. Jen-

nings, Arthur O. Schilling, J. H. Drevehstedt, L. J. Brosemer, Buf-
falo; James E. Rice, Ithaca; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thompson, Miss
Catherine Thompson, Amenia; A. A. Green, Oswego; Clarence C.
DePuy, Syracuse; D. Lincoln Orr, Orr's Mills; Edith L. Masten,
Pleasant Valley; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ellison, M. H. Ellison, Elma;
Chas. J. Fisk, Wm. R. Townsend, New York City; Robert Seaman,
Jericho; H. P. Schwab, Mrs. S. J. Denny, Rochester.

WISCONSIN—Harlo J. Fiske, Oconomowoc; Geo. W. Hackett,
North Freedom.; H. H. Blackmann, Baraboo.

NEW JERSEY—M. R. Jacobus, Ridgefield; J. Harry Wolsieffer,
Vineland; Chas. D. Cleveland, Eatontown; Victor G. Aubry, New
Brunswick.

MINNESOTA—H. A. Nourse, N. E. Chapman, A. C. Smith, St.
Paul.

IOWA—Glen F. Richards, LeGrand; Carl Dare, H. M. Jones,
Des Moines.

LOUISIANA—W. H. Johnson, New Orleans; A. F. Rolfe, Baton
Rouge.

ALABAMA—Mrs. Florence Forbes, New Decatur; Mrs. Robert
West, Montgomery; Martha Boyd, Auburn; Mrs. Maude Stout,
Decatur. •

SOUTH DAKOTA—J. N. Crow, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. .Kotcha,
Mitchell; Chas. McCaffree, Pierre.

- MISSOURI—Chas. K. Cullom, Henry Steinmesch, St. Louis; C. T.
Patterson, V. O. Hobbs, Mountain Grove; E. C. Branch, Lee's
Summit.
MASSACHUSETTS—John Robinson

,
Reading; W. R. Graves,

Palmer; A. C. Hawkins, Lancaster; Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Woods, Silver
Lake; Prof. J. C. Graham, Amherst.
IDAHO—R. G. Bailey, Lewiston.

COLORADO—Arthur A. Peters; J. H. Carpenter, Denver.

KENTUCKY—C. C. Loomis, St. Matthews.

KANSAS—L. H. Wible, Chanute.

TENNESSEE—H. B. Moseley, Chattanooga.

GEORGIA—Wm. S. Dilts, Athens.

WASHINGTON—P. W. Harries, Seattle.

VIRGINIA—E. J. Chandler, Kenneth Square.

WEST VIRGINIA—C. B. Ross, Morgantown.
CONNECTICUT—P. K. White, F. O. Groesbeck, Hartford.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—C. R. Lee, Harry M. Lamon, Wash-
ington.

OKLAHOMA—W. H. Caterall, Chickasha.

MONTANA—J. S. Dorsh, Seattle.

CANADA—Robert H. Essex, Hamilton, Ont. ; Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Martin, Port Dover, Ont.; H. B. Donovan, Jr., Toronto, Ont.;
M. S. Herner, Winnepeg, Manitbba.

FLORIDA—J. H. Wendler.

The proceedings of the San Francisco Convention having
been mailed to the members of the Association by the Secre-

tary, motion was made to dispense with the reading of the

minutes of the last meeting and that they be approved as

printed. Some objection to the approval of the minutes was
made by R. G. Bailey of Idaho, who stated that the minutes
as published in the Proceedings, were not complete. Mr. Bailey
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said that lie would later offer resolution providing that a com-
plete copy of the entire proceedings of every convention be

taken by the official stenographer and that certified copies be

made and kept by the Secretary in the Association's archives

as a matter of permanent record. Later on, Mr. Bailey in-

troduced such a resolution that also provided that only the

resolutions that were introduced and the motions made and
seconded be printed as the official proceedings to send out to

the members. The Bailey resolution further provided that

any person who wished to obtain complete record of the dis-

cussion on any subject could do so by paying for the actual

cost of copy. This motion was amended and as adopted it

provided for the making of a complete copy of the proceed-

ings to be kept as part of the records of the Association and
to continue the present method of editing the proceedings by
the President and Secretary of the Association and sending of

a copy to each member who has voted in the two previous

elections.

Frank E. Hering, member of the Judiciary Committee,
presented the order of business for the convention which was
unanimously adopted.
Report of Election Commissioner 0. L. McCord of Illinois,

was read and referred to a Board of Review, consisting of J.

S. Dorsh of Montana; L. H. Wible, Kansas; Luther Stream of

Ohio; V. H. Hobbs of Missouri, Robert H. Essex of Ontario.

Following the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer, the
Finance Committee reported that the accounts of the Secre-

tary had been audited by a certified accountant and found
correct, and that the Treasurer's records agreed with the
balances furnished by the banks in which the association de-

posited its funds. The committee further reported the fol-

lowing assets additional to the sum of $10,758.39 in the As-
sociation's treasury. Supplies on hand, after making proper
allowance for depreciation were valued at $3,941.09, and
14,460 copies of Standard valued at $8,318.96. In addition to
this, it was pointed out that preliminary work on the Market
Poultry and Egg Standard and the Plymouth Rock and
Wyandotte Breed Standards had called for an investment of

$5,108.62, an that as soon as these publications were complet-
ed, that the Treasury of the Association would be greatly
benefited by the sale of these publications.

The Secretary's report showed that the receipts an disburse-

ments for the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1916, as follows:

Receipts—June 30, 1915, to June 30, 1916

Balance in Mansfield Savings Bank as per Financial Report,
rendered June 30, 1915 $ 300.00

Five hundred and forty-one life membership fees 5410.00
Sale of Standards 11093.04
Sale of Standards—1910 edition 1.00
Sale of Show Supplies 5381.99
Sale of Emblems 178.20
Membership fee, no refund 5.00
Judges' license fees 380.00
Sale of Bromides • 31.36
Sale of Text Books 6.25
Sale of Lantern Slides 12.00
Sale of Proceedings 4.00
Sale of Egg Score Card .10
Refund of express charges, Wells Fargo Co .25
Exchange on checks .30

Total $22803.49

Summary of Disbursements
Committee on

—

Editing and Publishing 1915 Standard $ 96.36
Standard Revision 35.00
Market Poultry and Egg Standard 239.91
Welfare, Grievances and Appeals 404-.00
Text Book 155.91
-Education 8.07
Express 6.00
Breed Standards 635.68
Judiciary 219.10

Show Supplies—
Ribbons :

"
• 2683.94

Loose Leaf Sheets 97 . 50
Coop Numbers 50.00
Printing - 440.00
Money returned (overpaid) 10.20

Refunds to

—

State and Provincial Associations on Memberships 1169.68
State Associations on Show Supplies 507.08
Organizers '. 672.12

Executive Board Traveling Expenses 1278.78
Proceedings—reporting, printing, postage and mailing.... 1364.24
Bulletins, Printing, Postage and mailing 414.56
Printing—-includes stationery for committees, circulars for

organizers, etc *. 401 . 07
Emblems . r- 67.20
Medals 306.46
Bromides 23.55
Boxes—mailing emblems, medals, certificates, etc 20.00
Typewriter, desk and chairs 82.66
Lantern Slides 6.10

1915 Standard

—

Kenfield-Leach Co., Publishers 6100.00
Illustrations 375.13
Freight and drayage 166.58
Half-tones 118.25
Money returned (overpaid) 17.00

Total

.

. $ 6776.86

President's office expenses
, 4.40

Secretary's traveling expenses 230.40
Election Commissioner 677.03
Bond for

—

Treasurer .. v.-.-'.' 50.00
Secretary 12.50

Returned-—
Membership fee 10.00
Judges' License fees 60.00

Insurance 44.00
Salary

—

Secretary 2000 . 00
Office assistant 451.00
Stenographer 367.00

Accountant auditing books 20.00
Rent 300.00
Standard Reserve Fund 2218.62
Transferring Funds 1640.58
Petty Cash—Itemized in Petty Cash Summary" 800.00

Total $27057.72

Funds in Treasury-

Emergency Fund deposited bearing interest $ 6147.13
Balance in Mansfield Savings Bank, June 30, 1916 300.00
Balance in The Citizens National Bank, Hope, Ind., June

30, 1916 34.50
Balance in Irwins Bank, Columbus, Ind., June 30, 1916.. 303.86
Partial-payment fund deposited in Citizens Loan Co., bear-

ing interest, June 30, 1916 528.85
Balance Partial-payment Fund, Richland Savings Bank,

Checking Account, June 30, 1916 v 283.85
Petty Cash Fund Bank book balance, June 30, 1916.... 164.96
Standard Reserve Fund, Mansfield Savings Bank, bearing

interest, June 30, 1916 2995.24

Total in Treasury of A. P. A $10758.39

Tuesday afternoon Frank E. Hering offered the following

resolution providing for the appointment of a committee to

obtain data and outline in detail the methods by which the
best co-operation could be obtained from the United States
Department of Agriculture and the Agricultural Departments
of the various states and provinces:

WHEREAS, the Federal and state governments are actively en-
gaged, through a competent organization in disseminating useful and
essential information concerning poultry culture, and

WHEREAS, poultry fanciers and breeders have the right to expect
and to receive from the Federal and State Governments such aid in
advancing the interests of standard poultry as can be given only by
intelligent co-operation with the Federal and State Agencies, and

WHEREAS, the members of Congress and of State Legislatures,
if they were fully and intelligently informed as to the utilization
value of poultry breeding, would, unquestionably favor larger ap-
propriations for carrying on poultry work, and

WHEREAS, it is manifestly to the interests of the American Poul-
try Association to co-operate with these agencies in spreading the
interests of poultry culture

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the President of the
American Poultry Association appoint a committee of three to serve
without compensation to take such action as may be necessary and to
submit its report to the 1917 meeting of the A. P. A., outlining in
detail methods by which this Association can best co-operate with the
Bureau of Animal Industry of the National Department of Agricul-
ture, with the various State Departments of Agriculture, and with
the Poutry Departments of the agricultural colleges and of experi-
ment stations, in order to advance the purposes for which this or-

ganization, exists.

The chair later appointed Frank E. Hering, Prof. Jas. E.

Rice of New York, and Chas. D. Cleveland of New Jersey, as

members of this committee.
Because of the fact that the usual printed statement of

the financial condition of the Association had not been pro-

vided, John H. Robinson of Massachusetts, made a motion
that was adopted, that in the future the Secretary's report

always be printed for distribution at conventions. Later Mr.

Robinson asked for unanimous consent to discuss the ad-

visability of having a Cleveland printer print the report so

that copies would be available for delegates at the convention,

After some discussion, motion was made that this be done
and Mr. Robinson was appointed as a committee of one to get

out these reports, which he did before the delegates started

for home.
The report of the Board of Review was read by Robert H.

Essex, who stated the Election Commissioner's report had
been found correct. Speaking for his committee, Mr. Essex
stated that a large number of ballots cast by local associations

had been declared void by the Election Commissioner because

they were not properly filled in. Mr. Essex stated that this

was not the fault of the Commissioner who had no other re-

course, but thought some plan should be provided that would

/
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reduce to the minimum the number of defective ballots that

arise from this source. He mentioned that the ballots of 41

out of 48 local associations that voted were void. Commission-
er McCord was highly complimented by the Board of Review
for the careful and methodical manner in which his reports

and records were presented.

Representing the Judiciary Committee Frank E. Hering re-

ported on the proposed amendments to the Constitution and
Laws as follows:

Amendment to the Constitution offered by T>. E. Hale

:

Amend Article IV, Section 28. by inserting after the word
"Board" in line 9 thereof, the words, "with the exception of the
Chairman of said Committee," so that the section, if amended will
read

:

Section 28. The Association shall pay the railroad fare of the
President, Vice-Presfdent, Secretary, Treasurer, and the elective mem-
bers of the Executive Board to all executive meetings of the Elec-
tion Commissioner at the annual meeting, and of such members of the
Committee on Judiciary and the Committee on Welfare, Grievances
and Appeals as are not members of the Executive Board, with the ex-
ception of the Chairman of said Committee (namely, the Committee
on Welfare, Grievances and Appeals) and shall allow these officers

and committeemen $5.00 per day for other expenses while on service.
All other committees shall receive such expenses and compensation
as the resolutions creating them shall provide."

Speaking on the subject Mr. Hering stated the intent of the

proposed amendment is manifestly to compel the chairman
of the Committee on Welfare, Grievances and Appeals, who,
under section 91, received $300.00 per year for expenses, to

pay his own expenses at the annual meeting of the American
Poultry Association from the compensation paid him under
section 91. To your Committee, this amendment does not
demonstrate its justice, either to the Association or to the
Chairman of the Committee on Welfare, Grievances and Ap-
peals. If $300.00 is an excessive amount for the services

performed by him, then, manifestly, the proper procedure

would be to reduce the sum which he receives as compensa-
tion. Your Committee does not believe that the sponsor of the

amendment would wish to • reduce the renumeration of the

Chairman of this Committee to a mere pittance; yet, if the

annual meeting of the American Poultry Association were
held in Boston, for instance, and the Chairman of this Com-
mittee were living in Denver or some city in the West or

Northwest, he would, in case he were compelled to pay his

transportation and living expenses at the meeting of the Am-
erican Poultry Association, either exhaust the greater part

of the remuneration he receives for work done for the Asso-

ciation, or else if he were a very frugal man, forego attending

the annual meeting of the Association; and, in neither event,

would the best interest of the American Poultry Association

be subserved. We would certainly wish the Chairman of

such an important committee to attend the annual conven-

tion; and, having decided by law what his services are worth,

we do not want to take away such compensation or a very
large part of it by such an oblique amendment. Your Com-
mittee, therefore, reports unfavorably upon the amendment
and moves that the convention concur in the Committee's
report.

The committee's recommendation was adopted unanimous-
ly and the amendment was dismissed.

Amendment to the Constitution offered by D. E. Hale:

- Amend Article IV, Section 21 by striking out the words "of
whom at least two shall be elective members of the Executive
Board"; so that the Section, if amended, would read as follows:

Section 21. The Committee on Welfare, Grievances and Appeals,
consisting of three members, shall be chosen annually by the Execu-
tive Board.

(Continued on Page 786.)

In writing of the grand pair of White Wyandottes shown in the above illustration, Louis Paul Graham, Artist, states: "The above
photo portrays two of the most typical White Wyandottes produced last season. They were bred and shown by John S. Martin of 'Regal

Fame,' at the great Hngerstown Show. Both birds were massive specimens and yet they show the graceful lines and proper length to

fulfill the requirements of the new Standard. This was Mr. Martin's first trip to Hagerstown and he made a record winning by carrying

off all six blue ribbons and the Sweepstakes Championship Cup for best bird in the entire show."
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MR. CURTIS WAS UNABLE TO PRE-

. PARE THE EDITORIALS FOR THIS

ISSUE OF A. P. W.

.We regret to have to report that Mr.

Curtis, on account of his recent illness,

was unable to prepare the editorials for

this issue of A. P. W. Mr. Denny has

again filled in the breach. Mr. Curtis

is gaining steadily, but his physician

states that it will be some time before

he gets back to normal as regards

strength, weight, etc. This attack was

a severe one, but it has left Mr. Curtis

without any bad effects of a permanent

nature. His present task is to "take

things easy" for a while, until he re-

gains his former splendid health, which

the doctor says is assured in the not dis-

tant future. Meantime, however, he is

having to give up quite a good -deal of

the work he has been doing and this

probably will be the case until the first

of the year, or such a matter.

o

JOHN H. ROBINSON TO WRITE
REGULARLY FOR AMERICAN

POULTRY WORLD
Beginning with our next issue, John

H. Robinson, for many years editor of

Farm Poultry, Boston, Mass., is to be-

come a regular contributor to these
pages. His contributions each month
will consist of the following:

—

A wide-column leading article to be
devoted to constructive subjects of inter-

est to poultry culture, these subjects to
be selected by Mr. Robinson or suggest-

ed by the management of A. P. W. His
article of this nature for the October
number has been received and is en-
titled: "Influence of Educational De-
velopment on the Poultry Business."
A practical department to consist of

timely or seasonable facts and advice,
including answers to questions asked by
our subscribers in cases where the ques-
tion and answer will be of general or
wide-spread interest;

A department entitled "Topics of the
Time," in which Mr. Robinson in his
characteristic way, is to express his
opinions and criticisms of current events
in the poultry field of the United States
and Canada.

During the period of his connection
with the American Poultry World, Mr.
Robinson is not to write for any other
poultry paper.

We welcome Mr. Robinson heartily as
a special contributor to A P. W. and
we know that many of our readers will

feel the same way about it. Unques-
tionably he is one of the best posted
authorities of the present day on poul-

try subjects and probably is tie best
writer on practical poultry matters in
this country. He is the author of numer-
ous poultry books of standard character
—books that have not been equalled by
any other writer in the United States
or Canada. Mr. Robinson is in the prime
of life and no doubt his contributions to
the American Poultry World will equal
or excel his best writings to date.

o —
President Richards' absence from the

Cleveland Convention was highly re-

gretable for his influence and directing

force were badly needed. During his first

term in office President Richards has
worked hard for progressive action in an
endeavor to extend the influence and
scope of the American Poultry Associa-
tion and it must be a source of disap-

pointment to" him that the convention
was so lacking in initiative that it only
marked time on a number of important
measures, and really marched backward
by failing to take advantage of the op-

portunities offered in others. No organi-

zation can do without the services of its

president and not suffer when he has
been as active as in President Richard's
case. It requires a thorough -understand-

ing of the industry and needs of the or-

ganization, as well as ability to direct,

in order to promote a healthy growth.

Contrary to general expectations, the
Cleveland Convention of the American
Poultry Association did not shatter at-

tendance records. When the Cleveland
Poultry Breeders Association with the
co-operation of the Ohio Poultry Breed-
ers Association began their efforts to
obtain the 1916 annual meeting, it was
assumed that if they were successful,

that Cleveland being centrally -located,

would attract the greatest gathering of

poultry breeders in the history of the
annual meetings of the organization.

The register at official headquarters
showed that 348 visitors, meaning mem-
bers, their relatives and friends repre-

senting thirty-one states and provinces

attended the convention. Had the at-

tendance figures been double, it should
not have been a matter for unusual com-
ment as the association membership now
totals about 7000. While Ohio was well

represented, it was not unreasonable to
expect a larger attendance of the eight
hundred members living in that state,
and this might be said in regard to
Michigan, Indiana and Pennsylvania,
states bordering on Ohio in which the
Association has a large membership.

o

Seldom have the delegates to any
American Poultry Association Conven-
tion been as well entertained as at
Cleveland. The Committee representing
the Cleveland Poultry Breeders Associa-
tion and the Ohio Poultry Breeders As-
sociation performed their duties as host
in the most approved manner. Working
under the direction of Frank C. Stier,

Chairman, nothing was left undone, and
everything possible was done to make
the stay of the delegates pleasant and
enjoyable. Mr. Stier and the members
of his committee worked early and late

attending to the many details that had
to be looked after. Their work was well
attended to and was greatly apprecia-
ted by the Convention visitors.

o

Despite of some unexplained opposi-
tion the Cleveland Convention appro-
priated funds for the completion of the
text and illustrations, as well as for
the publishing of the Plymouth Rock
and Wyandotte Standard Breed Books.
Undoubtedly one of the matters that de-

cided many of the delegates in favor of

getting these books out without further

delay, was the splendid exhibit of ma-
terial that had been gathered by Frank-
lane L. Sewell and Arthur 0. Schilling.

These artists who very likely lead the
world in their field of endeavor, brought
to Cleveland a remarkable display of

illustrations with which it was proposed
to illustrate, in a way better than words
can describe, highly important points in

regard to breeding. After going over
the work, Harry Lamon of the United
States Department of Agriculture, a
poultry expert with years of experience

said that the exhibit of Messrs. Sewell
and ScTiilling was similar to matter that
the United States Government had in-

tended publishing, only that it was much
mor-e complete. At the present time,

there are no books that will give the in-

formation that it is proposed to publish

in the Standard Breed Books. Indeed
there is no place where the person who
takes up poultry breeding can obtain

reliable information regarding the laws
of breeding. With the stamp of appro-

val of the American Poultry Association

of books of this kind, these books ought
to fill a long felt want.

—o

' If all goes well, it may be that the

Market Poultry and Egg Standard will

be published before another A. P. A.

Convention. While there was some sen-

timent at Cleveland in favor of dis-

continuing further work on this book,

for the present at least, it was finally

decided that with upwards of $3000.00

having already been expended that this

would not be good business. After Rob-
ert H. Essex, Chairman of the Commit-
tee assure the meeting that the matter
for the book was well under way and
that the manuscript and photographs
could be completed within ninety days, a

sum of $1700.00 was appropriated to

finish the text and illustrations and pub-
lish five thousand copies of a ninety-six

778
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1 'JOHN H. ROBINSON, Beading, Mass.,

Formerly Editor of Farm Poultry, Becomes a Special
Contributor to the American Poultry World. First article

and Two Departments Will Appear in our October Issue."

page book. Certainly the association lias

not been niggerdly in meeting the de-

mands of the utility poultrymen in re-

sponse to whose request the publishing

of a Market Poultry and Egg Standard
was undertaken. Various reasons, not all

of them within the control of the com-
mittee have delayed work on the Market
Poultry and Egg Standard and it is to

be hoped that nothing further will in-

terfere in putting it on the market.

There was considerable informal dis-

cussion among the members attending

the Cleveland Convention regarding the

advisability of changing the basis of as-

sociation membership from life to an-

nual members. It was argued that the

cost of carrying members is more than

the association could afford with the

membership fee at $10.00, especially

where the membership is sent in through

the State Association, when 50 per cent

of the fee is divided between the state

association and the organizer. At Cleve-

land both ' Dr. P. T. Woods, editor of

American Poultry Journal and Clias. D.

Cleveland proposed that the life mem-
bership be raised from $10.00 to $50.00,

also, that annual members be admitted
by paying an initiation fee of $5.00 and
$5.00 a year dues. We would like to ask
the good Doctor and Mr. Cleveland if

they are trying to make the American
Poultry Association a Millionaire's Club.
The fees that they propose are extrava-
gant and beyond the reach of the aver-
age poultryman, and the American Poul-

it will be tried again,

but not at a prohibitive

cost.

o

It has never occurred

to us that poultry judges

were thin-skinned, but-

according to the support

of an amendment to the

show rules proposed by
D. E. Hale, such appears

to be the case. This

amendment which was
adopted is published in

report of the Cleveland

Convention that appears
elsewhere in this issue.

It provides for the pun-
ishment of exhibitors

who make charges against

exhibitors or judges

that cannot be proven,

in connection with the

placing of poultry show
awards. The American
Poultry Association has
undertaken a huge task
when it attempts to reg-

ulate the gossip and idle

talk that can be heard
in every show room of

the land. Evidently this

rule was proposed in an
endeavor to buttonhole
talk and comment on
poultry show awards. If

poultry judges have been
so badly slandered that such protection

was needed they can find it under Sec-

tion 129 of the present constitution.

If the Hale amendment does not really

act as a curb in the expression of opin-

ions, it must either prove a dead letter,

or else when enforced, it is certain to

produce a nasty mess that is not going

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
We have the birds to help strengthen your flock.

For prices and descriptions write

GEO. W. WHITE, HAMILTON, MP
Engagements Booked Now For
Fall Fairs a nd Winter Poultry Shows all classes.

Legalized Expert Poultry Judge.
LLOYD M. HALLENBECK, GREENDALE, N. Y.

Originator of Bjiff Brahmas.

PITTSFIFI 11 Pfilll TRY BRED TOPAY. GuaranteednnoncLu ruuLini thr,rr,„ghhr>,H Barred RoCks,
White Rocks, S. C. R. I. Reds, S. C W. Leghorns,
White Wvandottes. Low prices. Write for circular.

PITTSFIELD POULTRY FARMS CO.,
276 Main St

,

Holliston, Maes.

RED SUSSEX
QUALITY FIRST

F. L. PLATT, SWANTON, OHIO

PHILLIP'S PARTRIDGE ROCKS
Summer sale of breeders now on. Booking

orders for the early shows.
JAS. F. PHILLIPS,

140 Merrimac St., Buffalo, N. Y.

"Slades" Imperial Pekin and Fawn
and White Indian Runner Ducks

Leading Winners, champion layers. Mating list with certified

reco d of "Victoria", World's champion layer

JOHN SLADE, MALVERN, PA.

Chicago Winners
Selected and bred for super-

ior egg production as well as
for exhibition qualities. Eggs
from pedigreed matings $5.00
per 15, {9.00 per 30. 8 strong
healthy chicks guaranteed
from each setting.

I. M. ASBJELD
R. 4, Box 43, Alcester, So. Dakota

BUS CAMPINBS
» qOLDEN & SILVER,' A

At each of the last two Madison Sqare
Garden, N. Y., Shows I won more
firsts than all my competitors. Febru-
ary, 1945, seven firsts; January, 1916,
six firsts. Thatis I won thirteen out of
a possible twenty-firsts. Let me start
you right as I have others. Egg prices
now one half.

M. R. JACOBUS, Box3-W, RidgefieU, N. J.

try Association should not charge fees

that will prohibit the average person
from joining. The annual membership
question has been discussed before, in
fact it has been tried out to a limited
extent and it is more than possible that

DO YOU WANT WINTER EGGS? Then secure some of Sands' Bred-to-
lay S. C. White I^eghorns. EGGS

from Trap-nested Matings headed by males from high producing dams. Sands' I,eghorns are the
big, vigorous, bred-to-and-do-lay kind, They mean profit to their owners. Why not own a few?
Write your wants today. Choice breeding cockerels $3 to $5. Baby Chicks. Baby Chicks.

LEROY E SANDS, Box W, HAWLEY, PA.

RAVEN BLACK STRAIN S. C. BLACK MINORCAS
AGAIN WIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

At the South Bend Show, January 19th. Some FINE COCKERELS For Sale.

JAMES S. KEATING, Formerly Mishawaka, Ind. McGRAW, N. Y .

S. C. BLACK ¥ FT^I-fORM^l S.C.WHITE
s. c. brown LX<vjnui\na r. c. white

SILVER
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS NEW YORK, BOSTON, ETC.

Good breeding males $3 up. Females $1.50 up. Send for sales list covering high class exhibition and
breepiug birds ordered at greatly reduced prices. TURTLE POINT FARM, Saratoga Springs, N. Y

Paltets Ready
to Win or to Lay

Invest now for immediate profits. We offer

business bred pullets:

Leghorns, each $2.00
Heavier breeds, each 2.50

If you want pullets that can and will win, tell

us at once where and when you intend to

show. We will fully explain our plan of

guaranteeing birds to win.

S. C. White Leghorns Columbian Plymouth Rocks
S. C. Buff Leghorns Columbian Wyandottes
White Plymouth Rocks S. C Rhode Island Reds

Write us at once. These fine birds are going fast.

Chas. J. Fisk, Owner

M. L. Chapman, Gen. Mgr.

D. G. Keyler, Supt. POViVTRY FARMS

32 River Road,

Trenton Junction

New Jersey
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Old Trusty Incubator,

m Still Less than $10
'650,000 in use. Write for freebook.

M. M. JOHNSON CO.
Clay Center - - Nebraska

Smiths White Leghorns
Are the Most Consistent Winners in America.
Catalog telling all about them sent upon request.

Eugene C. Smith, 315 Galena Blvd., Aurora, 111.

BUCKEYES
World's Fair and Club Show Champions

Hatching eggs from the best of the breed.

Send for my free mating list.

ELTON C. MAHON
Buckeye Specialist, Norwood, Tenn

POULTRY BAND FREE

PATENT APPLIED FOB
Send for sample and trial offtr of the Bourne "BigDumw

poultry band. All sizes. Numbers from 1 to 300 en sevef

colon of background. Price 3 cents each, $2.50 per 100

BOURNE MANUFACTURING CO.,
234 Howard St.. Dept. W MELROSE. MASS

E (Joi?ke:/<t

Roupri
Watch your m

molting hens n
for roup. At ^5
the first sign of ^5
it put
ROUP 2—
REMEDY

in the drinking water. The birds will
drink and doctor themselves. A good
preventive measure too. 25c, 50c postpaid.
Disinfect runs and houses
thoroughly with Conkey's
Nox-i-cide. 35o,60c

Send 4c for Conkey's big com-
plete ?0 page Poultry Book.

Writefor Agents'Prices
THE G. E. CONKEY CO .

1004 Conkey Bldg. Cleveland, 0.

Dealers' Secrets
FREEBacked by Affidavit

A VALUABLE BOOK ON
INCUBATORS
Written by dealers. They tell

the real reasons why they sell and
recQmmend Buckeye Incubators,
They give you the "inside
story" of the incubator busi-
ness—tell you how they pick
a hatcher.

This book tells you in an
honest, straightforward way
just how to avoid future dis-
appointment and loss when buy-
ing an incubator. Tells why the

Buckeye
The Best Incubator Made

Is sold on 40 days' trial
and under guarantee to
hatch every hatchable
egg. Over 2,000 dealers
and half a million users.
Put the Buckeye in the
same room with any

ther; if it doesn't hatch
more and better chicks we'll
take it back.

Standard^
Bums coal—24 hours at
one filling. Practical and
safe. Has 62-inch hover,
broods 100 to 1600 chicks.
Guaranteed full equal of
brooders costing twice
as much. We sell it on
thirty days* trial and let
you write your own guarantee.

"Verdict of the User*'—FREE
OUR NEW BOOK is full of incubator facts in-

teresting to every breeder. Send your name on a
post-card for this remarkable book FREE.

THE BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.
537 Euclid Ave. Springfield, Ohio

to help advance the interests of the
American Poultry Association. When
a man or woman takes up the work of

judging' poultry, he or she must expect
that there is certain to be differences of

opinion in regard to the manner in

which they have done their work and
like the base ball umpire, when the de-

cision is close, the breeder who has been
defeated will quite likely talk like the
home fan when the decision goes against
the home team.

Leghorn breeders as well as persons
interested in Orpingtons and Ehode
Island Reds were very prompt to oppose
Chas. D. Cleveland's resolution that no
further work be done for one year on
other breed books. These men urged that
having made provision for books on
Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes that
there should be no let-up on the Asso-
ciation's part in producing similar books
devoted to other breeds, and that these
should be published in the order that
statistics gathered in accordance with the

former resolutions provided. As a mat-
ter of fact the Breed Standard Commit-
tee will have its hands full in getting out
the Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte
Standard Breed Books. Furthermore
even if the committee were so inclined

the American Poultry Association has
taken no action beyond the determining-

next in order of the breed books to be
published. It is not to be wondered that

the breeders of other varieties were keen
to have the association do for them
what is now being done for the Plym-
outh Rock and Wyandotte breeders. The
very instructive exhibit made by the
breed book committee at Cleveland was
so complete as to make the breeders of

other breeds desire that the same class

at information be published to help
their breeds.

Judging by the early start, the coming
annual A. P. A. election is likely to

prove to be a decidedly interesting af-

fair. Between the numerous candidates

for president, the contest between S. T.

Campbell and John H. Robinson for sec-

retaryship, and the numerous cities that
want the 1017 convention, the members
will undoubtedly see some lively cam-
paigning. The Cleveland Convention pro-

duced the largest number of candidates
for the office of president that has ever
been known so early in the season. Of
these, the mqst active were the friends

of A. A. Peters, who has been vice presi-

dent of the Association for four succes-

sive terms. Next to Mr. Peters, many
friends of C. F. Rankin, Proprietor of

Schenley Heights Poultry Farm, Pitts-

burg, Pa., were the most active. In a
quiet but quite effective manner were
working, the friends of Henry Stein-

mesch of St. Louis, Mo., and C. J. Fisk,
Proprietor of Wilburtha Poultry Farms,
Trenton Junction, N. J. In addition there
was considerable talk for Wm. H. Man-
ning, Proprietor of Turtle Point Farm,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., while more than
a few said that they would like to vote
for T. F. McGrew, Scranton, Pa. Mr.
McGrew is by long odds the oldest mem-
ber of the association of the above men-
tioned list. The annual proceedings gives

the date of his membership as January
12, 1880. He has always been prominent
in poultry affairs and taken an active

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Twelve firsts at three 1915 shows, also 1st pullet.
cockerel,cock, pen and 4th hen at Brooklyn Show.
Choice breeding stock for sale. Correspondence
invited. Horseshoe Poultry Yards, Hicksville, L. I., N.Y.

ABERNETHY'S HOUDANS
"The strain that wins." \^hy not get among

the winners by buying some of my stock
at present verylow prices.

JAS. ABERNETHY, Box W, WEST PEMBROOKE, ME

Andrews' White Wyandottes
Win great victory at Boston, 1916. Best Display.
Eggs for hatching from matings headed by all

these winners. Send for mating list.

J. W. ANDREWS, Box W, D1GHT0N, MASS

$2.50 for 25 to 50 CHICK HOVER
Made of Galvanized Steel. Can be used

(n any box. Safe and durable. Hot water
heat- All complete. 'Incubator book ffee.

We make 73 different articles.

WENDELL INCUBATOR CO.. Holly, Mich."

^Grow your own Vegetables
Cut down living expenses. Easy to save

I time, labor, and money by using

£ L Planet Jr Garden Tools
This No. 16 Planet Jr will do all the cul-

tivation in your garden in the easiest, quickest
and best way. Light but strong. Can be
used by man, woman or boy.

New 72-page catalog free. Write
S L Allen & Co

Bos 1202J Philadelphia

R0UPIDE—For roup and colds in chickens. One appli-
cation usually enough. 50 cents postpaid.

LICIDE—For lice on poultry. Used twice yearly, 50
cent tube enough for 200 hens.

Gentlemen:
I have used both Roupide and Licide with fine

success, and recommend them as the best on the market.
Your Roupide will cure a cold in 21 hours.

Wm. B. Whitney, Marlborough, N. Y.

Circular free.

LICIDE SUPPLY COMPANY, BEDFORD, PA.

OYSTER SHELL
100 lbs. 50 cents, 500 lbs. or over 40
cents hundred. These shells are baked,
ground and screened. Special prices

in car lots, Samples on request.

United Sales Company, Norfolk, Va.

PRODUCE BLDG,

f DETROIT, W
I CLEVELAND BUFFALO. I P
[ NIAGARA FALLS. 1

EEDETROIT, W TOLEDO,
CLEVELAND BUFFALO.! PT. HURON, ALPENA,
NIAGARA FALLS. 1 ST. IGNACE.

A REAL VACATION
~1

The D. & C. Line Steamers embody all

the qualities of speed, safety and comfort,

"D. & C. A SERVICE GUARANTEE"
Daily service between Detroit and Buffalo

and Detroit and Cleveland. Delightful day
trips during July and August, also two boats
out of Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday
and Sunday nights during these two months.
FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY FROM TOLEDO
AND DETROIT TO MACKINAC ISLAND
AND WAY PORTS—June 25th to Sept. 10th,
SPECIAL STEAMER CLEVELAND TO
MACKINAC ISLAND. TWO TRIPS
WEEKLY. NO STOPS ENROUTE EXCEPT
AT DETROIT EVERY TRIP. Daily service
between Toledo and Put-in-Bay, June 10th
to Sept. loth.
RAILROAD TICKETS ACCEPTED on D.&

C. Line Steamers between Detroit, Cleveland
and Buffalo, either direction.
Send two cent stamp for illustrated pam-
phlet and Great Lakes Map. Address
L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION
COMPANY

P. H. McMILLAN, Pres.
A. A. SCHANTZ, Vice-Pres. & Genl. Mgr.

Central Standard Time.
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part in American Poultry Association
work. Henry Steinmesch is another of
the men who have devoted many of the
best years of their life to poultry breed-
ing. Mr. Steinmesch joined the American
Poultry Association January 17, 1900. He
was superintendent of the Poultry De-
partment at the World's Fair at St.
Louis in 1904 and has been a prominent
and successful exhibitor of Silver
Wyandottes."

"OCULUM' PROVING AN EGG PRO-
DUCER.

"OCTJLUM" has been making good
throughout the nation as an egg producer
and flesh builder. Its use is becoming more
general every, year and "OCULUM" users
who have tested its merits are using it by
the gallons.

Mr. J. F. McGee, of New Richmond, Wise,
writes the manufacturers, The H. I. Co..
Salem, Va., as follows

:

"My hens are shelling out the eggs
FAR beyond my expectations. I had
"NO FAITH" but I must honestly state
that "OCULUM" is the "EGG"
FARMER'S ONLY salvation".
Mr. R. H. Swadner, Elmont, Va., who is

feeding "OCULUM" to 2240 layers, has
ordered 9 gallons for his own flock.
We assure our readers that the manu-

facturers of "OCULUM" will treat you
square. They will refund to any dissatisfied
customer.

Send the manufacturers a dime and learn
what "OCULUM" can do for you.

O—
ST. LOUIS GETS THE ANNUAL MEET.

.
The Annual National meeting of The Amer-

ican Single Comb Brown Leghorn Club will

SL
eI^Lm conation with the St. Louiabhow Thanksgiving Week, November, 1916

The President of the Club, Mr. Tormohlen
will again judge at the National Meet, hiswork m connection with the national meet
last year at The Palace New York having
given such universal satisfaction. The Col-iseum Show, Chicago, and Cleveland, were
strong competitors for the annual meet this
year, but St. Louis had the advantage by
reason of the fact that the club had notmet with a show west of Chicago since the
bt. Louis World's Fair in 1904. The West
ern members of the club have promised toshow true western hospitality to all breeders
whether members or not, and it is predicted
freely that this will be a record breaking
event. 6

This club's ribbons and silver cups areeagerly sought after, and all breeders of this
variety are eligible ,to win them by ysendine
the secretary $1, the initiation and first annual dues.

MONEY GIVEN COUNTY FAIRS.
The Department of Agriculture of NewYork has distributed the $250,000 whichwas appropriated by the legislature to reim-burse the county and state fairs for pre-miums paid last year. The limit of $4 000

is awarded to 16 societies and the balance
is divided m proportion to the amount otpremiums paid by the other societies The
counties receiving the $4,000 are Co'rtland
Orange, Queens, Nassau, Dutchess, Genesee
°T

r
w' ?"eiaa '

Suffolk, Tioga, Washington
and Westchester; also the Binghamton In-
dustrial Association, Rochester Industrial
Oswegatchie Agricultural Society, Union So^ciety of Ulysees, Covert and Hector.

o

NOTICE TO SHOW SECRETARIES.
The American Buckeye Club offers during

the show season of 191617 a handsome silvercup for best, pen providing there are two ormore exhibitors in the class. Also its Club
ribbons for best colored male, best shape
male best colored female, and best shape
female. Competition open only to Club mem-
bers. Specials will be sent direct to win-
ners by the Club Secretary on note from
fehow Secretary verifying the winnings. Send
*i -S

Secretary-Treasurer H. W Deem
of Eaton, Ohio, for a year's dues. The
Club Year Book will be mailed to any addrebS
on receipt of eight cents in stamps.

O

FOODS AFFECTING THE COLOR OF
PLUMAGE.

The feeding of yellow corn to white fowls
may have a tendency to make their feathers

creamy, but this yellow tinge is more often
the result of a surplus of oil, which will
generally disappear when the feathers are
fully ripened. Naturally pearl white plum-
age is the result of careful line breeding
rather than a special method of feeding, al-
though anything which contributes to the
health and good condition of the birds adds
to the lustre of their plumage.

O

OFFER SILVER CUPS FOR POULTRY
SHOWS

Members of poultry associations can ob-
tain handsome silver cups suitable for spec-
ial prizes at their local shows by sending
their subscriptions to American Poultry
World through secretaries of local associa-
tions. For particulars address American
Poultry World, Subscription Department.
Buffalo, N. Y.

LAWN CLIPPINGS
The fresh-cut, short green clippings from

lawns are an excellent succulent food for
either fowls or chickens. When there are
more than is needed for immediate use, they
may be dried and stored in sacks for winter
use. There will be no danger of their be-
coming crop-bound provided the grass is
chopped short and is well steamed before
feeding.

O

COST OF FOOD PER HEN
- It will cost from $1.50 to $1.80 a year
to keep a hen at current grain prices. When
there are no table scraps available, and
everything, grain, green and animal food,
must be bought, the cost will be at least
$1.80.

IVES' LANGSHANS

FOODS AFFECTING THE FLAVOR OF
EGGS

Onion in any quantity, fish or tainted
meat in liberal amounts will ill-favor the eggs
laid by hens eating the same. The foods
we feed hens have an effect upon the quality
of the eggs they lay. Filth and offensive
odors of any kind will injure fresh-laid eggs
if associated with them.

W, S. STUVER, Importer and Breeder of

SPECKLED SUSSEX
Stock for Sale. Eggs for Hatching,

W. S. Shiver, Wadsworth, Ohio

"A GOOD STRAIN
OF A GOOD BREED"

Consistent winners at the largest shows for many years. Ele-
gant big COCKERELS NOW at very reasonable prices.

PAUL 8. IVES, "Bonnycroft" GUILFORD, CONN

S ,C. W. LEGHORNS AND S. C. R. I. REDS
A Few Barron Leghorns

Our bargain sale of breeders is now on. Cocks,
hens, pullets and cockerels.

EAGLE BAY FARM, F. A. House, Supt.. Silver Creek, N.Y

BUFF WYANDOTTES
BOSTON WINNERS

Best Single Winter Egg Record at Storrs Egg
Contest, 1914-15. Breeding or show stock.

DR. N. W. SANBORN. 424 South Rd„ HOLDEN, MASS

ALDRICH WHITE ORPINGTONS
During June, Jnly and August, we are offering

special bargains in stock and eggs.
ALDRICH POULTRY FARtvl,

4046 North High St; Columbus, Ohio

SHOW BIRDS
Iwon Allentown, Philadel-
phia and Madison Square
1915-16 Rose Comb Brown
pullets. I have the greatest
line of pullet bred cock-
erels ever bred. Show Rose
Comb Brown Cockerels.
Rose and Single Comb
WhiteLeghoru. Catalogue.

W. W. KULP. Box 12, POTTSTOWN, PA.

RICH
GOLDEN
YOLKS ca " get this necessar

^
succu

'f
nc

f

depend on summer green food. Hens

ter and cheaper than green food and
will lay more eggs if you dissolve

UCCULENTA TABLETS in their drinking

water. Results or money back. 100 large tab-

lets 50c by mail. 250 tablets $1.00 postpaid.

THE SUCCUtENTA CO., P. 0. Box 405-17 Newark. H. J.

Special Sale of Tried Breeders
We now offer for sale a few of our breeding
bir.ds that have produced our next year's
winners.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
S. C. Brown Leghorns

GROVE HILL POULTRY YARDS
Box 804, Waltham, Mass

3 FIRSTS, 5 SECONDS, 3 THIRDS, 3 FOURTHS, 3 FIFTHS
Our 1915-1916 Combined Winnings, Chicago and Madison Square Garden on home raised birds.

EGGS BABY CHICKS BREEDING STOCK
Write for the finest mating list of the year. Rankins Reds will help you. Eggs now half price.

SCHENLEY HEIGHTS POULTRY FARM. Box 8, 1202 Commonwealth Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa

SUMMER SALE R. C. REDS ONE HALF PRICE

PURITAN PARTRIDGE ROCKS

Our summer sale of breeding stock ends September 1st. We have some grand birds in this
offering at just one half their actual value. An opportunity—will you profit by it? Illustrated
sale list free for the asking.

LONGFIELD POULTRY FARM, Box 339, BLUFFTON, INDIANA
Prove their superior quality by winning at the great
Cleveland Show, January 3-5, 1916:- 1-2-3 cock, 1-2-3-5

hen, 1-2-3-4-5 cockerel, 1-4.5 pullet, 1-2 pen. This grand
winning on male birds proves conclusively where to purchase new males for either exhibition or
breeding purposes.

Hundreds of \2rand Exhibition and Breeding Birds
Cocks, hens cockerels and pullets fit to put into any breeding pen. Birds of standard weight, grand
type, excellent color and fine head points. In fact birds of that high quality that have made Pur-
jtians famous throughout all America. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for free 1916 Sales I,ist.

BESUDEN BROS. Box2-W, Evanston Station, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Park's Strain of Bred-to-and-Do-Lay Barred Plymouth Rocks

LEAD (Byy 15 eggs) THE ENTIRE MISSOURI LAYING
CONTEST OF 100 PENS.

(From all parts of America and Foreign Countries.)

Showing what careful stlpction. trapnesting and pedigreeing
for EGGS since 1889 has accomplished.

Remember, they outlayed all other breeds entered in the
last contest, laying more eggs than the Famous English strains
did in either the Missouri or Storrs contests, and best of all,

they lay those 5 cent winter eggs, as the contest record of 134
eggs for January showed. All this without sacrificing standard
requirements, as our winning records show.

A CHOICE LOT OP PULLETS AND COCKERELS OF SUCH
BREEDING AT SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES.

Surplus stock circular free. 40 page Catalogue a dime.

J. W. PARKS, Box W, ALTOONA, PA.
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GOVERNMENT WORK FOR POULTRY
Conducted by Homer W. Jackson

FATTENING FOWLS FOR MARKET
Special Fattening is Profitable Where
Good Prices can be Obtained. Finely
Ground Meats and Plenty of But-
termilk are Essential to best Re-
sults. Crate-feeding Produces
more gain and Better Quality
of Flesh than Pen-fattening

Crate-fattening has been practiced in

this country for a comparatively short

time, though this system has been in use
in Europe for hundreds of years. By
crate-fattening is meant enclosing the
birds in small coops where they can
take only the most limited amount of

exercise. As a rule, the coops are
floored with lath, spaced 1-2 inches

apart, or inch-mesh wire netting, to
simplify the work of keeping them
clean.

Most poultry fatteners use a mixture
of finely ground grains, corn meal, low
grade flour, finely ground oats and bar-

ley being most generally provided. To
a suitable grain mixture, buttermilk
is added to make a mash of the con-

sistency of thick cream, or thin enough
so that it can readily be poured out of

a bucket.

As a rule \y2 pounds of buttermilk to

one pound of mixed grains will be found
necessary to produce a batter of the

proper consistency.

Birds which are intended for crate-

fattening should be carefully sorted

over, discarding all that show signs of

weakness. After being- placed in the

crates the birds should be starved for

twelve to 24 hours, and the first feeds

should be decidedly limited in quantity.

It has been found highly important to

avoid overfeeding during the first few
days. In feeding fattening foods, care

must be exercised that the mixture does

not stand in the trough after the fowls

are through feeding. Sour feed will af-

fect the birds' appetites and put them
in poor physical condition with conse-

quent loss in gains.

Usually grit and green food are not
given to fattening birds. With young
birds, feeding is not continued for more
than two weeks, as a rule, as the max-
imum gains can be secured in that time
with proper feeding. Older birds require

longer feeding to secure the largest gains

of which they are capable-, and in order

that the close confinement and the milk
diet may soften the flesh and make the
birds more tender and palatable. It

seldom pays to continue crate-feeding

for more than three weeks though to

secure the best quality of flesh in large

birds, four weeks often is required. The
quality of the meat of birds fattened
in this way is greatly superior to that
of fowls running on the range, with or

without heavy feeding, and specially

fattened fowls, properly marketed,
should bring several cents more per
pound. In many markets, however,
special efforts must be made to educate
consumers to appreciate this extra qual-

Plymouth Rocks, WyaDdottes, Rhode

Island Reds, Orpingtons and other large
varieties make the best crate-fattened
fowls, and may be marketed at weights
of two pounds and over. Leghorns
weighing \y2 pounds can profitably be
special fattened, but as a rule will be
better if fattened in pens rather than
in crates, as they do not stand close
confinement as well as fowls of the
larger breeds.

5000 WHITE LEGHORNS BRED FOR EGGS
Lowest prices on hens, 8-week old pullets and
breeding males. Free catalogue gives prices and
tells all about the Ferris strain. Postcard brings it

GEO. B. FERRIS, 908 Union St.. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS
Hatching Eggs and Breeding Stock

at Half Price.

Imperial R. I. Red Farm, Irondequoit, N. Y.

GENSGH'S S.G. WHITE ORPINGTONS

BRED TO WIN AND TO LAY.
Winners at Coliseum Show at Chicago
December, 1915. Mating list. Eggs

one-half price after May 1st.

F. M. GENSCH, 0MR0, WISC.

LISK'S WHITE WYANDOTTES
j

A fine lot of yearling males and females at sacrifice prices for quick orders. This is a great chance
for you to get some of my CELEBRATED WINNING AND LAYING STRAIN at a low cost. Write your wants.

FRED C. LISK, Box L, ROMULUS, N. Y.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
AMERICA'S CHAMPION WINNERS

Send for free handsomely illustrated catalogue and 1916 mating
list of the World's finest exhibition and quality strain. Can ship

eggs or stock safely any distance under absolute guarantee.

WILLIAMS BROS., FULLERTON, CALIF.

RANCHO DEL MARTINO
PANAMA-PACIFIC FIRST PRIZE WINNERS.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
EXHIBITION STOCK FOR THE EARLY SHOWS.

MRS. E. B. MARTIN, DOWNEY, Los Angeles County, CALIFORNIA
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

U. R. FISHEL'S WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have won at 5 International Expositions, 7 State Expositions and many of the
largest Poultry Shows. Our winning First Prize cockerel the most coveted
Prize at every show we exhibited for the past two years is a record unequaled.

EXHIBITION BIRDS SELECTED BREEDERS UTILITY FOWLS
that carry blood lines no one else can give you.
for our customers. Write me your wantt please.

Better Quality than ever

U. R. FISHEL, Box B,
EGGS FOR HATCHING AT ALL

HOPE, INDIANA
TIMES

THE EARLY BIRD
All over the country beginning with early Septem-

ber, large fairs are held. The poultry exhibits are

always of great interest to the crowds and the at-

tendance at these fairs is five to ten times as great
as at the regular winter poultry shows. If you are

not in shape to make an exhibit, why not let me fit

you out with a string. Early chicks are scarce, but
I make it my business to have plenty of them. As
a business proposition, you cannot afford to overlook
this opportunity. A good winning will bring yon plenty
of orders for stock and eggs, nothing will attract pros-
pective buyers more than fine, well matured cockerels
and pullets at the early shows. That I can furnish
you with the necessary quality is shown by my own
winnings at the New York State Pair, covering a
period of ten years. While I get out a large number
yet my supply is not unlimited and you should have
your birds reserved early.. As a -rule prices do not
range as high as they do for Uhe winter show win-
ners. Fine show cockerels range in price from
$10.00 to $25.00, and pullets from $8.00 to $20.00.
Exhibition pens $25.00 to $75.00.

FREE—Send for catalogue and summer sale list, giving description of several hundred
breeders I am offering for sale.

Send one dime for the Regal White Wyandotte Book telling all about White Wyandottes.

JOHN H. MARTIN, Box 2, PORT DOVER, CANADA

CHAMPION CRUSADER
1st Cockerel at Hagerstown and Syracuse

1915.
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The season of the year best suited for

crate-fattening is from the first of Sep-

tember to the first of December. Fowls
do not fatten readily in hot weather,
and after winter weather sets in, it is

not possible to get satisfactory results

unless the fowls are kept in a faMy
warm room, artificially heated or other-

wise, where there is no danger of the

food becoming chi!
1

: d or frozen before

the birds have ezi • :l their fill.

Crate-fattened chickens arc tender
and must be carefully handled wh a

taken out of the crate as rough" hand-
ling will cause blemishes and 'esul r in

broken bones. In killing and pic! ing,

use great care to avoid tearing or

bruising the skin. Crate-fattened fowls
should not be shipped alive to market,
as they are almost certain to arrive in

poor condition.

Some markets require fowls to be dry
picked, while others demand scalded

fowls. In every case, the birds should
be starved 24 hours before killing, but
should have all the water they will

drink. Fowls that consume water free-

ly before killing have more attractive

carcasses and are more easily picked.

Experiments in Special Fattening
In order to find out what foods may

be most profitably fed, and the best
way of feeding, a number of experi-

ments have been carried on at their in-

stitution during the last two years.

In the first experiment, 12 pens of

Leghorn cockerels were used, each pen
containing five birds weighing two to

three pounds each at the beginning of

the experiment. It was not expected
that these Leghorn cockerels would
show large gains, but as the experiment
was designed simply to test the value
of different rations, it was thought that
the results secured would be fairly rep-

resented. Leghorns were used because
they were more available for the work
than any other.

The rations used consisted of White
bolted corn meal, Low grade flour, Oat
meal, Pea meal, Buckwheat middlings,

Wheat middlings. The proportions of the
different mealg were varied in order to

give Eation No. I a "wide" nutritive

ration, while Eation No. 2 was "medium"
Sind Eation No. 3 was "narrow."
Eation No. 4 was exactly like No. 1

with the addition of one pound of tal-

low; Eation No. 5 exactly like No. 1

with the addition of 2% pounds of
brown sugar.

Duplicate pens were employed in all

tests while a check-pen was returned
to the range, after weighing, and left

with the general flock until the end of

the experiment.

This experiment was continued two
weeks and the fowls received neither
grit nor green food during the time.
The total gain of the lots on Eation

No. 1 amounted to 4.35 -pounds. Lots
receiving Eation No. 2 gained .98 pounds.
Lots receiving Eation No. 3 gained 1.51

pounds. Lots receiving tallow gained
6.34 pounds. Lots receiving sugar gain-
ed 4.56 pounds. Lots on open range
gained 3.6 pounds. The cost per pound
of gain was as follows:
On Eation No. 1 11.7 Cents
On Eation No. 2 13.5 Cents
On Eation No. 3 35.5 Cents
On Eation No. 4.. 9.75 Cents
On Eation No. 5 ,..13.3 Cents

In other words, Leghorn cockerels,

weighing two to three pounds were not
profitably fattened on any ration, with
the exception of those fed on tallow. The
best gains were secured by the lots on
open range and fed the regular growing-

ration, though these birds were much
harder in flesh than those that were
crate fattened.

Buttermilk in Fattening Ration

Experiment No. 2 was designed to test'

the proportion of buttermilk that should

be used in fattening ration: A staid-"

ard ration was mad ' up. gov sfc-bing of

corn meal, lovf grade flo r, wheat
middlings and buckwheat middlings,

the proportions being varied suffi-

ciently so that Ration No. E, with
three pounds of buttermilk to one of

meal, Ration No. 2, with two pounds of

buttermilk to one pound of meal, and
Ration No. 3 with one pound of butter-

WOODS LIGHT BRAHMAS. Win-Weigh-Lay-P«y
Winners at both New York Shows, Boston, Chi-
cago Coliseum, and other large shows. Egg
prices reduced and special rates on splendid
breeders after June ist.

Harvey C. Wood, Box 75, Bound Brook, New Jersey

SINGLE COMB LEGHORNS AND WHITE
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Bred for fancy and utility, excellent
winter layers and sure winners. Write for
prices. Eggs for hatching. Stock for sale.

Edward J. Turner, Box E, Springvale, Maine.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
(Winners Wherever Shown.)

Stock for sale for fall shows at reasonable
prices. Write your wants fully.

THEO. L. POOLE, Box ¥, DEWITT, N. Y.

ILLINOIS PIGEON LOFTS
My Jacobins,Pouters,Fantails and Record
Homers have won at the leading shows
in the West. Thirty-five varieties, several
hundreds birds for sale. Write me your
wants.

CHARLES A. BARTLING
108 E. Mason Street, Springfield, 111.

TAY L O R'S
COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Win from coast to coast at THE PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION, MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
and THE GREATER CHICAGO SHOW. They won 8 out of a possible 12 first prizes competed ror.

I am booking orders for eggs from the best mated pens in the world. MATING LIST FREE.

JAS. H. TAYLOR, R. D. 5, WOODSTOCK, ILL.

singleTOMPKINS BIG RED SALE ROSE
Send for special sales sheet describing some of the best bargains in breed-

ing stock ever offered to the public. Birds for the fancier and utility man at
one half price. Send now to

HAROLD TOMPKINS, BoxW,CONCORD, MASS.

IN WHITE ROCKS YOU CAN'T BEAT HALBACH'S

The unparalleled victory of my birds at
the greatColiseum Chicago Club Show,
Dec, 13-18, 1915, was the final link to

the chain of victories that has given
them the undisputed championship.

GET THE BEST
Write me for show birds of breeders—I'LL PLEASE YOU.

Large Catalog 20 cts.

H. W. HALBACH, Box 3, Dept. c, WATERFORD, WIS.

WHATGLEN FARM

S. C. BLACK MINORGAS EXCLUSIVELY
Through our win at MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

December 31st, 1915, to January 5th, 1916, we can justly claim
the title for our strain of birds as "CHAMPIONS OF
CHAMPIONS".

In the hottest competition and largest class of Minorcas
that has ever been exhibited at the Garden, we won the follow-
ing: Cocks 2nd, 3rd, 5th; Hens 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th; Cockerels
1st, 2nd, 3rd, Pullets 1st, 3rd, 5th; Pens 1st, 2nd. 3rd, 5th, also
the following cups; cup for best colored male, cup for best
colored female, cup for best male in head points, cup for best
display and cup for largest entry and out of 31 cash specials
offered we won 17: a record that we believe has never been
approached by any Minorca breeder at the Garden, Write us
your wants. Our handsome catalogue will be mailed upon
request.

Frank McGrann, Prop., Hiram Demmy, Jr., Mgr., Lancaster, Pa.
P. O. BOX 417
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milk to one pound of meal should all

have approximately the same nutritive

ratio. These fowls were fed for three
weeks, and grit and green food were
supplied daily.

In this experiment the fowls getting
three pounds of buttermilk to one of
meal gained 7.77 pounds; those getting

two pounds of buttermilk to one of

meal, gained 8.95 pounds, those getting

one pound of buttermilk to one of meal
gained 7 pounds, indicating that \y2 to 2
pounds of buttermilk to one of meal
make the best fattening mixture.

In connection with this experiment, a

test was made of the value of grit and
green food in the ration, the lots that

were supplied with grit and green food

gaining 6.8 pounds, while the pens with-

out grit and green food gained 9.59

pounds. This test would seem to indicate

that grit and green food are of no vahie

in fattening rations.

In connection with this experiment, a
test was made with meat scrap in the

ration which resulted in a gain of 7

pounds, for the pens without meat scrap

and a gain of 11.88 pounds for the pens

with meat scrap.

Comparing crate-fattened with pen-

fattened fowls, it was found that the

former made a total gain of 7 pounds,

as compared with a total gain of 9:61

pounds in pen-fattening. It should be

borne in mind, however that the birds in

the experiment were Leghorns.

Taking the total gains of all pens it

was found that the first weeks gains

amounted to 26.7 pounds as against 14.78

pounds the second week and 12.36 pounds
the third week.

Fattening Farm Range Fowls

A third experiment in fattening farm
raised fowls of mixed breeding was next

undertaken. The , birds were purchased

from a local dealer and were taken as

they came, except for the rejection of

such as clearly had Leghorn blood or

which weighed less than three pounds or

over five. The same rations were used

as in the first experiments and, without
repeating the exact figures it was found
that the best gains were secured with
wider rations. The ration containing

tallow was most satisfactorj' in respect

to total gains secured. Gains dropped as

the proportion of protein increased.
' A comparison of results secured in

feeding for three weeks with feeding

for two weeks shows that practically all

the gains were secured during the first

two weeks.
A comparison of crate-feeding and

pen- feeding gave results distinctly

favorable to crate-feeding. _

Practical Methods of Fattening Farm-
Raised Fowls.

In experiment No. 4 a number of

farm-raised fowls were fattened by dif-

ferent methods. The rations used con-

sisted of (a) whole corn: (b) whole
corn and meat scrap: (c) whole corn and
wheat: (d) wheat and meat scrap: (e)

corn meal and meat scrap mixed with
water: (f) corn meal and buttermilk:

(g) corn meal, low grade flour and
buttermilk Pen-feeding and crate-feed-

ing were compared, also cold and warm
pens and feeding with and without grit

and green food.

It was found that fowls fed on whole-
grain rations produced very slight gains

at heavy expense. The addition of meat
scrap increased the gain somewhat and
the addition of wheat proved to be a
disadvantage. Corn meal with meat
scrap, while better than whole grains,
still produced relatively poor results.

Even when mixed with milk, the cost
of grains was still too high for -profit-

able production. The addition of low-
grade flour to corn meal produced an im-
portant increase in gains.

Crate-fed Fowls Gained More Than Those
that were Pen-Fed.

No. 1. Better results were secured with
fowls in a warmed room than in a cold

room. (This experiment was conducted
during December.)

No. 2. The use of grit and green food
was found to be a decided advantage,
which reverses the results secured in
Experiment No. 2.

Loss of Weight in Killing and Picking
In this experiment careful weights

were taken to show the loss resulting
from bleeding and picking, showing that
the average loss, due to bleeding,

amounts to 4.5 per cent. The average
loss due to picking after cool was 9.7

per cent., a total of 14.2 per cent. An-
other experiment, with a large number

HEIST'S PARTRIDGE ROCKS Sg^ES
quote you rock bottom prices on breeding or ex-
hibition stock, cocks, hens, cockerels or pullets;
also eggs for hatching.

ARTHUR HEIST. CRITTENDEN, N. Y.

White Houdans Buff Wyandottes
Young stock for sale after November ist.
Will satisfy my customers or refund money.

STUART A. HOWLAND, GRANVILLE, N. Y.

Rhode Island Reds—The Crimson Strain
Pullets and cockerels ready for the early shows.
One half of price with order and the remaining
part on percentage of winning. The Crimson
Strain wins in the largest shows.
CHINA HANCHETT, VERONA. N. Y.

Keeps Water at
Even Temperature
All Year 'Round
Absolutely sanitary. Water cannot be
polluted. Prevents disease. Saves work.
Increases egg yield. Ira Franklin, Mgr.,
Farmers Grain Co., Atkinson, Illinois,
says: "The

IDEAL SANITARY FOUNTAIN
is the best I ever used." Made like a fire-

less cooker, of heavy galvanized iron,
strong and durable. See it at dealers.
Send for circular, testimonials of satisfied
users, and low prices,

Rockford Poultry Supply Co.
Lock Box WG-201, Rockford, IU.

OWEN FARMS
BUFF and WHITE ORPINGTONS

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
WILL WIN WHEREVER THEY APE SHOWN

They have demonstrated their superior quality i I Madison Square Garden
(New York), Grand Central Palace (New York), Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, Syracuse, Allentown, Atlanta, Augusta, Nashville, Memphis, Liver-
more (Calif.) and Brockton (Mass.) by

Winning More Firsts Than All Competitors Combined
in addition THOUSANDS of Prizes at HUNDREDS of shows all over th«.

world have been won by Owen Farms Birds in customer's hands. These
include the largest shows in the Uuited States, Canada and the various
Foreign Countries.

My Birds Are Line Bred
from generations of winners and win consistently year after year. Every bird
you buy here will be carefully selected by either Mr. Davey or the writer and
a careful record kept of same. We are a unit in giving every customer just a
little more value than he pays for, or expects. You will receive the benefit of
our long years of experience as successful breeders.

Winners Furnished For Any Show In The World
No matter where you wish to win, you will find here the bird or birds you

need to win for you.

393 Owen Farms Birds Have Won First Prizes at Madison Square Garden,N. Y.

1916 QUALITY
It is to your advantage to order early. My flocks now number over8ooo birds
and they are the finest average quality ever on Owen Farms, which means they
are the best to be found anywhere. You will find among these superb birds
exactly what you need for showing, breeding or utility. The winners for your
Fall Fairs as well as your Winter Shows are among them. A deposit of 25 per
cent of the price will hold exhibition or breeding birds until you are ready for

them.
My Birds Live, Grow, Lay and Pay

Owen Farms birds are famous the country over for size, bone, perfect

health vigor, prepotency and heavy laying qualities. There are no birds any-
where that excel them in these important functions and they have few equals.

Husky Utility Cockerels $3.00, $4. 30 and $5.00 each. Pullets $2.50 and $3.00.

Owen Farms New illustrated Catalogue
will prove a real treat for yoa if you have not already seen it and it is yours for

the asking. A careful reading will make you an Owen Farms customer and
your treatment here will make you a permanent one.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Customer Every Time
This guarantee is backed by my 27 years experience in breeding and selling

thoroughbred poultry.

OWEN FARMS, 115 William Street, VINEYARD HAVEN, MASS,
MAURICE F. DELANO, Proprietor FRANK H. DAVEY, Superintendent
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of fowl? showed an average loss of 10.0

per cent. —o—
The above data on the fattening- of

market fowls is taken from the annual
Report of the Pennsylvania State Col-

lege for 1011-12.

In these experiments duplicate pens
were used in nearly all instances, and
the results in a general way confirm

the conclusions drawn from similar ex-

periments made the year before at the
same institution. It will be noticed that

some of these experiments proved con-

tradictory which I presume proves that
they were real experiments. There ap-
pears to be no practical way of receiving-

other than contradictory results in such
work and accurate conclusions can only
be drawn from long continued and oft

repeated tests.

—o

—

POULTRYMEN'S MOST DIFFICULT
PROBLEMS

Problems Connected with Hatching and
Raising Chicks are more Troublesome
Than all others Combined and Cause
Heavier Losses. How the Missouri
Poultry Experimental Station

Will Help

The Missouri State Poultry Station
has been conducting a questionaire

among Missouri poultrymen, with a view
to learning which are the problems that

give the most trouble and on which they
are most anxious to receive help. The
following quoted from the Station's July
Press Bulletin indicates the nature of the
replies received:

—

It is the policy of the Experiment
Station to concentrate its efforts and
its force on the problems which are of

greatest importance to the poultry
breeders of the state. In order to find

out more definitely the problems con-

fronting the greatest number of breed-

ers, a circular letter was sent out to

the members of the State Poultry As-
sociation asking twenty questions, one
of which was 'What problem causes you
the most trouble, the solution of which
would do you the most good?' The first

five hundred thirty answers recorded we
believe are representative of the poul-

try breeders in general. Following is a
condensed list of answers and the num-
ber of breeders submitting each one:

—

Diarrhea of baby chicks, all forms.. 44

Cause and prevention of chicks dying
in the shell 41

The Control of lice and mites 38
Starting baby chicks the first few

weeks 35
The Control of rats, cats, hawks,

crows and owls 28
Cause, prevention and cure of roup. 25

Balancing the ration for all ages of

chickens 23
Incubation, including heat, moisture,

turning, etc 20
Selecting good breeders and high egg

producers 15

Low prices received for stock and
eggs 15

Getting eggs in winter when high ... 14

While the results of this investigation

are what would naturally be expected
by those who handle "inquiry" corre-

spondence, it is interesting to have the
proportions established by the figures

prepared by Professor Patterson.
The poultryman's success year by year

is determined in great measure by the

results of his hatching and brooding
operations, and anything that will en-

able him to get better results and to

avoid the heavy losses that now are so

common, will do a great deal to make
the poultry industry more profitable and
more popular.

. I believe I am safe in saying that
there are thousands of men and women,
both on the farm and off the farm who
are not keeping chickens or are doing
so on a very small scale, who would
be glad to invest more largely in the
industry if they felt reasonably sure
that they could hatch and raise profit-

able numbers of chickens, instead of

losing by far the greater number of

those hatched, as is now so often the
case. I hope the Missouri Station will

concentrate attention on hatching and
brooding problems and provide the
greatly needed information that will

bring about better success with chicks.

FEEDING FOR FEATHER GROWTH
For Chicks and Molting Fowls to Pro-
duce their New Coats of Feathers
Properly, the Right kind of Foods
is Necessary. Feathers Require

Certain Special Elements that
are not always Found in the

Poultry Ration.

It is not generally understood that

the feathers of fowls contain protein,

of a particular nature not found in all

classes of foods, and, in order to secure

the best results and the most rapid
growth of feathers, it is important that
the ration at this time should be sup-
plied with the particular compounds re-

quired, otherwise the birds, while nor-
mal in every other condition, may feath-

er out in a most unsatisfactory manner
and the owner be left in complete doubt
and ignorance as to the real cause of
the difficulty.

The following by Dr. T. P. Show,
Lecturer of Physiology at McGill Uni-
versity, will be of special interest to
poultrymen at this season.

Proteins occur both in the animal and
vegetable kingdoms. They are very im-
portant substances because they con-

tain an element, nitrogen which is not
contained in carbohydrates or fats, and
which is absolutely essential to the life

of all living tissue. Proteins are made
up of a number of small groups chain-

ed together to form one complex body.
All proteins do not contain the same
groups and all the groups are not of the
same food value. For example, feathers
are made up of protein and the protein
of feathers contains a group called Gly-
cocoll. Now we find that milk curd or
casein does not contain this group, but
that the protein of the seeds of cer-

tain plants like sunflower and hemp do
contain this group. It is reasonable to
suppose that the seeds of these plants
are good foods for molting birds. It

has been found also that certain pro-

teins lack certain groups, which are es-

sential to the life of the anmial and
starvation will result, although theoret-

ically, based upon the amount of protein

fed, the ration contains a sufficient

amount of nitrogenous food.

Digestion

From the mouth the food passes into

the gullet through which it is forced

(Continued on page 601)

USE DIAMOND EGG BOXES
for shipping your fancy eggs. Cheapest because
safest. Thousands of testimonials. Sample 25c
dozen Jr. 50. Write me.
DIAMOND BOX MFG. CO., N. 2nd St., Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR BARGAINS IN REDS
Stock or Eggs Either Comb, write

CREEK FARM, Route 2, GENESEO, N. Y.

P
R.ckf

e Am" iC3
'

S P™" C'™*™ TuXys
Stock and Eg^s fqr sale. Catalogue giving price
of stock and eggs and full details of our Great
Madison Square Ga-iden Frize Records.
BIRD BROS,, Box 14. MYERSDALE, PA

130 -Egg Incubator and Brooder
I
East of
Rockies

J Hot water; double wall;
copper tank--best construc-
tion. Write for Free Catalog*.

Wisconsin Incubator Co. Boi 60

attachment and harvester cuts and
throws corn in pile on harvester or
windrows. Man and horse cuts and
shocks equal to a Corn Binder. Sold

in every state. Price only $22.00 with fodder binder. Test-
imonials and catalog FREE showing picture of harvester.

PROCESS MFG. CO., Dept. 116, Salina, Kansas

BINDER

write: roR
MOLTING
S ECRETS

PURINA MILLS -St Louis, Mo.

$

"COLLINS" OAT SPROUTER
Provides fresh, sweet, wholesome
green food and protein, the year
around

t
at lowest cost. 8 pans

11 x 15 m., perforated, galv. steel,
knockdown. Only $3 delivered.
Small Flock Size. 5 pans, 11 x 15

in., $2. Large Flock Sprouters,
8 pans 11 x 32 in., $6. West .of
Mississippi River add 50c, Pacific
Coast States add $1. lOdays FREE
TRIAL. Descriptive booklet FREE. Dealer
and Agents Wanted.

COLLINS, 20B Harrison Street, NEW YORK

3
W. H.

USE
KIY-
RINC-0
.Ut BAN!

Highly recommended by leading
Poultry Raisers everywhere as easiest,

quickest, best way to identify birds

WITHOUT HANDLING
Easily put on, stay on till removed,

light as a feather, fadeless colors,

practically indestructible,may be used
over and over.

TEN DISTINCT COLORS
Black, White, Dark Blue, Pink,

tight Blue, Red,Yellow,Green, Purple
and Garnet.

ACTUAL SIZES

2 MEDITERRANEAN 5 BANTAM
No. 2,4, 5 and 6, 12-15C; 25-30C; 50-5CC;

100-75C. No, 1 and 3, 12-ioc; 25-20C; 50-

35c; 100-50C. Special prices on large
quantities.
Send 7 two cent stamps for isbands,

postage free and receive our circular,

"Increasing Poultry Profits". State
color and sizes wanted.

NEWELL&GORDINIER
Manufacturers

Department 93. Troy. N. Y.
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FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL CON-
VENTION A. P. A.

Reported by Wm. C. Denny, Associate

Editor

(Continued from page 777)

At first thought, this amendment
seems unwise. As at present constituted,

all the important committees of the or-

ganization must have at least one mem-
ber who is selected from among the mem-
bers of the Executive Board. This Board
deliberates annually or oftener On the

condition of the Association. Its mem-
bers, therefore, more completely than lay

members of the Association, have knowl-
edge of many things, necessary to form-
ulate an intelligent decision on matters
of vital importance to the Association.

The advantage of having the Chairman
of such an important Committee as the

Committee on Welfare, Grievances and
Appeals a member of the Executive
Board seems obvious. As a member of

the Board he would get at first hand in-

formation on various matters which
would form the subject matter of his

Committee's work; while, as a member of

the Executive Board, he would be pre-

sent at the Board meeting to give the
fullest possible information to the
Board of the action of his Committee.
Your Committee, therefore, reports ad-
versely upon such amendment, and
moves that its recommendation be con-

curred in.

The convention concurred unanimous-
ly in this report.

Amendment to Article I. Section 4b, Con-
stitution, offered by E. L. Noyes:
Amend Article I, Section 4b, by inserting

after the word, "Association", .on line 4,
tlie following':

' 'No club, organization or association shall
be admitted to membership in the American

Poultry Association under a name like or so
similar to the name of any club, organization
or association now a member of the American
Poultry Association as to be liable to cause
confusion between the name of such club, or-
ganization or association and the name of
any club, organization or association now a
member of the American Poultry Association."

The idea seems good. The proposed
amendment would change no clause now
in force. As this organization is a rather

loose association and as poultry clubs

which are not affiliated with the Ameri-
can Poultry Association have always
existed and still exist, this clause would
confer a necessary power on the Execu-
tive Board in considering the name under
which an application requesting mem-
bership shall be admitted into the or-

ganization. The" place suggested for its

insertion, however, is incorrect. It should
be placed as a separate sentence, after

the close of the frist statement in Sec-

tion 4b. Your Committee is suggesting

a rewording of the amendment to read
as follows:

"No club, organization or association shall
be admitted to membership in the American
Poultry Association under a name which may
cause confusion because it is identical with or
similar to the name of any club, organization
or association which may at the time of such
application for membership, be affiliated with
the American Poultry Association."

So that the section when amended shall read
as follows

:

(b) ASSOCIATE.—Any local poultry as-
sociation, specialty club or society, organized
in the interest of poultry culture may become
a member of this Association, if approved by
the Executive Board, and shall be entitled to
one representative at meetings of this Asso-
ciation, and to one vote at all elections by
mail. No club, organization or association
shall be admitted to membership in the Ame-
rican Poultry Association under a name which
may cause confusion because it is identical
with or similar to the name of any club, or-
ganization or association which may at the
time of such application for membership be
affiliated with the American Poultry Associa-
tion. An Associate membership shall be for
such period as the member shall continue to

exercise the privileges of this form of mem-
bership. "The representative of an associate
member must be an individual life member."

Your Committee moves the adoption
of this amendment.

The report was unanimously adopted.

Amendment, Section 133 of the Laws, of-
fered by Grant M. Curtis:

* Amend Section 133 of Article X of the
Laws by inserting after the word, "counsel",
on line 4 thereof, the following:

"In cases where complaint is made or
charges are preferred by one member against
another member, both the accused and the
complainant shall have the right to be rep-"
resented or assisted by counsel."

The intent of this amendment is to

provide, to a certainty, tnat both par-

ties to any controversy .in process of ad-

judication shall have the right to be

represented by counsel. The rjrevious sen-

tence in the section provides specifically

that the ACCUSED shall have the right

to be represented by counsel, but eon-

tains no provision giving such right to

the complainant.

Your Committee would suggest that
exact justice seems to demand that each
party to the controversy should have
secured by law the right by representa-

tion by counsel. "Where only one party

. to a dispute is represented by an at-

torney at law, the other party is fre-

quently at a very great disadvantage.

Therefore, your Committee suggests

the following which is only a slight

change in phraseology from the amend-
ment submitted. Amend Section 133,

Article X Laws, by striking out all of

the first sentence and by inserting in

its stead the following:

"At the hearing before the Executive
Board both the complainant and the accused
shall have the right to appear in person, or to
be assisted by counsel", so that the section
when amended shall read as follows

:

Section 133. At the hearing before the
Executive Board both the complainant and
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the accused shall have the right to appear in

persons, or to be represented by counsel or

to be assisted by counsel. The Executive
Board shall have authority to summon wit-

nesses and take depositions, notice of^the
time and place of taking such depositions
being given both to the defendant and the
complainant."

Your Committee moves the adoption

of this amendment.

Adopted unanimously.

Amendment proposed by F. C. Stier, amend-
ing Article IV, Constitution. Amend Article
IV, Constitution, Section 54 by adding:

Section 54a. That on all applications for
life membership sent direct to the American
Poultry Association not endorsed by a state
or provincial member, the state or provincial
member in which the applicant has his resi-

dence shall receive a refund of $2.00."

The Article Referred to deals with the
Secretary's Duties. The logical position

of such an amendment, if adopted
would be in the section providing for

the distribution of fees for membership,
namely, in Section 4a of Article I.

The Amendment, would, however, be
in absolute contravention of clauses

5 and 6 of that Section; and, if adopted,
would entirely nullify their provisions.

Should the adoption of the amendment
seem wise, the following form is sug-

gested :

' 'In case the applicant paying such mem-
bership fee resides within the jurisdiction of
any state or provincial body affiliated with
the American Poultry Association, the Secre-
tary of the American Poultry Association
shall, immediately upon the acceptance by the
Executive Board of such applicant, remit to
such state or provincial organization the sum
of $2.00 out of the membership fee received."

Your Committee reports the amend-
ment without recommendation, and sug-

gests that in case the delegates wish to

embody in Section 4A Article I the idea
contained in the amendment that the
amendment last above suggested be used
and that clauses 4 and 5 of the present

section be repealed. The convention

adopted the amendment.

Following the suggestion of Mr. Ber-
ing a number of proposed amendmente
that had a bearing on the Show Rules

were referred to the show rules com-
mittee who reported later.

The Welfare, Grievance and Appeals
Report

The growing importance of the Wel-
fare, Grievance and Appeals Committee
is shown in the report made by Chair-

man Earl Hemenway

:

Number of cases referred to com-
mittee 83

Number adjusted 35

Number pending 17

Number not completed 31

Number of cases involving a money
consideration 27

Number settled and refund secured R

Total cash value of cases presented
$2018.59.

Of the above cases there were 20 that
had been in the bands of the committee
some time, and these, the committee is

using its best efforts to adjust.

The report was unanimously adopt-
ed as was a motion made thanking the
members of the committee for the man-
ner in which they had discharged the
duties and the good work that had been
accomplished.

Huckster-Dealer Report

One of the most -discussed subjects
preceeding the opening of the conven-
tion was in regard to the action of the
committee authorized by the San Fran-
cisco Convention to investigate the dif-

ferent forms of poultry huckstering in-

cluding the sale of adult fowls, eggs for

hatching and day old chicks. Just why

certain interests and individuals worked
so assiduously could create sentiment
against the work of this committee may
be told at a later date. Certainly it is

difficult to understand why the work
of this committee was reflected upon
and so much animosity displayed. The
huckster dealer is one of the cancers of

the Standard Poultry Industry. Careful

investigation by the committee brought
out the fact that many of these huck-
ster dealers possess very few if any
fowls on their home plant, though their

dealings annually run into thousands of

dollars. These huckster dealers depend
upon purchasing stock at $1.00 to $1.25

per head and eggs at $3.00 a hundred,
some of the stock that they purchase
is not even true to name, others are

simply culls that possess neither stand-

ard values nor even good robust con-

stitutions. Eggs are purchased from col-

lectors who do not exercise ordinary
caution in buying or selling. A vast vol-

ume of business is done with the unini-

tiated through advertising in magazines
and in Agricultural papers, and in some
few instances poultry papers.

At the 40th Annual Convention held
at San Francisco the American Poultry
Association unanimously adopted a
resolution to investigate the different

forms of poultry hucksters and appro-
priated a sum of $500.00 to defray the
expenses of a committee to make a per-

sonal investigation. President E. E.

Richards, Grant M. Curtis, Wm. Q. Jen-
nings, New York acted as a committee
and took charge of the work. Because of

the absence of Messrs. Richards and
Curtis. Mr. Jennings who is President
of the Blue Andalusian Club of Ameri-
ca, a breeder and exhibitor of wide ex-

perience as well as a poult^ judge pre-

sented the following report:
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In the absence of President Richards,
Chairman of Committee of Investigation, I

beg to submit the following report of your
committee

:

At San Francisco meeting, a resolution was
adopted putting into effect a special commit-
tee for the purpose of investigating different

forms of poultry huckstering as employed in

the sale of adult fowl, eggs for hatching and
day-old chicks. During the past eight months,
investigations of over 25 concerns and indi-

viduals throughout eastern Pennsylvania, New
jersey, Ohio, Iowa and Minnesota have been
made. This required covering a distance by
rail of nearly 4,000 miles. Complete reports
in detail of each investigation are now in the

hands of President Richards. These reports
include 61 typewritten sheets of extra length

bond paper, also 48 photographs showing
views of different places visited.

In a few cases of huckster dealers we found
no cause for complaint, however, the major-
ity of investigations showed evidence of con-

siderable exaggeration and misrepresentation
in advertising literature being used both in

the way of description and illustrations. For
example, we quote from a catalog of one
huckster dealer in eastern Pennsylvania as
follows under heading, "White Orpingtons."

"I have several yards of them and will sell

eggs reasonably from prize winning stock.

Have several flocks bred to perfection."
On investigation, not a single White Orping-

ton could be found on this place, although this

party claimed that early in the breeding sea-

son he had three small pens, but he did not
produce proof that these had existed. Neither
could he tell us of any prizes won by him of

recent years. The best he could do was to ex-

plain where two flocks of White Orpingtons
fiom which he purchased stock and eggs were
located.

In this same dealer's catalog appears the

following quotation

:

"I do not advertise anything in my catalog

that I do not have on my farm."
In this dealer's catalog alone we checked

up more than 40 exaggerated and rather simi-

lar misrepresented claims. One more case for

example: In Minnesota, we found a concern
advertising under at least four different

names, some of these supposed to be Poultry
Farms existing by name and catalog only. We
have located cases where single customers
have been swindled by huckster-dealers to the
extent of several hundred dollars.

Extra pains have been taken to obtain both
sides of the story and to act impartial in

every respect. Our source of operation was
to obtain such information as possible from
bankers, postmasters, expressmen, local

breeders, members of the A. P. A., in their

respective localities and to obtain from the

dealer himself a full account of just how he
conducted his business, giving him every op-

portunity to explain and defend his case. In
some instances, we did find the quality of

stock which formed source of supply in

breeding fowls and hatching eggs all that one
could expect for price charged, but as a rule
in most cases, the quality was sadly lacking.
Only one of numerous huckster dealers in-

vestigated actually had breeding pens of all

the varieties listed in his catalog, although we
have knowledge of other plants of this na-
ture located in different parts of the country,
concerns that ought not to be classed with the
fakers that make false and misleading state-

ments in their printed matter doing so with
a self evident intention of deceiving that part
of the public which is interested in standard-
bred fowls and that has to rely on the state-
ments made in printed matter as to the qual-
ity claimed and quality to be received in ex-
change for money sent through the United
States mail. One would hardly be doing jus-
tice to place all dealers in the same class, for
it is our opinion that some concerns now
operating are trying to do legitimate business
and to give good value for money received,
stating plainly in their literature the system
they employ in doing business. It is true that
the majority of these dealers have, as a rule,

few pens of their own, but the method of
operating as commonly practiced is to buy
from whatever source they can obtain low
prices—usually from farmers in their vicinity
or surplus and culls from specialty breeders,
with little personal knowledge that value
given was real. At each place due caution
was taken to ascertain the source of supply
and to inspect various flock being used, some
of which were all that could be expected.
Others were ordinary farm flocks containing
specimens of little merit. We have located
customers of these dealers where eggs pur-
chased did not even hatch out the variety
claimed. Others, where chicks turned out to
be nothing more than mongrels, all of which
were sold under strong claims of superior
and prize winning quality. The volume of
business done by these huckster-dealers is

surprising. Some of them have shipped more

than 100 orders a day and employ three or
four egg packers during the busy season. The
daily mail received by individuals run as high
as 500 to 600 letters. When taken into con-
sideration some 30 to 40 huckster dealers now
operating, is it any wonder that the legiti-
mate breeder has realized a slump in busi-
ness? In scarcely any case did you find a
huckster dealer that claimed the volume of
his business was decreasing.

Relative to chick hatcheries, here we also
find some firms practicing methods of an un-
desirable nature. There is no doubt, but what
a number of hatcheries are delivering good
quality and doing business in a legitimate
manner, but we must report there are some
making rather extravagant claims regarding
the prize winning quality of chicks they have
to offer and sending out elaborate catalogs
of a pretentious nature. Upon investigations
of numerous flocks from which eggs are pur-
chased did not bear out their statements. In
many cases, claims are made that lead one to
believe these large hatcheries actually own
several thousand fowls where, as a matter of
fact with few exceptions of cases investigated,
the eggs are purchased from farmers and
breeders in their respective localities. Other
cases show plainly where chicks are not
hatched by parties from whom they were
purchased or from stock claimed but that
they are purchased in large numbers from
other hatcheries and resold in a huckster
fashion. Chicks by the thousands and tens
of thousand are flooded into the 5c and 10c
stores and department stores. In our inves-
tigations, we found many of these to be the
sortings from chicks sent out to retail cus-
tomers and "left-overs" as they are termed.
Through lack of facilities and improper hand-
ling at these stores the chicks finally reach
customers who wish to raise them in such a
condition that the majority die at an early
date. It is our belief that thousands of
would-be-poultry raisers are discouraged year-
ly from the outcome of purchasing chicks in

Crown Bone Cutter
Hens fed cut green bone lay :

more eggs. Get a Crown Bone;
v Cutter. Send to-day for catalogue.
Wilson Bron., Box ]< » Easton,Pa.

BEST MADE
Lowest
in Price

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS.
SALE OF BREEDERS.

200 at $1.25 each. Also gnind cockerels and
pullets. Garden and Palace Winners.

ORANGE POULTRY YARDS. MANHASSEY, L. 1., N. Y.

Von Culin Incubator
The oldest make. The

latest up-to-date incubator.

Made of sheet metal. Double
and packed walls. Light and
compact. Equipped with Von
Culin Fireproof lamp. Ther-
mometer slides through door.

Price to compete with infe-

rior makes. Catalogue free.

GEO. WATSON BEACH, Mfr.

126 Liberty St., New York.

IDEALIZE YOUR FLOCK

Welcome's Famous 'Ideal' Trap Nest
shows which hen laid the egg, highest ef-

ficiency .least attention lowest net cost. Write
now for prices and proof.

F. 0. Wellcome, Box W, Yamouth, Maine

You don't pay for gravel and dust here—»i

just carefully selected grains in

H-0 Scratching Feed
The H-0 Company John J. Campeeia

Mills:

Buffalo, N. Y.
General Agent
Hartford, Conn.

SMITH
HATCHED)

CHICKS 400,000 FOR 1916
From winners at the largest shows and heavy layers for sev-

eral generations. Ten times more fresh air goes through our
incubators than any other system giving greatest vitality to
chicks. S. C. R. O. White Leghorns and S. C. Brown Leghorns
$10.00 per 100; $5.50 per 50; $3.00 per 25. Barred Plymouth
Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, S. C. & R. C. Reds, S. C. &
R. C. Minorcas, White Wyandottes, S C Anconas $12.50 per
100; $6.50 per 50; $3.50 per 25. Our ninth season. Safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.

SMITH STANDARD CO.,
7916-18 W. Madison Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Help t

of
Hens can't rid themselves
lice. They need help.

Don't let your hens waste their

energies fighting lice, picking and
pulling feathers. Destroy the lice with

Dr. Hess ,

Instant Louse Killer ^

A simple, quick, sure way to get rid of all vermin:
Sprinkle freely, in nests, about roosts and houses. It

comes in handy sifting-top cans which makes it easy
to use. Sold by dealers on a money-back guarantee.

1-lb. can, 25c; 3-lb. can, 60c
(Except in Canada)

You can buy it atmy dealer's in your own town.

Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio
Dr. Hess Instant Loose Killer also kills lice on horses and

cattle, sheep ticks, bugs on cucumber, souash and
melon vines and slugs on rose bushes.
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5 (and 10c stores. We are of the opinion
that those who are extensively engaged in this

branch of poultry industry should see that
their competitors do not use exaggerating and
misleading means to obtain business, thus
placing them in unfair competition. Some of

these methods referred to are doing a big in-

justice to breeders who actually have their

own stock and who arc prepared to give su-

perior quality. We recommend that some
step be taken to distinguish before the public
..these huckster-dealers and chick hatcheries,

that resort to illegitimate and unfair means,
also to endorse, help to encourage those who
are fair and square in their methods and

,

dealings.

The report was adopted.

Chas. D. Cleveland moved that the re-

port be accepted and the committee be

discharged. T. F. McGrew of Pennsyl-

vania and Wm. C. Denny of New York
both spoke and urged the convention

against discharging the committee with-

out attempting to obtain value from
the expensive and voluminous detailed

report that was in the hands of Presi-

dent Richards. Mr. Denny offered a sub-

stitute motion that the report be re-

ceived and that the committee be con-

tinued to proceed with the work with-

out expenses. This substitute motion
was lost by a vote of 35 to 60. The ori-

ginal motion then prevailed.

The Breed Standard Committee Re-
port was made in parts by A. C. Smith,
of Minnesota, a member of the Com-
mittee, by Homer Jackson, of New York
who was selected by the committee to

edit the Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte
Breed Book Standards and by Artists

F. L. Sewell, of Michigan and A. 0.

Schilling of New York. The Committee
asked for an appropriation of $2000.00

to complete the text and art work and
on motion of Frank E. Hering that
amount or such part of it as was nec-

essary for the completion of the work
was ordered to be included in the bud-
get.

Jones and Dare Cases Referred to Com-
mittee on Welfare, Grievance and

Appeals.

Tuesday evening the Executive Board
reported as follows regarding the com-
plaints made by Grant M. Curtis of New
York against Carl Dare of Des Moines

and H. M. Jones of Des Moines, two
members of the Association:

Your Executive Committee has considered
with the utmost care and attention all the evi-

dence offered up to and including this date,
in behalf of the complainant, Grant M. Cur-
tis, and in behalf of Carl Dare and H. M.
Jones, the accused parties, in the matter of
the charges regularly filed with the Commit-
tee of Grievances and Appeals of this Associa-
tion, such charges having been referred to
this Executive Committee. And your Commit-
tee is of the opinion and hereby rules and
decides that the evidence brought forth by
complainant is not sufficient to justify the ex-
pulsion of said Dare and Jones from the
American Poultry Association.

However, your committee is of the opinion
that inasmuch as the complainant is ill and
unable to attend the sessions of this commit-
tee and as it has said that further evidence
may be filed, therefore your committee re-
commits all the subject matter and the evi-
dence in these cases, except the prayer in the
petition for the expulsion of said Dare and
Jones to said Committee on Grievances and
Appeals for such further action in the pre-
mises as it may deem advisable.
Your Executive Committee also desires to

state at this time that it is unalterably op-
posed to the publication in the poultry press
or through any other means of publicity of
any charges against members of this associa-
tion pTior to and in advance of the filing of
regular charges against such members as
provided by the constitution of the A. P. A.
and the hearing of such charges by the
proper committee or committees of the
A. P. A.

Your committee calls attention to the fact
that said constitution provides a regular and
orderly manner in which charges may be pre-
ferred against members, which charges will
be heard by the committee of Welfare, Griev-
ances and Appeals, and if necessary, by the
Executive Board, and a decision subsequently
rendered, after all evidence has been present-
ed by both sides, in accordance with the usual
rules of procedure; and your Executive Com-
mittee believes that until said Committee on
Welfare, Grievances and Appeals shall report
its findings upon any such charges that no
member of this Association should assume the
privilege of making public the whole or any
part of such charges ; and your Committee de-
plores the fact that in the cases of said Jones
and Dare, publicity has been given before
your committee had the opportunity of hear-
ing such charges.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Cocks and Cockerels

Cocks used in our breeding pens. Cock-
erels great big husky fellows from our
Genesee strain of great layers. Breeding
hens $2.00 each. - Satisfaction always.

LONE OAK POULTRY YARDS
21 Chestnut Street, BATAVIA, N. Y.

ANCONAS

PILLING
PON^
TOOLS

MORE THAN DOUBLE
YOUR COCKEREL PROFITS

Capons bring

30c per lb.

Roosters 15c

Capons grow twice as large on the same
amount of feed and bring twice the

price per pound.
Complete set of reliable, prac-

tical, easy-to-use (£0 Cf\
Capon Tools . . >D^a9VS—full, illustrated Instructions In-
cluded. Parcel Post prepaid.

P. PILLING & SON CO., Phila., Pa.
Send for FREE Capon Book

WARSAW COOPING CO.

Manufacturers of Exhibition Poultry and Pigeon Coops
of latest improved design. We make a specialty of

cooping Poultry Shows, at reasonable prices, Write
for particulars.

WARSAW COOPING CO., WARSAW. N. Y

COLE'S QUALITY BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Champions of the Central West. Choice breeding and show birds for sale.

. Also Egg Basket Strain of S. C. Buff and S. C. White Leghorns. Book your

egg orders now. Mating list free.

FRANK C. COLE, Poultry Judge, VAN WERT, OHIO

J9"High Scoring,

—Big Layers
_ „. T.pe'S Summit, Mo.—

E. C. Bra^h, Lee s »u
from

"Can recommend Y<sur B

start to finish. Have use
:
y

bators *VfM»a8onrl Belle (score
Incubator that Belle (93/=-

MH-esK record 237), Ann

egg record 201K Mmm
ie^

egg record 211), ano^v batched , as

egg record 2^^, number of

other hens with egg

r̂ Ordso£200and^.
Thev were raised on

Cyphers Foods irom

1 fmallv discarded allS of incubators

except Cyphers.

It's Easy With Cyphers Helps
START now by feeding- Cyphers Laying Mash. Boost the egg yield and keep

the hens laying right through the fall. The biggest profits of the year are
made at this season. Cyphers Growing Mash and Developing Food will

hurry up the young pullets and round out the early show birds.

Later on yoa will want Incubators, Brooders, Remedies, Poultry Supplies—the best always, of
course. Get acquainted with us now, through Cyphers Foods, so that you will know just what

to get and where to get it when the need comes. We supply full equipment
for poultry raisers. 21 years at it. Write for Our Free Books, "Poultry
Foods and Feeding** and *'The Profits in Poultry Keeping/' packed with
practicalmoney-making suggestions for poultrymen. Writefor these books
today, and ask for current low prices on Cyphers Poultry Foods.

Cyphers Incubator Co. gf/^li"™ Buffalo, N.Y.
New York; Chicago; Boston; Kansas City, Mo.; Oakland, Cal.
CYPHERS LAYING MASH—A balanced ration of sound
grains, blood meal and alfalfa. Beady mixed for feeding.

POULTRY FOODS
AND SUPPLIES
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It is hardly necessary to go between

the lines to find that this resolution

was loaded. Manifestly it was a repri-

mand for Mr. Curtis who without malice

or personal feelings drew the complaint

against Dare and Jones, believing that

their business methods warranted ex-

pulsion from the association for the

benefit of the poultry industry. Consid-

erable opposition and discussion was
indulged in as to the advisability of

adopting the Executive Board report.

Mr. Denny and Mr. McGrew were

strongly opposed to it, while Chas. D.

Cleveland urged its adoption. The vote

developed that about the same "inter-

ests" who were intent on taking advan-

tage of Mr. Curtis' absence from the

convention were out to pay him a score

and the report was adopted by about

the same vote that moved for the dis-

charge of the huckster dealer committee.

Just where the ship of state is headed

for, it is difficult to say if members of

the association will let business jealous-

ies and personal animosities sway their

actions to this extent.

21, Poultry Judges receive Licenses

Albertus T. Modlin, Topeka, Kans.,

General; Walter Burton, Arlington,

Tex., General; William Miller Higgs,

Victoria, B. C, General; W. A. Bonner,

Casnovia, Mich., General; J. F. Nelson,

Grove City, Pa. General; R. L. Leitch,

Van Nuys, Calif., General; Geo. W. Mas-

terson, Duarte, Calif., General; Chas. A.

Greenfield, Butte, Mont., General; M.

L. Andrews, Bryant, Mo. General; W.
H. Allen, East Providence, R. I., Gen-

ral; W. F. Auerswald, Harmersville, Pa.,

General; W. H. Laabe, Waupaca, Wise.,

General; H. D. Reid, Victoria, B C., Gen-

eral; Walter T. Bowers, Honey Grove,

Tex., General; William Walker, New
Westminster, B. C. General.

Special Licenses

Fred A. Poertner, Berea, Ohio. Or-

pingtons and all Buff varieties.

Rufus Eldridge, Bruce, New Orleans,

La. American and Mediterranean.

John W. Zimmer, Anchorage, Ky.

American, Mediterranean, Asiastic and

Bantams.

Herbert Tormohlen, Portland, Ind.

Mediterraneans.

Olin Colip, Atlanta, Ind. Wyandottes

(all).

Frank A. Cole, Van Wert, Ohio. Ame-
rican and Mediterraneans.

Mr. Steinmesch stated that a number
of applications for judge's licenses were

rejected because of insufficient endorse-

ment or as not being made out in proper

form. In numerous other cases applica-

tions were rejected because licensed

judges who were willing to endorse ap-

plicants for judges' licenses because of

their ability as breeders and exhibitors,

were unable to do so, not having seen

the applicants actually place awards in

the show room, a requirement that has

had to be met for several years. Those

who were granted judges' licenses at

Cleveland will be the last to obtain them
as a result of endorsement alone. Later

the convention adopted a new plan of

licensing judges whereby applicants will

have to undergo an actual examination
at a poultry show with two licensed

judges as the examiners.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS
Bred as a speciaity and producing winners wherever shewn. Fine lot of cockerels for sale.

Pens and trios at reasonable prices, also single birds. largest flock in the east. Heavy layers

of large white eggs. Settings of eggs for sale. Mating list for 1916 upon request.

E. D. BIRD, GREENWICH, CONN.

LANCASTER FAIR POULTRY SHOW
September 26-27-28 and 29, 1916

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
Premiums paid last day of show. All Gold Specials.

J. F. SELDOMRIDGE. Secy.
Lancaster, Pa.

F. G. CHRISTMAN, Supt. of Poultry
East Greenville, Pa.

NEW YORK STATE FAIR, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
SEPTEMBER 11 TO 16, 1916

"BETTER THAN EVER"
You cannot afford to miss exhibiting at Syracuse. A winning there is recognized everywhere
and of highest value. You and your birds will receive the best of treatment. liberal regular
and cash prizes that are well worth competing for. Once you exhibit, always you will exhibit.
New departments and new features.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 21st.

W. H. MANNING, Superintendent,

Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

FOR PREMIUM LIST ADDRESS
A. E. BROWN, Secretary.

Syracuse, N. Y.

ALLENTOW N
(GREAT ALLENTOWN FAIR POULTRY SHOW)

ALLENTOWN, PA., SEPTEMBER 19-20-21-22, 1916
"Noted for the way it does things and the thing* it does"

Sixty-fifth year, twelfth under present management. One of the biggest and best

Poultry Shows and Fairs in America. Big and little exhibitors treated alike and

equally welcome. Large and liberal prize monies and pays its premiums. Judges of

national reputation. Management and employees do not exhibit. Entries close

September 8th and requests for premium lists should be filed at once.

W. THEO. WITTMAN, Supt., Mgr.

Proof Positive of the Quality of Your Birds
Is an absolute necessity if you wish to be in a big way of busines.

A blue ribbon won at

THE PALACE SHOW
puts tne bird's merit beyond a doubt, besides securing national note and renown.

NEW YORK CITY
is watched by the trade with unwinking alertness. Nothing that happens at the

Palace Show can possibly be overlooked or fail to draw the attention of the "big

fellow".

DECEMBER 5 TO 9
is the time in which big deals that have been planned previously can promptly be

consummated. You may be the very man some "big buyer or breeder" cou ts

upon meeting. Everybody benefits from being right in the midst of opportunity.

Here you don't have to wait for it to knock on your door—it is already r mping on

the threshold. Don't fail to welcome it.

Entries Close November 20th
Let us prove to you our claim to your attention.

EMPIRE POULTRY ASSOCIATION
ROBERT SEAMAN, Pres. - D. HOWELL, Sec.

MINEOLA, N. Y.?'
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Robert H. Essex, Chairman of the
Market Poultry and Egg Standard Com-
mittee explained regarding the progress

of the work. He had with him at Cleve-

land considerable manuscript, a number
of photographs and expressed the opin-

ion that the work so far as the neces-

sary photographs to illustrate the book,
and the balance of the text matter could
be completed within three months. Mr.
Essex presented the following report:

Mr. Essex reports that a sum of $500.00
will be necessary to finish the Market Poultry
and Egg Standard. We recommend that such
a sum be included in the budget for the com-
ing year to complete the text, necessary pho-
tographs that are required to illustrate a
96-page book. Furthermore, that a sum not
to exceed $1200.00 be appropriated for the
printing and publishing of this book and af-
ter the completion of manuscript and illustra-
tions by Mr. Essex that such manuscript and
illustrations be turned over forthwith to the
Committee of Standards for publication."

Some of the delegates attending the
Cleveland Convention were of the opin-

ion that further work on the Market
Poultry and Egg Standard should be
stopped altogether, for the present, at
least. Others counseled that $3,000.00
having been spent, it would be better
business to appropriate a further sum of

$1,700.00 if that amount would insure
the publication of the book within a rea-

sonable length of time. Mr. Essex was
certain that the work could be complet-
ed within three months' time and he
agreed to turn over within that period
to the Standing Committee on Standards
the text, photographs and all other data
that has been completed and compiled
to that committee, as the constitution
provides that the Standing Committee
on Standards shall have charge of all

matters relating to the publishing of all

Standards.

Text Book Committee Report.

The first matter to come before the
convention Wednesday morning was the
Text Book Committee Report which was
made as follows through Jas. W. Bell of
Illinois:

Since the last annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Poultry Association the Text Book for
use in public schools has been completed and
the publication house reports that they have
sold 1,338 copies in the United States and 156
in foreign countries and I am enclosing here-
with check for royalty for $143.60.

There is no doubt that a great many of the
members will be disappointed in the number
of copies sold, but we must take into consi-
deration the fact that the book was not pub-
lished in time to have it introduced to the
schools at the beginning of the school term
and I anticipate, beginning with the next
school term, there will be a greater demand
for the book.

There has been considerable criticism made
by parties in different parts of the country,
most of these criticisms, I believe, were to-

tally unwarranted. Some have suggested that
the book be revised immediately, but as this

would be an injustice to the publishing house,
unless the A. P. A. would reimburse them to
the amount they have invested in paper and
printing, I would not recommend a revision
at this time.
When the edition was first printed, there

were a number of corrections called to their
attention and these corrections were made
promptly.

The publishing house laments the fact that
the A. P. A. has not co-operated with them
in the work of having the book introduced
into the public schools and I believe that more
co-operation should be given by the members
individually and by the Association as a
whole.

I am attaching hereto, correspondence,
criticisms, suggestions, corrections, altera-
tions, etc., as they have come to me from
time to time.
As your committee has finished the work

for which it was appointed, I would suggest
that this committee be discontinued and any
further matters pertaining to the Text Book

VINCENT'S BUFF ROCKS WIN
Stock or eggs. Send for mating list.

JAMES H. VINCENT, Box W, Hazleton, Pa.

WANTED FREIGHT OR EXPRESS WANTED

WHITEEGGS BROWN

Return Day of Arrival—no Commission.

ALEX MERSEL,
191 Duane St., New York.

Ref. :—Broadway Trust Co., Chatham
and Phenix Nat. Bank, all N. Y. com-
mission agencies.

"Premier" Partridge Wyandottes^
For Utility and Beauty, Fine Winter Layers

If you want to win at the Fall and Winter Shows write us at once. Our "Premiers"
win the majority of prizes whenever shown. Young stock of unexcelled quality now
ready for you. Interesting illustrated Partridge Wyandotte book free. Send for it.

SHEFFIELD FARM, H. B. Hark. Mgr., Poultry Dept.. GLENDALE, OHIO

Keep Their
Houses Glean

Mites and lice breed by the millions these early fall days

Don't let them get a foothold in your growing flock—the birds you

r%xpect to lay high-priced eggs this winter. Make their houses bright
^

cheerful and sanitary and prevent the existence of all vermin and disease

germs by painting and disinfecting at one operation with

TVxi0\svrv<ecWis YtY\VtePa\rA

A snow-white mineral paint combined with the world's most powerful germicide. Rids 1

the premises of vermin, yet cannot harm the birds. Comes m powder form. Mix with '

water and it is ready to use. Can be put onto any surface with brush or sprayer.

Use it Instead of Whitewash
in poultry houses, dairies, barns, cellars and piggeries Will not blister, flake or peel. Used

1 endorsed by experiment stations and many ot the largest poultry and da.ry farms

10 lbs. (lO gals.) for $1 plus postage. 20 lbs. (20 gals.) fop $2 de-

livered free. SO lbs. (SO gals.) for $4 delivered free.

Your dealer will supply you. If not, send us his name and your order.

Trial package, enough to cover 2o0 sq. tt. and booklet
,fThe Disinfectant that Paints" for 25 cents.

CAREOLA CHEMICAL CO., DEPT. D , 7 EAST 42dST.,NEW YORK CITY

The Great Hagerstown Inter-State Fair and Poultry Show
SHOW YOUR BIRDS THERE OCTOBER 10-11-12-13, 1916

Every effort will be made to make it the largest and best Poultry and Pigeon Show in America.
It will be held in one of the largest and most modern Poultry buildings. Plenty of room.
Strictly sanitary. Abundance of light. Empire coops. Expert Judges- Experienced em-
ployees. Liberal Prizes. Fair treatment to all and favors to none. Hagerstown has made
many reputations in the Poultry World and will make yours. Entries open to the world.
Entries positively closed October 5th. 1916. Write for premium list to E. P. Eyler, Gen'l Sec,
Hagerstown, Md.

CHAS. B. FUNK, Supt. Pigeon Dept. H. K. BEACHLEY, Gen'l Supt. Poultry Dept.
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Axford Round Incubator
For forty years the Axford has stood the test
and has a reputation second to none in arti-
ficial incubation. The original sand tray in-
cubator supplies proper moisture to eggs.
Simple and safe lamp. Oil supply always in
sight. Will last a lifetime with good care.
Round, no cold corners. Write for catalogue.

AXFORD INCUBATOR CO..
735 E, 45th Street, Chicago, III.

America's

Pioneer

Dog Remedies

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc.

118 West 31st Street, New York

To get fid of fats get

RIDOFRATS
Non-Poisonous. Guaranteed to destroy the
rat and mouse pest from corncribs, bins, poul-
try houses, stables, etc. No results, no pay
Box 10c; Doz. boxes $1 east of Miss.; $1.20
west of Miss. If your dealer cao't supply yon
orderdirect. Write/or catalog, it telU theelmi*
Berg&BeardMfg.Co.l2SteubenSt.B'klyn,Nr'

Insures bit? yield when prices arehifrhes*.
17 ess making ingredients. Results de-
pend on whatyuufeeuyourpulleteiVOH'.

Allen's Guaranteed Foods
do away with guesswork. Results euar-
anteea. NOW'S the time to start 'em
right. Write us today i

AllenMillinnCo.,Oept.u,NiagaraFalls,N.V.

•/loreEggs orMoneyBack

Congdon's Barred Rocks
Bred for Utility and Beauty
Write your wants in Cocks, Cockerels,
Hens, or Pullets. $2,000 invested,

20 years' experience. INCUBATOR
EGGS, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1,000.

NEW BOOKLET FREE

W. A. C0NGD0N,

Box 404, WATERMAN, ILL.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
FIRST PRIZE COCKEREL

New York

(Palace Show)

In a Class of

28 Competing

Others advertise big winnings where there is

no competition, which means nothing, but our
NEW YORK VICTORY speaks volumes for the
quality of our birds.

STOCK AND EGGS FOR SALE.
The World's Best.

SEND FOR MATING LIST:

SAMUEL WILLETTS,
Brighthome Farms, Roslyn, L. I., N. Y

be turned over to the Secretary of the
A. P. A.

The Association does not publish the
Text Book, but has arranged through a
publishing house to have this done on a
royalty basis. While some were of the
belief that sales to date were not what
they should have been, it should be
borne in mind that this book was not
completed until too late in the season
to obtain the proper consideration by
the schools teaching poultry culture.

Like all early editions of a new work, it

was not as good as later editions will be
and those who are familiar with condi-

tions believe that there will be an exten-
sive sale of the book as it becomes ad-
vertised and improved. A motion was
made to adopt the committee's report

and the committee was discharged.

A. C. Smith, acting for the Editing
and Publication Committee of the 1915

Standard, submitted the following report

that was unanimously adopted:

The Editing and Publishnig Committee of the
1915 Standard beg leave to report that since
the last annual meeting, the second edition,
consisting of twenty thousand copies less a
mall shortage, claim for which has been made
to the Secretary's office, has been published
and delivered to the secretary.
A claim for certain extras made by the

printers has not the full sympathy of the
committee and negotiations for an adjustment
are under way.
From the secretary's report there appears

to be no immediate necessity of a third edi-

tion. At the last meeting the committee was
continued without expense to the association,
only in case a third edition became necessary.

The committee recommend the same action
to this convention.

The following resolution was offered

by the members of the Executive Board
of the New Jersey State Poultry Asso-
ciation:

WHEREAS, the American Poultry Associa-
tion grand prize gold medal has been offered
at official state poultry shows on the best
cockerel in a group composed of the American,
Asiatic, Mediterranean, English, Polish, Ham-
burg, French, Game and Continental classes;
and
WHEREAS this method of awarding the

special prize gold medal has not been satis-

factory ;

Resolved, that at future official state shows
the gold medal be offered on the best ten
specimens of one variety owned and exhibited
by the exhibitor who is a member of the
American Poultry Association.

A lively debate followed and the mo-
tion was lost. During the discussion on
the resolution, an amendment was of-

fered that the Association medals be

offered for the best cock, hen, cockerel

and pullet owned by a member of the
American Poultry Association instead

of the best cockerel as has been the cus-

tom. This amendment also was lost.

It was the opinion of the majority that

either of the foregoing amendments
would wrork against the interests of the
small breeder who would not be in as

good a position to show four birds or

ten birds of as high an average quality

as a large breeder.

Prof. James E. Rice, as Chairman of

the Committee on Education, read his

committee's report. He presented in an
interesting manner the remarkable de-

velopment made by the National, State

and Provincial Governments in the mat-
ter of poultry education and investiga-

tional work, and gave facts and figures

that was surprising even to those who
consider themselves well informed on the

subject. Prof. Rice stated that the gath-

ering of statistics showing the develop-

ment of educational work by the Ameri-
can Poultry Association began at the

BUXTON'S PARTRIDGE ROCKS
THE WINNING STRAIN.

G. S. Buxton, BoxW, Bellows Falls,Vt.

'MM
CHICAGO

19 N. La Salle St.

Potter Redybilt Poultry Houses

Don't Build

House* $16 Up.

You can buy the fa-
mous Potter Portable
Houses, Coops aid
Roosting andNesting
Equipment cheaper
than you can build.
Easy to set up and take

down. CompleteHennery Outfits (roosts.nests,
etc.) $3 up. Used over 13
years by thousands ofl=
successful poultry^g^F^.^Ss
keepers. Makes it'^a

-
easytostartright. GetM
the best and save f

money. Send14c:
stamps II Co

3
=„^,e pot,er

for 100-page book. outfit «6.go

POTTER& CO., I9forest Ave., Downers Grove. III.

WellSendYou a Free

Sample BeforeYou Buy
We want to prove to you that you can stop
your losses from Roup, Bronchial Trouble,
Head Lice, Canker, Gapes and Black Head
by using

Duco Ointment
FREE BOOKAND SAMPLES
Just send in your name and address and en-
close 10c to cover postege and packing and we
will mail you at once the sample, also a
VALUABLE FEED CHART AND EGG RECORD.

Write Today,

THE SMITH SPECIALTY CO.
634 Bird Bldg. Mansfield, Ohio

EGGS 12 GENTS A DOZEN

Simply sprinkle 10 drops of "0CULUM"
(the new scientific Egg Producer) on
each pound of feed and your hens
will shell out the eggs.

"0CULUM" users buy it by the gal-

lon because of its quick aud certain

results.

"My 8oo fowls increased from
30 to 39S eggs a day after feed-
ing "0CULUM" 16 days.

I buy it in gallons.

GEO. SISCO,
Mountain View, N. J."

Send dime for a trial bottle ( 240
feeds) and learn how to make your
your hens lay more. Address,

"OCULUM"
Box Q. Salem, Va.

^BOOKLET FREE. Handled by Dealers.^/
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Auburn Convention in 1907 and that

since then a most phenomenal develop-

ment had taken place. He said that the

members of his committee, consisting of

Helen Dow Whittaker, Prof. J. C. Gra-

ham and himself, had received splendid

co-operation in obtaining the facts and
data that enabled him to make his re-

port. Prof. Rice stated that it was only

within the last ten or fifteen years that

colleges and experiment stations had
given consideration to poultry hus-

bandry, and that this ha'd been done lar-

gely because of the phenomenal call on
the part of the public, who had practi-

cally forced the authorities of the Agri-

cultural Colleges and experiment stations

to introduce poultry instruction work.
As offering some proof of the develop-

ment in poultry instruction work Prof.

Rice stated that there are now 72 insti-

tutions, colleges and experiment stations

who have reported as being engaged in

poultry instruction or investigational

work. That in some of the states two
or three institutions were giving it seri-

ous attention. Additional to the colleges

and experiment stations a large number
of high schools and secondary schools

were engaged in instruction work. In a
survey of the 72 colleges and experiment
stations reported, 55 were reported to

be giving instruction, 16 did not give

instruction and one did not report. 51

colleges reported as having undertaken
investigational work, 16 were not doing
and and three did not report. 28 col-

leges and experiment stations expected
to increase their appropriation during
the coming year, 28 did not and 18 did
not report. 43 institutions reported as
publishing literature on poultry, 19 were
not and 10 did not report. Twelve years
ago only four or five states were engaged
in poultry work and at that time did
not employ more than 20 persons. At
the present time there are 289 persons
giving their time to educational pro-
blems, including the teaching and exten-
sion or investigational work. Last year
the colleges and experiment stations re-

ported 202 projects as being under in-

vestigation, divided as follows: feeding-

problems 33; diseases 10; housing 14;
incubation 24; brooding 14; fattening 3;
breeding 32; miscellaneous 41; farm
management 8; marketing 13; total 202.

201 bulletins, circulars and extension
leaflets on poultry work have been put
out and are now available -to the public.
The development of the money invest-

ed in poultry work since 1908 is as fol-

lows:

Acres devoted to poultry work:
1908—200 acres.
1914—490 "
1915—513 "
1916—614 "

Value of the land:
1908—$ 565.00
1914— 3653.00
1915— 3755.00
1916— 4692.00

Value of the Buildings:
1908—$ 71,602.00
1914— 452,869.00
1915— 569,396.00
1916— 576,315.00

Value of the Stock:
1908—$21,897.00
1914— 63,901.00
1915— 84,285.00
1916— 84,440.00

Value of Equipment:
1908—$ 15,263.00
1914— 73,514.00
1915— 98,074.00
1916— 102,812.00

The Value of Total Investment:
1908—$ 122,910.00

1914— 857,321.00
1915— 947,708.00
1916— 1,106,516.00

Salaries Paid to Instructors and Investiga-

tors :

1908—$ 75,117.00
1914— 184,485.00
1915— 257,171.00
1916— 281,528.00

Cost of Maintainance

:

1908—$ 50,000.00
1914— 115,924.00
1915— 136,329.00
1916— 181,545.00

Total Appropriations for Salaries and Main-
tainance and Up-keep:

1908—$125,117.00
1914— 300,409.00
1915— 393,500.00
1916— 463,073.00

It was stated tha some of the state

Governments, recognizing the big value of

poultry as a business and profession, are

devoting upwards of $50,000 a year for

educational and investigational work.
The number of students who have been

taught has kept apace with the increased

appropriations as follows:

In 1908, 1,369; in 1914, 7,367; in 1915,

7,978; in 1916, 8,493 students were re-

ceiving instruction.

Only one state in the Union Wyoming,
is not doing any poultry work, though
Virginia as a state is not doing any,

but is kept in the list because the Hamp-
ton Institute that is teaching poultry
culture to its students. In a short space

of fifteen years all the states excepting

one have recognized the importance of

the poultry industry and are devoting
liberal funds towards developing it

Prof. Rice stated that he believed that
there was a feeling of interest and ap-

preciation for Government Poultry work
on the part of breeders of Standard-
bred poultry. He further stated that
development of the industry could only

be made by seizing every possible educa-
tional opportunity.

Prof. A. G. Phillips of Purdue Univer-
sity offered the following resolution pro-

viding for the appointment of a com-
mittee to take steps to educate the pub-
lic in order that the consumption of

poultry products might be increased.

WHEREAS in view of the proven in-

trinsic merits of poultry products as re-
gards flavor, digestibility and nutriment,
that steps be taken to properly educate

. the public in order that consumption of
poultry products may be enhanced and
prices be kept commensurate with their food
values.

A. A. WHYLAND
Columbian Rock Specialist

CHATHAM, NEW YORK

Unnecessary to

Change Your
Formula

If you have worked out a ration

formula that is bringing you ex-

cellent results in strong, healthy

• birds and plenty of eggs during all

seasons, it will not be necessary for

you to change your formula in order

to obtain still more satisfactory

results.

FRENCH'S
POULTRY MUSTARD

is a tonic or conditioner that is added

in small quantities to any ration. It

is inexpensive because it is added

in such small quantities. One of

the world's most prominent poultry-

men who used a formula that had

produced very satisfactory results

for him was persuaded to add Poul-

try Mustard to that ration and the

result was that six pullets fed with

the Mustard addition laid 13^2 dozen-*

more eggs from October to April

than did six pullets of the same

hatching which were fed only the

regular ration.

The details of this experiment and

a few words from prominent Ameri-

can poultrymen who are using

French 's Poultry Mustard successfully,

are to be found in a 32 page booklet

which will be sent on request.

THE R. T. FRENCH COMPANY
Dept. B, Rochester, N. Y.

Egg-o-hatch
A new invention by Geo. H. Lee
Maker ofLee's Lice Killer, Germoxon*,Egg-o-latum, etc.

Applied to eggs during incubation, it strengthens the
chick and weakens the shell, so that at hatching
time you have a strong chick and a weak shell in-
stead of a weak chick and a hard, tough shell that
causes so many to die just at hatching time. Also
eliminates moisture troubles.

Egg-o-hatch means better
hatches and stronger chicks

It is easily proven. Apply to half the eggs and run
the other half as usual, then note results. Fifty test
hatches gave average of 96 per cent for Egg-o-hatch

eggs and 81 per cent for eggs not treated, right in the same machine,
Last five summer hatches average 95 per cent and 67 per cent. For 5
cents to cover mailing, we will send one sample with full directions
free, sufficient for 50 eggs. A full size package will run 600 or 700 eggs
one hatch, or three 200 to 250-egg hatches. SO cents postpaid, or at dealers.

GEO. H. LEE COMPANY,OMAHA,NEBRASKA

EGG-O-HATCH

*» Application for Eggs inline i""1*

•to" to strengthen, the ero*""*

^ <Wck. weaken the eeg sW-
* end to better the hatch

PRICE FIFTY CENTS

Muufacturtd Sol"'* & .

^•H. LEE CO.. Ornate. r»

(KEEP DRY) .
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RESOLVED that the President of the Am-
erican Poultry Association appoint a Com-
mittee of three to serve without compensa-
tion to consider what measures, if any, the
Association might adopt to increase the de-
mand for first class . table poultry and eggs
and report at the next annual meeting.

The resolution was unanimously
adopted and Chairman Peters appointed
Frank B. White, of Illinois, R. C. Lawry,
of Missouri, A. G. Phillips of Indiana.

Secretary Campbell announced that R.

C. Buff, R. C. Black, and R. C. mite
Orpingtons, Buttercups and Pearl Gui-

neas had applied for admission as Stand-

ard varieties. The matter was referred

to the Standard Revision Committee.
W. Theo. Wittman in speaking for the

committee on show room supplies sub-

mitted the following interesting and val-

uable report:
The committee on show room supplies beg

to submit their report for the past year as
follows

:

In submitting same we wish to give great
credit to the secretary, Mr. S. T. Campbell,
for the energetic manner in which he has
pushed the sales of these supplies, and we
heartily recommend to the secretaries,
throughout the country the supplies printed
and sold by this association.
We wish to call the attention of the vari-

ous show secretaries that considerable reve-
nue can be brought to their state associa-
tion in the way of commissions on all show
room supplies ordered through their state
secretary.

Your committee has been diligent in get-

ting suggestions for the improvement of the
various show room blanks and have sug-
gested several changes.

The judges card for comparison shows
has been greatly improved, and, in the opin-

ion of your committee, is one that will meet
with the approval of all show secretaries

and judges.
Your committee believes further that poul-

try show secretaries would be saved a lot

of labor, or work and of worry if they would
adopt and stick to these official show room
blanks, embodying as they do the best fea-
tures of both English and American show
room practice.

Also, that the revenue from the sale of
show supplies can be greatly increased if

local secretaries will keep the matter in mind
when ordering their show supplies. We
realize many local associations feel that they
mast patronize their local printer but. as a
rule, the local printer cannot compete in
price on such supplies as ribbons, entry
books, entry blanks, coop and judges cards,
on account of the small number needed by
each local show.

Your committee further suggests that
show rules be changed or revised only at
times of the revision of the Standard of Per-
fection.

Further, in order to promote the efficiency
of these supplies and promote the business
of same, we recommend that the entire busi-
ness pertaining to show room supplies be
hereafter left entirely with your show room
supply committee with power to get, for if

this is done the committee feels the splendid
revenue already being secured can be ma-
trially increased.

Following is the financial report of the
sale of show room supplies for the. past
year:

Received for Show Room Supplies
Supplies, 1915-16 $5381.99

Paid out for Ribbons. . . .$3097.80
Paid out for Printing (en-

try blanks, judges'
cards, score cards, ship-
ping tags, etc 440.00

Paid out for Coop Numbers 50.00
Paid out for Binders. . . 55.00
Paid out for Classification

Sheets 42.50
Paid out for Entry Blank

Holders 4.50
Money returned—over-

paid 32.37
Collecting Agency 10.13 $3732.30

$1649.69
Refund to State Associations 505.11
Net Profit to Association $1144.58

and get our 1916 Incubator
Book FREE and postpaid.
Shows why Prairie State In-
cubators "hatch most
chicks that live." Contains
chapte.- on Poultry Diseases, alio
one on hatching: and rearing.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR CO.

Laywell White Wyandottes
Bred for vigor, laying ability and exhibi-

tion quality. Pens mated by Arthur G. Dus-
ton. Made clean sweep at the Vermont State
State Fair 1915.

Eggs from pens 1-5, $5.00 per 15.
Eggs from pens 6-11, $2.00 per 15.
Utility matings $1.00 per 15, $5.00 per

100. Send for new circular and mating list.

LAYWELL POULTRY FARM
Box B, Lyndonville, Vermont, TJ. S. A.

SSOMETHIHGtT0XR0WABOU

HEN-E-TA
'About 307o Trl-Calclum Phosphate

Popularly Called BONE ASH
NO OTHER I NO OTHER

bone needed j
grit needed

,.... —Onqmore bone cutters needed

P^-HfNOMORE BEEF-scRAPS NEEDED

MAKE^feJ EH \ HOMORE CHARCOAL NEEDED

m*^K&BE.— . MOMORE 0Y5TEI&5HELIS NEEDED
< ™--$®m'&$?g 100 lbs. - . S 2.25
CRSSs Mffi SOO lbs* . . to.OO

Balanced Ration Formulas Free

If you will give us your dealers

name and address.

HEN-E-m-B0NE Ctt

CYPHERS MAMMOTH INCUBATOR
Safeguards Hatching in, Every Detail

THE heat regulation takes care of every emergency; ventilation is exact and absolutely under
control at all stages of the hatch. Moisture is regulated not by blundering guesswork, but with

scientific accuracy.
The Cyphers Latest-Pattern Mammoth provides a better circulation

of water in the heating pipes, gives more exact control over temperature,
and hatches more and stronger chicks and ducklings from a given

number of eggs than any other mammoth incubator made. THIS WE
GUARANTEE.

All sizes from 4,000
eggs up. Built com-
plete in our factory

and shipped in com-
partm'ents, crated
and ready to be
quickly set up by any-
one who is handy with
ordinary tools.

Cyphers Mammoths
and Semi-Mam-

moths are truly Sectional. Simple and easy
to set up. More sections can be added at
any time without changing heater.

C\Tr\Vif±r<z ^«ami IV!ammnrlt - F°r smaller capacities than 4,000 eggs we recommend the Semi-Mammoth.
\*ypilCI » ^Cllll-lVAdllllllULll . Heated ^th oil burner; iow ;n cost . Can be installed in any cellar or suit-

able room. Sections, heating pipes, ventilation, etc., are exactly as in Cyphers Mammoths.
If you are interested in custom hatching, selling day-old chicks, or operating a large poultry plant for any purpose,

write today for our big Special Mammoth Catalogue—just out. Don't attempt to decide this vitally important

question until you learn all about the Cyphers Mammoth. Write for this Catalogue today. It's free.

Cyphers Incubator Company Dept. 651 H^me° Offices, Buffalo, N. Y.
NEW YORK, N. Y. BOSTON, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL. KANSAS CITY, MO. OAKLAND, CAU
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oultry Secret
Valuable 130-page data-book. Facts on '

lowering death-rate, getting 100 per,
cent, hatches, highest prices, etc. Il-

lustrates Improved incubators. Writ. J

today. MODEL INCUBATOR CO.,
900Hnry St.,Buffalo,N.Y. Also 39 Barclay St., N.Y.City

PAIRMflllMT FARU Annual saleof WhiteWyan-rAMMUUNI rAnlfldottes. Extra good females
$2.00 and $3.00 each. Males $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 to
$25.00 each. Your chance to get some of my
breeders at reduced prices. Order from this ad.
HARRISON C. DAWES, MARLBOROUGH, N. Y.

ROGERS BLUE ORPINGTONS
One of the finest flocks of this popular and at-
tractive fowl in America. Also Whites. Write
your wants today. My prices will interest you.

ROGERS POULTRY YARDS,
1464 Herscrn 11 Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Golden Rule Barred Rock Yards
Some choice cockerels at fair prices.

Eggs Both Matings $3.00 per 15.

G. N. COLE, 263 Breckenridge St., BUFFALO, N. Y

Make Money With Poultry
Our 48 Complete Lessons pave theway to success
in Poultry Raising, the Quiseoberry Way. Special
low price now. Our Free Book,"Dollars and Sense in
the Poultry Business," tells how. American School
of Poultry Husbandry, Box56, Mountain Grove* Mo,

ET WORE EOOS
Twice as many by feeding green cut bone.

MANN'S B0"ECUTTE* -UVSKt
No money ia advance. Cat'lg free,

F. W. M«nn Co.. Box 355 Mlltord.M—

j

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. Special Sale of Breeders
These birds have been used in our breeding pens
this past season but we have got to sell them to
make room for growing stock. Write for our low
prices and description of these choice breeders.
PETTIT BROS.. WILSON, N. Y.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
THE BEST BY TEST

W. A. HENDRICKSON,
Houston Ave., Mattapan, Milton, Mass.

ECONOMY^
Identify birds without handling.
On and off like a key ring. Red,
Blue, White, Yellow, Black, Pink,
Green. Postpaid: 12- 15c; 25-30c;
50-50c; 100-75c; 250-1.80; 500-3.50

CHAS. L. STILES
DEPT. 20 Columbus, Ohio

IGEONSAAY
Better Than Chickens I

Young pigeons<sqnabs)bring-

1

40 to 60c each wnen 3 to 4
weeks old, Jig demand in city mar-
kets. Each pair of pigeons easily
clear $4 per year. Always penned

[

op. Very little space and money
Beeded to start. Free Book explains all, MA*
jestic Squab Co., Dept. Adbl, Iowa,

(Ms FREE
MP BOOK

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Sunnyside S. C. White Leghorns are my hobby,
have bred them for years on free farm range
from carefully selected matings until today
they stand second to none in standard quality,
and egg production. I<et me tell you about
them or better still let me fit you out wirh a
select pen. Some choice breeders both male
and female at reasonable prices,

ONCE You Try Sunnyside Leghorns. NO OTHERS SATISFY

C. L. WHEELER. Box W, PENN YAN, N. Y.

I COULD DIE EATING
RAT SNAP

i

Says the rat—and he does/ He
prefers it to all other food and it
is the last he eats. RAT SNAP
chemically mummifies the carcass.
Prevents all odors. Does not dry
up. soil, decay or blow away. Notmixed with other food. Ready
lor instant use. Surest, quickest
safest, cleanest, most convenient
and sanitary method of eitermi-
natin? rats and mice.
Get rid of rats I It is economy.

dolL !?* akes Prepaid, for adollar. Send today. ProtectTout Chicks and Feed Supply.
MERCHANTS DRUG COHPAHX

Easton, Maryland

In connection with, his report, Mr.
Wittman stated while the association

had profited to the extent of $1144.58

and the branch associations to the
amount of $505.11 that there was an op-
portunity to greatly increase these pro-

fits, that the business done during the

past year was comparatively small in

proportion to what might be done. A
wider range of styles and samples both
of printing, and ribbons was suggested,

furthermore that the matter of pur-

chasing show room supplies be left en-

tirely with the committee. Mr. Wittman
recommended that the show rules when
adopted be changed annually at the
time of a general revision of the Stand-
ard which would permit the printing

in large quantities and consequent-

ly lower prices could be obtained for en-

try blanks and other printed matter sold

by the association and used in connect-

ion with every poultry show.
On Wednesday afternoon the report

of the Show Rules Committee was pre-

sented and discussed. The committee
asked for further time in the prepara-
tion of the rules and this was granted.
During the discussion the following ad-
dition to the show rules was proposed
by D. E. Hale. It provided punishment
for "exhibitors making charges of dis-

honest practices or statements of a de-

famatory nature against exhibitors or
judges.

Exhibitors or visitors making charges of
dishonest practices or statements of a defam-
atory nature against any exhibitor or ex-
hibitors, judge or judges, at any show that
is an associate member of the American
Poultry Association, shall be required to ap-
pear before the Board of Directors or Show
Committee of that show, and prove that the
charges so made are true, and if the said
charges are not substantially true the exhibi-
tors making the said charge shall forfeit
back to the Association all ribbons, medals
and awards of any and all kinds and nature,
and that the exhibit of the said exhibitor
shall either be treated as a display exhibit
or removed from the show at the discre-
tion of the management of the show. The
rule further shall provide that a report of
the committee, together with a charge of
conduct unbecoming a member must be made
in regular affidavit form by the president,
secretary, or the member defamed, and that
the Association will take such action as it

"deems advisable at the first regular annual
meeting following.

The resolution was adopted after ob-

jection was made by Wm. C. Denny
who questioned the advisability of the
association's enacting such special legis-

lation. Mr. Denny stated that any poul-

try judge or exhibitor who had been un-
fairly accused of dishonest or fraudulent
practices could not only appeal to the
American Poultry Association under the
present constitution, but also have re-

course in the courts.

Poultry Judges to Pass Examinations
for Licenses

-At San Francisco a resolution was
adopted whereby it was proposed that
in the future the Standing Standard Re-
vision Committee be made an examining
board to examine applicants for judges'

license, and a committee was appointed
to draft the proper amendments to the
constitution. This committee reported
at Cleveland and proposed the following
amendments that were adopted:

Amend Article XXI as follows:
Add the following as Section 137-A:
"137-A. That the Standing Committee

on Standards be made an Examining Board
with full power to examine all applicants
and to recommend the granting of licenses
or the rejection of applications as said Board

i Belle City Now 25 Times
(World's Champion Incubator
GetMyFreo book, "Hatching Facta," gives

proofs—fuU p»rtl(rub\rB, and low priors. Write
'roe today. Jim Rohan, Pres. Box 117
BELLE CITY INCUBHTOR C0.1 Bichie. Wis.

HARTER'S IMPERIAL GOLDEN BUFF ROCKS
Bargains in breeders. Booking orders now for

exhibition stock for fall shows.
NtSCOPECK POULTRY FARM.

S. H. HARTER, Prop. Box W. NESCOPECK. PA

DEER'S QUALITY WHITE ROCKS
Some extra nice young stock ready for the Fall

Fairs and Shows. Write your wants.

F. L. DEER. R. R. 1. FRANKLIN, INDIANA

FOREST HILL POULTRY YARDS
QUALITY WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

The kind that pay, stock for sale at all times.

A. G. SPAHR Box 1220 XENIA, OHIO.

WHITE ORPINGTONS
Eggs, Chicks and Fowls AT HALF PRICE

During June, July and August.

E. W.rHILO, 18 Glover St., ELM IRA, N. Y.

White Cornish
MOUNTVILLE FARMS,

Pine Road, Loudoun Co. MOUNTVILLE, VA.

Q°»
rXsh BARRED ROCKS at

r̂°tT
te

Winners at Baltimore and Richmond
My birds will be mated January ist and after
January loth I will have eggs for hatching.

Write C. H. BOSCHEN, ASHLAND, VA
HERING'S

S, G. W. Leghorns Silver Campines
Coliseum, Chicago, 1915, Sweepstake Champions

Unsurpassed as layers. Four thousand head
of young stock and fifteen hundred matured
fowls to select from. Write me today.

F. E. HERING, SOUTH BEND, IND.

A Good
Night's Rest

clevCl^^ Be it East or West
Whether your trip takes you East or

West—break its monotony. Get one
night of refreshing rest on a veritable
floating hotel with every convenience for
comfort and enjoyment. The great ship
"Seeandbee," the largest and most costly
steamer on the inland waters of the
world, and steamers "City of Erie" and
"City of Buffalo."

LEAVE,
Fare

$3

arrive

Cleveland Daily:

and May 1ft to

Buffalo Dec. 1st

Leave Cleveland—8:00 p. m.(Cen.Time)
Arrive Buffalo—7:30 a. m. (East. Time)
Leave Buffalo—9:00 p. m. (East. Time)
Arrive Cleveland—6:30 a. m. (Cen.Time)

Connections at Buffalo for. Niagara
Falls and all Eastern and Canadian
points. At Cleveland for Put-in-Bay,
Toledo, Detroit and all points West and
Southwest. Railroad tickets reading be-

tween Cleveland and Buffalo accepted for
transportation on all steamers. Ask your
ticket agent for tickets via C. & B. Line.

Write for attractive booklet (free)

The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Company

Dept D. Cleveland, 0.

Length. 500 ft.; breadth, 98 ft. 6 In. 510 staterooms and
narlors accommodating 1500 persons. (In service June 20.)
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may deem best in the interests of this Asso-
ciation, the poultry fraternity and the appli-
cants themselves. "

In Section 138, fourth line, following the
words, "after due investigation," and "and
examination.'

'

Add the following as Section 138-A:
"138-A. Each applicant for a judge's

license shall make written application to the
Secretary of the American Poultry Associa-
tion for either a general or a special license,

and the Secretary shall notify the judges ap-
pointed to conduct the examination, giving
information as to time and place where the
examination will be had. All applications
shall be in the hands of the secretary thirty

days prior to the time the examination is to

be made/

'

Strike out Section 140 and substitute the
following therefor-:

"140. That each member of the Examin-
ing Board is vested with the power to ap-

point at each American Poultry Association
State Show and any other important show,
two licensed judges who have officiated at

not less than three shows held under the
American Poultry Association show rules
during each year for at least three years
previous to such appointment, to conduct an
examination of any applicant for license who
may appear before them; the judges to be
appointed to conduct the examination by the
score card, or comparison method of judging
and to report in detail, together with recom-
mendations, to the Examining Board for such
action as said Board may see fit -to take in

the interests of all parties concerned; the
judges conducting such examinations are
each to receive the regular per diem of the

Standard Revision Committee members while
engaged in conducting the examination, said

sum to be paid by the American Poultry As-
sociation. The Examining Board is to meet
each year at the convention of the American
Poultry Association."

"140-A. That any additional necessary
expenses incurred by the Standard Revision
Committee while sitting as an Examining
Board on the granting of judges' licenses,

together with the regular per diem allowed
the members of said committee, be met by
the American Poultry Association; that in

order to assist in paying said expenses the

application fee for judges' license shall be
Twenty-five Dollars, ($25.00). And further,

any applicant is to have the privilege of ap-

pearing before the board at its annual meet-

ing for examination, in which event no other
examination is necessary."

Following these amendments Jas. E.

Rice presented an interesting lecture on
selection of laying hens and Frank B.

White delivered an interesting address

on advertising.

On Wednesday evening the delegates

attended Luna Park, an amusement re-

sort, and spent a pleasant evening en-

joying the numerous attractions in the

way of side shows, dancing, etc.

Thursday A. M., following the meeting

of the Executive Board Rohert H. Essex
again brought up the matter of publish-

ing the Market Poultry and Egg Stand-

dard and proposed the publishing of

5,000 copies at an expense of not to ex-

ceed $1,200.00. During the discussion

motion was made by Mr. Catterall of

Oklahoma, to lay the matter on the

table for a year. In speaking for. his

motion Mr. Catterall said that the mem-
bers of the Association had lost interest

in the work because it had been delay-

ed so long and he thought that with a

complete rest that the same committee
or a new one could take up the work
with renewed interest and vigor and get

it out without any further unusual de-

lay. Mr. McGrew of Pennsylvania and
Mr. Cleveland of New Jersey, spoke

against such a course and the motion
was lost. The original motion then pre-

vailed so the effect that the committee
continue its work and at the end of

three months turn over the text and il-

lustrations to the committee on Stan-

dards. An appropriation of $500.00 was
set aside for the completion of the text

and photographs and $1,200.00 on the

printing of an edition of 5,000 copies.

Mr. Piatt of Ohio, then introduced a
motion to provide that the new Plym-
outh Rock and Wyandotte Breed Stan-
dards be known as the Plymouth Rock
breed Book and the Wyandotte Breed
Book. There was considerable discus-

sion on this point, Mr. Smith of the
Breed Standard Committee, explaining

that the point had been considered by
the committee and that Mr. Jackson
who made the report had used the name,
Plymouth Rock Breed Book and Wyan-
dotte Breed Book, throughout his re-

port. There was some opposition to this

name and it was suggested that the

Fair-AcreS Rocks Win at the Great Boston Show

White Plymouth Rocks Buff Plymouth Rocks
Some Real Bargains in Day Old Chicks.

Eggs for Hatching Write for Price List

HOWARD P. SOULE, Prop. Millis, Mass.

COLORED LEG BANDS
Big Black Figures on White Background

All colors, all sizes for all fowls and pigeons.
Birds identified without handling. Baby chick
bands, 18 colors, not numbered. The best band
in the world todav. Samples and catalogue
FREE. A. P. SP1LLER, Dept. B, Beverly, Mass.

***We would like readers suggestions on
how we can improve A. P. W.

MERIHEW'S BUFF LEGHORNS ^f^TT^I^t^l
Garden and the Panama-Pacific my birds won io regular prizes and two specials. Still have some
choice stock for sale. Eggs at $3 to $10 per setting from selected matings. Other matiugs $8 per 100

L. E. MERIHEW, MARATHON, N. Y

RICHARDSON'S S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS Reco^ p°ve\° a^they are doing it
Eggs for hatching or stock. ALSO BUFF ROCKS. I can please vou.
SQUARE AND HONEST DEALING WITH ALL, MY MOTTO.

H. G. RICHARDSON, ETRA, N. J.

f f nVTD/^/^ nrrvc eggs now half price from all matings
;

HJ^IJClfl^ ixCiLr^i Half price saleof breeders starts Ju'ie 1st. Send your
^-a-* orders at once and have stock reserved.

JOHN E. HOUCK HOUCK & ALT HENRY ALT
Black Creek, Ont. Buffalo, N. Y. 87 Fuller Street, Buffalo, N. Y

SILVER WYAN D OTT E S "t7^e^ey

I have a fine lot of Silvers and can furnish good ones for the Fall and Winter Shows.
The open-laced and double wing bar kind. All correspondence answered promptly.

Shipments made subject to approval of buver.
HENRY STEINMESCH, » ST; LOUIS, MO.

TOLMAN FRESH AIR STRAIN

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Baby Chicks and Eggs for Hatching. The South Shore Soft Roaster Strain.

Write for prices.

JOSEPH TOLMAN, R. F. D.-Dept. G, ROCKLAND, MASS.

WantWmtfcrEqqs?
ThenGetBusyNow

Egg prices are rising—will soon reach the high point of the year. Winter
eggs pay big profits, but you can't get them by wishing for them. Act!
Have your hens laying well when eggs mean money.
At this time every bird in your flock needs

Pratts Poultry Regulator
the Guaranteed Poultry Tonic and Conditioner. A natural egg-maker—makes
hens want to lay. It tones them up—increases appetite—assists digestion
—stirs up the sluggish egg-producing organs—drives the hens to the
nest—insures profits for you.

Pratts Poultry Regulator will keep your old hens laying steadily
until they molt, then shorten the molt and hurry them back to work. It

will push your pullets to early maturity, start them laying sooner than
usual and keep them at it all winter.

America's original poultry conditioner—imitated but nev
equalled. Small in cost—great in results. Sold by dealers every-
where on a money-back guarantee to satisfy you. In pack-
ages, pails and sacks. Refuse imitations. If your dealer
does not have Pratts, write.

Chicken lice just naturally hate Pratts Powdered
Lice Killer. Try it and you will see why!

S Write toJay for 66 page
Poultry Book—FREE.

PRATT FOOD COMPANY
Philadelphia Chicago Toronto
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books be officially known as the Plym-
outh Rock Standard Breed Book and the
Wyandotte Standard Breed Book. E. C.

Branqh of Missouri, asked about admis-
sion to the Standard of Missouri White
Fluff's, explaining that application had
been made in regular form the year pre-

vious. No report having been made by
the Standard Committee, no action could
be taken at the Cleveland meeting.
.Secretary S. T. Campbell stated that

the Unrted States Department of Agri-
culture had asked for permission to use
jiarts of the Standard Text in Govern-
ment pamphlets. Harry Lamon, a rep-
resentative of the Bureau of Animal
husbandry, explained that it was not in-

tended to use this matter as it is print-

ed in the Standard, nor would it in any
way infringe on the copyright. Motion
was made that the matter be referred
to the Committee on Standards and that
if after a submission of what the depart-
ment intended to make use of, it was
found that it would not infringe on the
copyright that permission be granted.

A. C. Smith, Minnesota, offered the fol-

lowing resolution, providing for the pub-
lication of the Plymouth Eock Standard
Breed Book and the Wyandotte Standard
T3reed Book. The report was referred to
the Finance Committee:

Whereas, this Association has at several
successive annual meetings determined upon
the publications of several separate breed
standards or books ,and

Whereas, at the last annual meeting this
Association did specifically instruct its com-
mittee on standards to employ the necessary
editorial and stenographic help to prepare
and complete the text of these breed books,
as well as attempt to prepare and complete
such illustrations as are advisable, and

Whereas, so much of the text book and so
many of the illustrations have been complet-
ed or are in a more or less advanced stage
of publication, be it

Resolved, that the sum of $2,000 be set
aside for the publication of an edition of
5,000 of said Plymouth Rock Breed Books
and also $2,000 for an edition of 5,000 of
the Wyandotte Breed Books and that the
committee is empowered to publish same
through the usual channels of this Associa-
tion, whenever the text and illustration are
completed,, satisfactory to itself.

The amounts were included in the

budget, but the Finance Committee ad-

vised the publication of 3,000 copies in-

stead of 5,000 copies of each book. When
this matter came before the convention,

there was considerable discussion in-

dulged in by a vote of 22 to 28, the rec-

ommendation of the Finance Committee
that 3,000 copies be printed was carried.

Chairman Peters announced that the
election of the Election Commissioner
would then take place. O. L. McCord of

Danville, 111., who has been Election

Commissioner for six years, was re-

elected without opposition.

Thursday afternoon following the
meeting of the Executive Board, the
convention adopted the following report

of that body regarding the ease of

Judge E. C. Branch against A. A. Bam-
ford. This case developed because of

statements published in Mr. Bamford's
catalogue regarding the awarding of

prize in the White Plymouth Eock class

at San Francisco where Mr. Bamford
was an exhibitor

:

Your committee has investigated the mat-
ter of charges brought by Judge E. C. Branch

against A. A. Bamford because of statements
in 1916 catalog of said Bamford, we are con-
vinced that there is no reason for the reflec-
tion upon the integrity or ability of Mr.
Branch. We know him to be a judge of the
highest character and ability and of large
success in show work. We are pleased to
give him the strongest endorsement as to his
integrity and request that in the interest of
harmony for the Association the matter be
not pressed further. We depreciate the ten-
dency to hasty and careless criticism of A.
P. A. judges and urge that all members en-
deavor to counter-act this tendency.

At this discussion a new budget for
the ensuing fiscal year was adopted, this
budget being as follows:

BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1916-1917
Expense of President

Office and traveling.. $ 200.00
Postage and Telegrams 50.00
Clerical W o r k and

Stenography 50.00
Expense attending con-
vention 150.00

$ 450.00
Expense of Vice-Presi-

dent Attending Con-
vention 150.00 150.00

Expense of Secretary's
Office

—

Salary 2000.00
Traveling expenses . . 400.00
Clerical Hire 1500.00
Rent " 300.00
Stationerv 400.00
Postage 750.00
Telegrams 25.00
Insurance 100.00
Bond, Treasurer .... 50.00
Bond, Secretary .... 12.50
Petty Contingent ... 150.00

5687.50
Expense of Treasurer

Traveling 150.00 150.00
Expense of Election

Commissioner
Salary 200.00

Postage 275.00
Attending Convention. 75.00

550.00
Expense Executive Board

Attending 1917 con-
vention

—

R. R. fare and Pull-
man 600.00

POULTRY LESSONS FREE
Incubators, Brooders. Big 1915 Book sent FREE
for a postal. Don't buy any incubator until you
write to DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.,
627 Second St., Pes Moines, Iowa

THE LORD FARMS,
Biggest Breeders of White Leghorns

in the N. E. States.
104-PAGE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

Hawkins Barred Rocks
Champions at New Y?rk, Boston, Chicago,
The World's Fair, San Francisco and the
World's greatest shows. EGGS from the
World's best matings, one setting $10.00,

three settings $25.00. Quality breeding birds
at honest prices. Big catalogue of the cham-
pions free.

A. C. Hawkins, Lock Box 30, Lancaster, Mas*.

PINE CREST

S. C. White Orpingtons
Heavy laying strain with showroom record
Four grand pens headed by sons of Madison
Square winners. Five and three dollars for

15 eggs. Baby chicks after March 1st. Cata-
logue.

MRS. W. HOUGH
Pine Crest Farm, Royal Oak, Michigan

Rowans Black Spanish
Blue ribbon winners at

America's leading show
Panama-Pacific, Boston and
Madison Square Garden,
Chicago. If you want stock
that will win in any com-
petitoin I can furnish your
needs.

If you want eggs that
will hatch prize winners I
have the quality you want.

Try Black Spanish
They are healthy, vigor-

ous and prolific layers of large white eggs.
Hatching eggs $5.00 per thirteen. Each
additional thirteen $4.00.

R A. ROWAN LOS ANGELES, CALF,

BREEDERS BREEDERS10th—ANNUAL SALE—10th
OUR 1916 BREEDERS AT HALF PRICE.

This is your chance to get some of our choicest stock at extremely low prices. Our
birds have won at such shows as N. Y. State Fair, Greater Buffalo, Rochester N. Y., etc.

Orders taken now for July delivery.

Sl^Mnd. PALMER'S WHITE ROCKS &»d

Layers-Payers COCKS—HENS—COCKERELS Breeders-Winners
Baby Chicks. " Let us surprise you with our quotations. Hatching eggs.

Satisfaction assured. Bank reference. Genesee Valley Trust Co., Rochester, N. Y.

THE GLEN POULTRY FARM, R. F D, FAIRPORT, N. Y.

KILLS LICE AND MITES
I Disinfects the Hen House, Brooder and Incubator. Cures

Roup, Scaly Let, Canker, Cholera. Prevents White Diarrhoea.

Endorsed by 50 Experiment Stations.

DISINFECT THE INCUBATOR
Prof. \V. R. Graham, Poultry Expert for the Ontario

Agricultural College atGuelph, reports:
"We have succeeded in hatching 7 to 9% more chicks that grow

and live well by washing the machine with a 10 per cent solution of i

Zenoleum before putting in the eggs. It proves of greatest value
J

in maintaining the vitality of the chicks. I would use this sub-
|

stance in every machine set."

Pittsfield Poultry Farms Dip 1,000,000 Eggs
' 'Each year we use more Zenoleum in incubation. We dip our eggs and ^

wash the incubators. After several years of thorough trial we are convinced"*
r
it is very mnrh worth while. We now use 1S5.000 eggs at a setting and Zenoleum^

is used on every hatch, just as it used to bo when we set only 6,000 at a time.''

OUR GUARANTEE: IfZenoleura isnotallYOU I Prices Postpaid ; 8-oz. 25t

think it ought to be, you can have jour money back. | Quart 50c; Gallon $1.00.

Ask for our free 1915 Poultry Life Insurance Policy.

The Zenner Disinfectant Co., 370 Lafayette Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Zenoleum Lice Powder, 25c; postpaid 35c.

C7.

A SPECIAL SUMMER SALE OF BREEDERS AT REDUCED PRICES TO MAKE ROOM FOR YOUNG STOCK.
We have the best lot of chicks we ever hatched. About 800 started. Our earliest began laying in May and ire expect to be

in great shape to care for our fall trade in exhibition stock. AVe will keep on hatching until Julv 15th. or 'ioth.

FEENBROOK FARM, A. C. Bouck Mgr., Menands Ed., ALBANY, N. Y.
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Per diem en route.... 200.00
Per diem attendance 200.00

1000.00
Expense Committee on

Welfare, Grievances &
Appeals, Salary 300.00
Clerical hire & postage 25.00
Counsel fees 200.00

525.00
Expense Standard Com-

mittee
By resolution 2000.00
Attendance per diem,.

R. R. fare 300.00
2300.00

Expense Judiciary Com-
mittee Attending Con-
vention 125.00 125.00

Proceedings 1916 Con-
vention

—

Publication 1200.00
Postage 400.00

1600.00
Bulletin

—

Publication & Mailing 500.00
Plymouth and Wyandotte

Breed Standard Books

—

First Edition, Plymouth
Rock book, 3,000 copies
appropriation 2000.00

Wyandotte Breed Standard
Book, first edition,
3,000 copies, approp. 2000.00

4000.00
Market Poultry and Egg

Standard, 5,000 copies 1200.00
Additional photographs .

and material 500.00
1700.00

Expense 1916 convention 25.00 25.00

$18862.50

Chairman Peters invited F. B. White,
Illinois, to take charge of the meeting
in order that the officers elected for 1916-

17 might be installed. After the cere-

monies had taken place, Mr. Peters again
took the chair and announced that the
Executive Board had re-elected U. R.
Fishel as Treasurer of the Association.

Mr. Fishel has served in this capacity
for a number of years and the Execu-
tive Committee expressed their approval
of his work by giving him unanimous
election.

The Breed Book question was again
brought to the attention of the delegates
by U. B. Fishel of Indiana, who asked
for information regarding the price at
which the book was to be sold. After
considerable discussion the following-

resolution was adopted:

RESOLVED, that the Breed Standards be
published in such a manner that a fair and
reasonable percentage of profit be made
from the sale of each book and that, if pos-
sible, the retail price not exceed $2.00 per
copy.

Chairman Peters then read a telegram
from C. S. Byers, the well known Or-
pington breeder of Hazelrigg, Ind., in

which Mr. Byers expressed regret over
his inability to be present and hoping
for a progressive meeting of the Asso-
ciation.

Dr. P. T. Woods, Massachusetts, then
moved that the thanks of the Associa-
tion be extended to the Cleveland Breed-
ers' Association who had been so gener-
ous and worked so hard to make the
stay of the delegates while in Cleveland
so pleasant.

At this session'the last of the conven-
tion, Chairman Peters announced the ap-
pointment by the Executive Board of
the following standing committees:

Finance—E. E. Richards, John S. Mar-
tin, Henry Steinmesch.

Welfare,•Grievance and Appeals—Earl
Hemenway, A. C. Hawkins, Harry Col-
lier.

Judiciary—E. E. Bichards, Frank Her-
ing, Grant M. Curtis.

Education and Experimentation—Prof.
James E. Bice, Harry Lamon,- Mrs. Flor-
ence Forbes.

Committee on Legislation—J. D. Veach,
Frank E. Hering, Bobert Seaman, T. M.
Poole, G. D. McClaskey.

Organization — V. O. Hobbs, H. B.
Moseley, J. D. Dickson, Balph Wood-
ward, Chas. J. Fisk.

Government Co-Operation—Frank E.
Hering, James E. Bice, H. B. Donovan,
Jr., Charles D. Cleveland.

Poultry Products—Frank B. White, A.
G. Phillips, B. C. Lawry, M. A. Jull, A.
F Bolf
Committee on Business Survey of

Poultry Industry—Chas. McCaffree, B.
G. Bailey, P. W. Harries, Prince T.
Woods, Wilmer H. Johnson.

Poultry Show Committee—L. C. Byce,
Mrs. Florence Forbes, John S. Martin,
Earl Hemenway, A. C. Hawkins.

Medals and Diplomas — Henry P.
Schwab, B. F. Adams, S. Ernest Pollock.

Advisory Committee on Association
Publicity—H. A. Nourse, John A. Kohl.
Committee on Show Booni Supplies

—

W. Theo. Wittman, D. E. Hale, S. T.

Campbell.
Standing Standard Committee—Grant

The Hill Colony and Magic Brooders
are absolutely the best on the market.

For particulars address

UNITED BROODER CO.. TRENTON. N. J.

Rex's S. C. Buff Leghorns
New York Palace, Buffalo, Allffntown and
Hagerstown winners. Choice youngsters for
sale. Prices a*nd description on request.

GEO. W. REX. SLATEDALE, PA

ROSE COMB REDS
A few surplus pullets for sale. No eggs

for sale this year.

C. E. RILEY, 747 Fillmore Ave., BUFFALO, N Y

mHERE IT IS FOR $J.

A GREAT BIG

HAND GRINDER
that will save its cost
several times a year and
will furnish one to two
bushels per hour of fresh
ground corn, oats, peas,
dry bone, oyster shells, nut
shells, dry stale bread, etc.,

for poultry feed, or will
grind table meal for fam-
ily use.

A child can operate it.

Thousands sold annually.
Shipping weight 40 lbs.

We also build a full line

of Power Feed Mills, Pam-
son Wind Mills, GaeolinsEngines, HardwareSpecialties.
Ask for Catalogs, statingl i ne i n which you areinterested

StOVerMfg. Co., 321 Plymouth St., Freeport, III.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE
UTILITY AND FANCYBUFF WYANDOTTES

We won A. P. A. Grand Prize Medal for Best in American class at last New York, Palace Show.

THEODORE S. HEWKE, MIDDLE!OWN, N. Y.

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS
WHITE WYANDOTTES

Annual summer sale breeders.

RIVERDALE POULTRY FARM,
Bargain list free.

BARRED ROCKS R. I. REDS
S. C. W. AND B. LEGHORNS

Early chicks for the early shows.

RIVERDALE, N. J.

URBAN FARMS, PINE RIDGE, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Stock and eggs for sale from our prize winning strains of White Rocks, Black Langshans, Anconas
and White £,a Breese. Eggs only from Black Tailed White Japanese, Mille Fleur and Silkie Ban-
tams and Tom Barrons best strain S. C. White I,eghorns and White Wyandottes.

1916 MATING LIST NOW READY.

BUFF ROCKS—CHAMPIONS
World's Fair first prize winners, also Madison Square Garden, New York, 191s

C. R. BAKER, Box W, ABILENE, KANSAS

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES ^4^t?Wcf.n^%c
JSS

and $10 per 15. Now $2.50 and $5 per 15. Pens headed by my 10 different winning males at these two
shows. As many as any three competitors combined. Also a few cockerels at $5, $8 and $10 each.
Females $2, $3 and $$, For my latest winnings see page 503, April issue. Satisfaction guaranteed.

LEVI A. AYRES. Box B, GR\NVILLE, N. Y
KTFIFRN WH1TF WYANHOTTF^ THE ideal show and utility strain
ft.CE.LiE.IV J TinilEi ¥Y 1 AllUU 1 I £nJ Five firsts Chicago, 1916. Egg record up to 285.

- Peace time prices on adult stock, June, July and August. Send for special sales list.

2000 FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIL CHICKS GROWING.
CHAS. V. KEELER, R. F. D. 17, WINAMAC, IND.

ORCHARD FARM REDS
Look up our complete winnings at Pittsburgh and Madison Square Garden and write at

once for mating list.

ORCHARD FARM, IMOROTON HEIGHTS, CONN.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
The result of twenty years continuous breeding of this variety.

WRITE ME FOR PRICES ON STOCK AND EGGS.

GEO. L. BUELL, LORAIN, OHIO

A Wonderful Achievement With Columbian Wyandottes
In the two most remarkable classes of Columbian Wyandottes ever shown my

birds practically made a clean sweep, viz: At New York State Pair and New York
Palace Show. These winnings were

:

Syracuse—2nd and 4th cock, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th pullet,

1st and 2nd pen.
Palace—1st cockerel in a class of 23 ;

2nd, 3rd and 4th, pullet in a class of 25,

1st pen in a class of 8, 3rd hen in a class of 13.
I won the Wilburtha Championship Challenge Cup which represents the Cham-

pionship for the year in this variety.
No such winnings were ever made by any other Columbian Wyandottee breeder.
My birds are beyond comparison and I have a large selection in young stock to

sell. Yards are mated. Mating list ready January 20th.

Chas. D. Cleveland, Sunnybrook Farm, Box W, Eatontown, N. J
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M. Curtis, E. E. Richards, W. S. Eussell,

W. R. Graham, A. C. Smith.
Express and Transportation—Roland

Story, L. H. Wible, C. C. Loomis, J.

Harry Wolsieffer, F. C. Stier.

Committee on Departmental Meetings
—D. E. Hale, H. H. Knapp, James W.
Bell, D. Lincoln Orr, Charles McClave.
Henry Steinmesch made a motion that

a committee be appointed to draw up
appropriate resolutions regarding the
death of C. M. Bryant, Wolliston, Mass.;
Fred L. Kimmey, Morgan Park, 111.;

and Sharp Butterfleld, Windsor, Canada,
three well known members and former
officers of the Association, who died dur-

ing the past year.

The chair then announced that invita-

tions for the 1917 convention had been
extended by the following cities:

St. Louis
Louisville

Chattanooga
Ashevillo, N. C.

Providence
Buffalo

Washington, D. C.

Norfolk, Va.
New Orleans
Butte, Montana, also came into the

limelight through J. L. Dorsh and asked
for the 1918 convention.

John H. Robinson of Massachusetts,
moved that a committee revise the con-
stitution and laws take charge of the
amendments that were adopted at the
Chicago, San Francisco and Cleveland
meetings and adapt them to the present
laws of th? Association in order that
they might be brought down to date.

THE MISSOURI FARM
FLOCK

By Prof. H. L. Kempster and H. W. Jackson

(Continued from page 772)

think of building a house for my own
use less than 20 ft. wide. The narrow,
long house is too expensive for -farm
conditions.

6. Can market eggs be produced at
a profit in the central west, under pres-

ent conditions?

The average price paid for eggs to

the Missouri farmer is 17c a dozen. The
feed cost of eggs for farm conditions is

comparatively low. . Under farm condi-

tions eggs can be produced at a profit

on the farm. Passing through the general

avenues of trade the possibilities of

specialized marketing are difficult be-

cause of this cheap production under

farm conditions. The fact that 111,-

000,000 dozen eggs are produced annual-

ly indicates that considerable money is

being received for poultry products.

As showing what farmers' wives are

able to realize from the farm flock, often

with little encouragement or help from
the "men folks," generally with limited

facilities and equipment, and selling

their products to the local produce
dealer, the following reports are given:

During 1915 Mrs. G. T. Maupin, Wells-

ville, Mo., sold:.

Chickens $49.81

Eggs 123.24

Turkeys 38.20

During 1915 Mrs. Gus Meyers, Wells-

ville, Mo., sold:

Eggs ....$152.81

Poultry .. 214.79

During 1915 ¥frs ^.ng Porter, Wells-

ville, Mo., sold:

Eggs ......,..,.,„,.....,,. $129. 39

Chickens .. ..„,..,..,.... 108.79

During 1915 Mr . M. Gr, Copenhaver,
Middletown, Mo, old:

Eggs $129.86
Poultry .. ,-. , 59.28

Mrs. W. T IS. [, Middletown, Mo.,

sold:

Poultry $68.47
Eggs 134.52

Mrs. O. 0. Pittinger, Gamma, Mo.,

sold:

Eggs ..$130.65

Poultry & Feathers 227.99

Mrs. R. B. Lavender, Bachelor, Mo.,

sold:

Eggs $85.51
Poultry and Feathers 147.30

These reports were sent me by a pro-

duce company and, of course, represent

only the sales made to it. Probably the

total sales for the year are decidedly in

advance of the amounts thus reported.

7. Can "exclusive egg-farms" be

operated profitably in your state?

McCONNELL'SS.C. BLACK MINORCAS
America's most famous trapuested eggp-cducirg
and exhibition strain. Winners at America's
largest shows. Exhibition and breeding stock
for sale. 1916 sales list out June 15th

J.V. McConnell, Box 27-G, Garden Grove tailf. ll. S.A.

Leon C. Bennett Breeder if

BLUE ANDALUSIANS and S. C. REDS
A few cocks and cockerels of each variety for

sale at reasonable jrices.

LEON C. BENNETT, EUCLID. N. Y.

PAULDING'S S. G. BUFF ORPINGTONS
My prices on exhibition, breeding birds or eggs
for hatching will interest you. Write today.

Clayton Paulding, Greenville, 111.

YANT'S BARRED ROCKS
Won the Diamond Specialfor Best display at the
Chicago Coliseum, December, 1914. They are the
kind you hc»e long been looking for. Write me.
JOHN W.YANT, Route 24, CANTON, OHIO

Schneller's Partridge Rocks
Eggs that will hatch, $3 and $5 per setting.

HERMAN J. SCHNELLER, R. D. 2, BETHLEHEM, PA

KEYSTONE POULTRY FARM l.^sxifr^:
White Rocks.

None better anywhere. SEND FOR FREE CIRCULAR.

GUY E. SCHREFF, Mgr. LINCOLN, NEBR.

SEAL" LEG BAND
Lane's Famous Automatic Lock
No tools; Can't get off. Alumi-
num all sizes. Numbers to

suit; 100-$1.00; 50-60c; 25-

35; 12,20c. Sample free.

Indiana Specialty Mfg. Co
Angola. Ind.

REMOVE THE DRONES
Increase your profits by using the

Sigler Automatic Trap - Nest
all-metal, reliable, fully guaranteed,
leasts for ever. Printed matter and
description on request.

SIGLER AUTOMATIC TRAP - NEST
North Lansing, N. Y.

BRUNIG BUTTERCUPS
ARE CHAMPIONS

My winnings at Chicago Coliseum Show, ist

cockerel, shape special, color special on male
and istpen. Prove the superior quality of
my stock. Write me for description. History
and illustrations FREE.

Stock and Eggs For Sale.

W. C. BRUNIG, Box 403, ELKHART, IND.

IF YOU ARE THE LEAST BIT INTERESTED IN

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
THAT ARE MATED FROM HIGH
EGG RECORDS YOU SHOULD WRITE
US FOR OUR 1916 MATING LIST.

CHERRY LANE FARM CO.
O. Wilson, Mgr. Oak Hill, West Va.

POULTRY BUILDING AT UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI. ,jsfc
-

The Poultry Department here has fallen heir to another department's outgrown .clothes,

as usual. It is a large, comfortable building, however, and affords ample room for

offices, classrooms and a small laboratory.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LAMBERTS
DEATH TO LICE

has been used over 30 years by

Successful Poultrymen
« i™. Clean Fowls

Is just the thing for sitters, as it does not harm eg-gs

or chicks. Keep your hens free from lice and they
will thrive and be profitable. 100 oz. $1.00; 48 oz. 50
cts., 15 oz. 25 cts. Large sample of Powder or Head-
lice Ointment 10 cts. 'Secrets of Success with Poul-
try" by D. J. Lambert for 2c stamp.

THE KLEIN-LAMBERT CO., 421 Traders Bltig.,Chicago
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Exclusive poultry farms in this state

will run up against the proposition of

competing with low-cost production

under farm conditions where the cost of

equipment is small and where labor is

section and while it is true that the

cost of feed may not be high in this

section and whjle it is true that the

climatic conditions in Missouri are most
advantageous for efficient poultry pro-

duction yet the fact that Missouri is

producing annually several million dol-

lars worth more of eggs than are con-

sumed within her borders, makes poul-

try farming more hazardous than where
the market conditions are more favor-

able.

o——

—

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
ORIGIN AND DEVELOP-

MENT
By F. W. Proct r

(Continued from page 773)

outwardly, and utterly fail to corrupt

its whiteness.

Orange vs. Yellow Colored Shanks

As to required color of beaks and
shanks, the Standard, with a degree of

vagueness amply justified by the present
status of plumage, dismisses the matter
with the sole word, "yellow.*' Webster
limits yellow as "the color of gold or
biass"—not a close meaning as these
metals have by no means a constant hue.

But, better than arbitrary definition is

accepted usage—the universal application
of color terms. The conventional classi-

fication of the field of color into seven
primary hues gives yellow and orange
distinct attributes: and these the Stand-
ard recognizes by assigning "orange' as
the proper color of the Pekin duck's

shanks, "reddish yellow" for the Buck-
eye, "rich yellow" for the Bulf Cochin.

In view of such recognized distinction,

yellow may not logically be distorted to
embrace orange, and orange shanks have
no authorized place in Plymouth Rock
description. Other things equal, the.

whitest bird wins, but not the yellowest

shanked when it reaches the description,

orange. Sentiment lies in the direction of

orange as the ultimate ideal, but its ap-
plication finds as yet no authority in

the Standard. We need more compre-
hensive descriptions in the Standard, no
less as regards shape than color.

It is under the head of the White
variety that the breed is most appro-
priately discussed as to its physical

type, embracing shape and size of body,
character of plumage, temperament—
and doubtless in the near future, by fur-

ther improvement of the Standard, to in-

clude description of dressed carcass and
style of eggs. The history of the Ply-
mouth Rock has been a gradual advance-
ment of ideals. The breed which does not
advance is like the fabled good Indian

—a dead one. The original Rocks were
long-tailed, resembling in that respect

the Java's type shown in our Standard.
The immediate tendency toward a
shortened tail was manifestly from color

considerations as the dark bars were
painfully lacking from that feature in

males and comparatively irregular in

both sexes. About the year 1885, it was
a general custom to show males with
the main tail-feathers about half grown,

the better-colored sickles thus concealing

that defect of color and at the same time
securing an artificial conformance to

the short-tailed type then already the
ideal, and at the present day an ac-

complished fact. The Brahma cross upon
the Rock, concerning which the leading
breeders of that day were "wise," but
from personal considerations silent upon,
was a distinct aid in reaching the favor-

ed shape, and undoubtedly a happy
thought, from the general improvements
thus reached; but the fuller plumage of

the Asiatic was a distinct drag upon the
possibility of fine barring. The speci-

mens of the Barred variety today giving
the best plumage effect have not a pro-

nounced fullness of feather but are rath-

er inclined otherwise.

There seems to be a tendency toward
refining the Rock type, as in the case of

the Wyandotte. The recent Wyandotte
requirement of more delicately feather-

ed thighs and stern applies with equal
urgency to this breed. The Rock's chief

utility defect—towards fatty degeneracy
—can be corrected by selection of a more
active type. Any breed which has not
been artificialized entirely out of the
flying habit is well known to have a
better breast development—an essential

feature of table excellence. This calls

for wings and tail of more generous pro-

portions than is warra~hted by the
Standard's adjective "medium." The
fancier of the coming hen millenium will

doubtless have a keen eye for beauty,
but more beauty than is compatible
with abundant eggs will pall upon his

taste. An intimate rival of the Rock
is the Rhode Island Red, the wings of

which should be "rather large." The
eggs of many Rocks are diminutive in

size, showing a marked contrast with
the breed in its early days, and this fea-

ture must be corrected if it is to retain

its standing among the hordes of new
varieties. There is no fresh blood avail-

able for Barred Rocks and the method
of improving this variety without sacri-

fice of plumage markings is by selection

for a more active type, including a
lengthening of the wings and tail. We
must not overlook the "rather long"
requirement for both sexes as to backs
and bodies.

Favors long bodied males as pullet

Breeders.

A longer type of body for males than
gains favor in the show room is one of

GEO. W. WEBB, Mgr.

the requisites for breeding the best
shaped pullets. Mr. Hawkins, in describ-

ing the mating for pullets, specifies of

the proper male, "body not too short."

Mr. Latham says upon this matter: "We
like a male for pullet breeding that is a
little long in body, and a trifle longer

in shanks, than a male we would use to

breed exhibition cockerels." Fanciers

have been slow to realize that the nat-

ural Rock male, like any fowl of useful

PERRY'S R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, BUFF
ROCKS AND BLACK WYANDOTTES

Grand males also pairs and pens mated for results
at low prices. 14 years in business and reason-
able satisfaction guaranteed.
LOUIS H. PERRY. Route No. 7, CLAY, N. Y.

HARVARD REDS
SPECIAL SUMMER SALE

Breeding pens, trios or individuals. Prices that
will move them quickly. Send for list.

I. W. Bean, South Braintree, Mass.

HIBBARD'SWHITEWYANDOTTES
My winnings at the Greater Buffalo Poultry

Show, 1914, speaks for the quality of my stock.

I showed four birds only, and all were winners;

2nd Pullet, 2nd and 5th Hens and 4th Cockerel.

If you want something for exhibition or breed-

ing purposes write me for Informauon. Let me
book your order for delivery at your convenience.

M. H. Hibbard, Ridgeway, Ont.

Every Fowl a
hrSw MoneyMaker

SoSS^fc Did you read about the nuin that gave
^ButtBESs^F& some chickens away and tied 25 cents
-i^^Ejl^--' on their Jclts and came out ahead?—

; ^^/j^ -,^-- > Put'em all to work—There should not
^T^S^fl^ll^S be a chicken on the place that isn't

*-Tf« earning money—Get my new Big Freo

I

Book. Tells of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese and Ducks,
Incubators, Brooders and poultry fixings of all kinds. I
Henry SteinmescB, Pres. 33 N. 4th St. St. UmsJAoJ

THE UNDERHILL FARMS
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

The Laying Kind Our Specialty.

Send for Information.

FORT ANN, N. Y. Box W.

33 PER CENT REDUCTION NEW CYCLE HATCHERS
$4.00

During the next 30 days we will sell new CYCLE
HATCHERS at this GREAT REDUCTION and
BROODER HATCHERS at $5.00 each. Order at

once and get one of the best Incubators ad Brooders

at manufacturing cost. The "CYCLE" was tbe only

machine that produced a 100% hatch in a large in-

cubator contest. Poultry Coops, Disinfectant aird sure

Lice Killer at greatly reduced prices.

CYCLE HATCHER CO., 27 Clover St., Elmire, N. Y. .

Poultry Associations and the poultry press

pronounce the Genesee system of cooping

the most perfect in every detail. Write for

photos showing the largest shows in the

country in operation. Before contracting

for next season's cooping get our estimate

on shows ranging from a minimum 500

coops and upwards. Good second hand

.exhibition metal coops for sale as well as

new ones.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MOTTLED—JAVAS-BLACK
EGGS AND BABY CHICKS FOR SALEFROM 1916 WINNERS ATMADISONSQUARE

GARDEN AND BOSTON.

SETH W. MORTON BOX 124, ALBANY N. Y.

Genesee Cooping Company
THE ALL METAL SANITARY COOP.
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proclivities, has a somewhat taller, more
commanding build than the female. It

is this true male, whose vitality finds

natural expression in an anti-feminine

type, that by a false conception of nat-

ural standards is set aside in favor of

the prevalent type of exhibition male

—

of too much "corporosity" to beget the

true type, and almost universally, being

themselves an extreme development, un-

able to reproduce even their own type.

It is not the extreme of the artificial in

type that the fancy should aim, in this

breed of which the fondest boast is of

conserving the strictly practical."" The
one requisite to preserve the Rock
among the favorite breeds is to consider

natural egg-type—not to Mediterranean

-

ize it, but to evolve it away from gross-

ness of carcass and enliven it in tem-
perament. Some utilitarians are doing .

this along lines that ignore beauty of

symmetry and color, and results already

reached show great prolificacy in the

breed. Their work is worthy of emula-
tion by fanciers. There is nothing arbi-

trary as to the requisites of an egg-

type fowl—all races may be moulded to

it and still retain their distinctness

—

remain representative of their breeds'

highest beauty. The Rock could be made
more beautiful by moulding it towards
more hardness of feather and vim of

temperament. Any one who has crossed

the White Indian upon the White Rock
will have noted the enhanced attractive-

ness that comes in with that blood. In

my experience crossing with no reference

to perpetuating the Rock type, I have
been pleased with the improvement
manifested in vigor of growth, egg-yield,

carcass—both add to appearance and
eating quality—antl enhanced beauty, in-

cluding that unanalyzed charm that con-

stitutes them pets or favorites. The
White Rock is making a strong bid for

most popular fowl. The breed itself

seems by general consent to best repre-

sent American tastes in general-pur-

pose lines; and as a popular color, the
white plumage does not promise soon to

be deposed from its present position.
« o

HOW TO DRY PICK AND
PACK TURKEYS

By George Sixeas

(Continued from page 771

)

gether inviting to the eye of the btiyer.

Gradually more attention was given to

the matter and a steady improvement
has been made until at the present time
boxes are made especially for the pur-

pose.

Barrels to some extent are also used at
the present time, but not nearly so com;
monly as in years past. The size of the
packages has also changed. The rule

used to be to get as large a box as pos-

sible, cramming in as many turkeys as
it would hold without splitting.

In some ways this made business good
for the wholesale and jobbing houses, as
there were many small dealers who were
unable to handle full packages, who had
to pay an extra profit for the privilege

of selecting such birds as they needed.

Medium Sized Boxes dre Best for Packing

It is a question, however, if on the
whole there was much gain to the whole-
sale handlers, as there were generally
enough odds and ends left to seriously

detract from the profits as a whole. The
demand for smaller packages came to be
felt by shippers as well as wholesalers
and commission men and steps were
taken to supply the want. At the present
time the boxes rarely weigh more than
150 to 200 pounds each, and great num-
bers are packed in boxes holding from
ten to fifteen selected birds, while a less

number hold from eight to twelve. This
makes it possible for the small market-
men and provision dealers to buy a full

package without any extra cost for

breakage or selection, and at the same
time does away with a great deal of

work and with much of the waste which
was prevalent in the old method of pack-
ing and shipping.

The common method of packing birds

is to make one layer of torn turkeys in

the bottom of the boxes, while the upper
layer is made up of females. This gives

a selection of sizes, and is better for the
retailer than where they run pretty near-

ly one size throughout. The best shippers

are known by their private shipping-

marks and it is understood just how the
birds may be expected to turn out. Gen-
erally the case is marked so many hens,

so many toms, and if any old hens or

old cock birds are in the package, they
are specified on the outside so that the
buyer may know just exactly what he
is getting. In the long run honesty in

packing makes returns in dollars and
cents and there is no other one thing
wliich tells better for a shipper than a
reputation for honest methods of boxing.

GOVERNMENT WORK FOR
POULTRY

(Continued from page 785)

into the crop. The crop serves as a

storage sack so that poultry can collect

a large amount of food, rapidly and
digest it at leisure.

While in the crop of the fowl the food
becomes mixed with the saliva secreted

by the glands of the mouth. The saliva

is a liquid containing mycus and a fer-

ment which acts on starch changing it

into sugar. The moisture softens the
grain and causes it to swell bursting the

outer coat and allowing the ferment to

act on the starch therein contained.

Stomach

The semi-fluid mixture coming from
the crop is made acid by the muriatic
acid secreted by the cells of the stom-
ach. This acid activates the ferment
of the stomach called pepsin. This fer-

ment has the power of digesting pro-

tein material to the peptone stage.

The peptone stage represents the first

stage in the digestion of protein and
is as far as the gastric juice is able to
carry it. The curdling ferment (rennin)

is not very well developed in birds, as
milk is not their natural food.

Gizzard

From the stomach the food passes
into the gizzard. This is a thick mus-
cular organ with a tough, horny lining.

The function of this organ is to grind
to pulpy mass the hard particles of food.

This process is very much facilitated if

sharp particles of grit are mixed with
the food. The gizzard does not possess
digestive glands. In young chicks sharp
sand takes the place of grit stimulating

Breeders' Special Display Cards

Advertisements of uniform size inserted under
this heading at $2.50 per month in advarce, six
months for $13.50 or $2.00 per month by the year,
payable quarterly

, in advance.

Palmer's White Rocks
ARE BRED FOR

UTILITY AND QUALITY
BABY CHICKS

The Glen Poultry Farm, R.F.D., Fairport, N.Y.

. S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
A Utility Flock of Quality
Won first hen Grand Central Palace, New

York City, 1915. Stock; and Hatching Eggs
at reasonable prices. 17

Locust Grove Farm Eatontown, N.J.

JOHN E. STOLL Breeder of White Ply-

mouth Rocks and White Wyandotte*

1913 White Rock witlings 1 cock, 1 hen, 1-2

pullet, 2 pen. 1915 winnings white Wyan-
dottes. Forest City Fair, 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 cock-
erel, 2-3 pullet 1 pen. 76

3311 E. 105 St., Cleveland, Ohio

White Wyandottes
Regals win! Hatching eggs $1.50 per
setting. Six pullets and one cockerel,
eight weeks old, $5.00. Get your win-
ners now ! 46

Mt. Rydal Farm, Amherst, Va.

BUFF LEGHORNS
ANDWATERFOWL
QUALITY ONLYWHITEME
LBMeDONALD FABMRMSPBIOTlEIflft

Hutchinson's White Orpingtons

THE SOUTH'S BEST

Cockerels $5 . 00 up . Eggs $3 . 00 per 15.

1916 Catalogue upon request. 17

Hutchinson Farm, Box 595-W, Valdotta, Ga.

"E. F. Schweikert's" Barred Rocks
Winners of 14 silver cups. Winning6 firsts,

1 second, 1 fifth, also two silver cups at the
Ohio State. Poultry Show, Dayton, Ohio,
December, 1915. Prizes won at poultry shows
33 firsts, 21 seconds, 19 thirds, 11 fourths, 9
fifths. Eggs from this high class exhibition
stock $5.00 per setting. 76
E. F. SCHWEIKERT, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

BARKED ROCKS
Winners at the Great Panama-Pacific

Internationl Exposition. Pullet won cham-
pionship ribbon at Springfield, Ohio, for
best pullet in entire show.

Guaranteed eggs from these prize win-
ners $5.00 per setting. 17

G. H. Mayne, Springfield, Ohio.

THE J. S. J. AUTOMATIC AND TRAP NESTS
Won First Prize and Gold Medal at Panama-Pacific

Exposition

Separate layers from non-layers auto-
matically without attention. Write for
booklet and prices.

J0RD0N k CHAPMAN MFG. CO.. INC
221-235 Wo. Central Art.. 126 Staunton. Va^
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muscular action and preventing impac-
tion.

Duodenum
The gizzard opens into the intestinal

tube, the first part of which is the duo-

denum which is bent back upon itself.

In the hollow of the loop thus formed
is situated the pancreas, a gland which
secrets three powerful ferments. The
secretion from the pancreas enters the
duodenum close to the ducts from the
liver carrying the bile. When the food

becomes of the proper consistency in

the gizzard it passes into the duodenum
a little at a time. Here it comes in con-

tact with the alkaline bile and pancreatic
juice, the acid of the stomach is neu-
tralized, the starch is rapidly broken
down to maltose, the peptone which was
forced in the stomach is further acted
upon and broken down to smaller groups
of building blocks until these groups
are separated into single blocks. Pancrea-
tic juice not only acts on peptone but
is able to act on any proteins which
have escaped digestion in the stomach
and break them down to single blocks.

The fats are split up into glycerine

and fatty acids. These fatty acids form
sopas with the soda, potash and other
alkalies of the bile and pancreatic juice.

The bile, although containing no fer-
ments, aids the pancreatic juice in vari-

ous ways.
The author has observed that the di-

gestive functions of the stomach are
developed by the second day after hat-
ching, whereas the pancreatic ferments
are imperfectly developed before the
seventh day.

Small Intestine

The juices which are secreted by the
walls of the small intestine contain fer-

ments which aid the pancreatic juice to
digest protein and carbohydrates.
Cane sugar is present in the sugar

beet and before it can be absorbed by
the fowl it must be changed into glucose.

This change, is produced, to some ex-

tent by the acid of the stomach but
more particularly by a ferment in the
intestinal juice. The maltose produced
by the digestion of starch by saliva and
pancreatic juice is also changed by the
intestinal juice into glucose.

In most animals we find a ferment in

the intestinal juice which acts on milk
sugar. This ferment is absent in poul-

try and they must depend on bacteria

to break up this substance. Fresh milk
is easier digested than sterilized milk,
sour milk than fresh milk. The glu-

cose formed from the digestion of

starch and sugar is rapidly absorbed by
the intestinal wall, taken up by the
blood and carried to the liver and mus-
cles where it is stored as animal starch

(glycogen). Excess of sugar is trans-

formed into fat.

If we burn sugar and fat it is changed
into carbon dioxide gas and water with
the production of heat. The same thing
takes place when these substances are
burned in the fowl's body.

Protein food we have found has been
broken down into individual building

blocks. These various building blocks are

absorbed and carried by the blood to
the liver, which' sorts them out, so to
speak, allowing those to pass which can
be used by the animal in building up its

tissues., $o matter what the protein ma-
terial was" originally, animal or vege-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!!
RATES:—Classified advertisements will be inserted in this department of American

Poultry World at 5 cents a word per month for one or two months, or at 4
cents a word per month for three or more months. Change of copy allowed
quarterly without extra cost. No order accepted for less than 50 cents for each
insertion. Numbers, initials and abbreviations count as words. No display
allowed other than initial word or name.

TERMS:—Cash with order and copy of advertisement. Positively no exceptions to

this rule. Please count the words correctly to avoid delay in publishing. Write
copy of your advertisement plainly to insure its appearing correctly. Copy
must reach American Poultry World office by 18th of the month preceding
date of issue.

American Poultry World is furnished every classified advertiser without charge
during the time his advertisement appears in these columns.

We guarantee to publish an average monthly circulation of 45,000 copies during the
year ending with April, 1916.

"BECOME IDENTIFIED WITH A WINNER."

ANCONAS LEGHORNS— R. C. BUFF.

ANCONA COCKERELS from Garden and Palace win-

ners. Satisfaction guaranteed. Roswell Cole, Rhine-

beck, N. Y. 3-10-6

ANDALUSIANS

BLUE ANDALUSIAN COCKERELS, fine large birds.

Good color. Prices reasonable. Harry Cotting, Rhine-

beck, New York. 3,10-6

BANTAMS

ALL BREEDERS of Bantams should procure a copy of

the "Bantam Book". Fully describes all varieties and
tells how to feed and care for them. Just what the

beginner wants to know. Send 50c. today to AMERI-
CAN POULTRY PUBLISHING "0., Buffalo N. Y. tf

ONE OR ALL MY PRIZE WINNING Black Cochin

Bantams cheap, quality considered, for full particulars

inquire James H. Westcott, 22 Arlington St., Roch-

ester, N. Y. 1-8-6

BRAHMAS

SEE RIVERDALE POULTRY FARMS advertisement,

Light and Lark Brahmas, page 798 tf

SEE MY ADVERTISEMENT on page 783. Harvey C.

Wood, Box 75, Bound Brook, N. J. tf

WOOD'S LIGHT BRAHMAS win right along at both

New York Shows, Boston, Chicago Coliseum, etc. Egg

prices reduced and some splendid breeders at bargain

prices after June 1st. Harvey C. Wood, Box 75,

Bound Brook, N. J. tf

CAMPINES

ALL BREEDERS of Buff Leghorns should send today
for a copy of the Book "The Leghorns", the last

word on this popular fowl. Contains beautiful plate of

Buffs in natural colors. 144 pages, profusely illus-

trated. Send $1.00 today for copy. May be returned
if not as represented. AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

FISK'S ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS are Madison
Square Garden winners. Catalogue. Howard J. Fisk,

Box N, Falconer, N. Y. 12-2-7

LEGHORNS—S. C. BUFF

EGG-BRED BUFF LEGHORNS. (Single Comb) Elegant
breeders, eggs a.nd chicks priced right. Circular. L. M.
Munger, DeKalb, 111. tf

LEGHORNS—WHITE

WHITE LEGHORN breeders and fanciers should havf

a copy of "The Leghorns" all varieties, the latest and
most complete treatise on this popular fowl. Will
give you many valuable pointers un care, feeding anr*

conditioning. 144 pages, profusely illustrated. Thref
color plates. Postpaid $1.00. AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y.

PULLETS, yearling hens, any number. Wyckoff Single
Comb White Leghorns. 25 years hi this business.

Hundreds customers., largest plants say I furnish

greatest layers possible. Circulars, lo-ver prices, full

information. C. N. Reynolds, Canton, Pa. 4-10-16

CYPHERS HIGH PEDIGREED S. C. WHITc LEG-
HORN breeding hens, dams 216 to 235 sire 288 eggs.

Also Cyphers and Barron-Cam cockerels, sires' 282,

288. Prices reasonable, write, The Read Poultry Farjn,

Watervliet, N. Y. 7-9-16

ALL ABOUT CAMPINES—The new Campine book just

out. 88 pages and cover. Profusely illustrated. Full

page plate of Golden and Silver Campines in colors.

The most complete treatise on the variety ever pre-

pared. To breed properly you should have a copy.

Price 75 cents, postpaid. Address all orders AMERI-
CAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y.

AUSTRALIAN WHITE LEGHORNS. Breeders for sale

from $2.00 up. Records 202 and 272 pullet year.

L. C. Long, Mays Landing, N. J. 1-8-6

500 YEARLING HENS FOR SALE. S. C. White

Leghorns. Choice stock of the best laying strains.

Harry F. Palmer, Middleport, N. Y. 1-8-6

IMPROVED SILVER CAMPINES. Choice stock rea-

sonably priced. Rev. W. Berberich, Groton, N. Y. tf

Ml NORAS—BUFF

COCHINS

COCHINS ALL VARIETIES as weU as Brahmas and

Langhsbans are described in the book "The Asiatics",

the only complete treatise on the oldest fowls in ex-

istence. A copy will be sent postpaid upon receipt

of 50c. cash or stamps to AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

DUCKS

A COPY OF DUCKS AND GEcSE should be in the

hands of every breeder of water fowl. Contains the

origin of the Ducks. Describes the different Standard

varieties. Tells about the wonderful Duck Industry on

Long Island and abroad. 104-pages, 8% y 11%.
Price 75 cents. American Poultry W»rld, Buffalo,

N. Y. tf

LEGHORNS—BROWN

SEND YOUR ORDER today for a copy of "The Leg-

horns", the most complete treatise on your favorites

ever written, three full page illustrations in colors, one

showing correct plumage color of male and female

Brown Leghorns. 144 pages—price $1.00 postpaid.

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

"MIN0RCAS OF EVERY COMB AND COLOR" is

the title of the very latest book on this breed. The

author is George H. Northup, known far and wide as

one of the foremost breeders and judges of the country.

This well written, well illustrated book, by one of the

greatest authorities, will prove valuable and instructive

to all lovers of Minorcas. This book contains 160
pages and has a chapter on each of the following

subjects: History of Minorcas; Hardiness of Blaclt

Minorcas; Description of Single Comb Black Minorcas

the Minorca as a General Purpose Fowl; Origin of

Rose Comb Black Minorcas; Progress of Rose Comb
Black Minorcas; the comparative value of Rose and

Single Comb Black Minorcas; How to Select and Mate
Minorcas; the time of year to hatch Minorcas; Hatch-

ing and Rearing Minorca Chicks; Influence of Color

Breeding on Color of Eggs; Color and Development of

Color in Black Minorcas; Fitting Minorcas for the

Show Room; History of Single Comb White Minorcas,

Rose Comb, White Minorcas, Buff Minorcas, Mottled

Minorcas and Barred Minorcas. Mailed, postage pre-

paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents. AMERICAN
POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

ORPINGTONS—BLUE

CHOICE BLUE ORPINGTONS at reasonable prices.

Rev. W. Berberich, Groton, N. Y. tf
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ORPINGTONS—BLACK

EVERY BREEDER OF BLACK ORPINGTONS should

read the Orpington Book. Tells about the Standard
requirements, how to mate and breed them for best

results, edited by J. H. Drevenstedt. Fully illustrated.

Price 75 cents, postpaid. American Poultry World,

Buffalo, N. V. tf

ORPINGTONS—BUFF

BUFF ORPINGTON BREEDERS ATTENTION. For
the origin and history of your favorite variety, read the

Orpington Book. It also tells you how to cor-

rectly mate and breed them. 80 pages, 8 1-2 x 11
1-2. Price 75 cents postpaid. AMERICAN POUL-
TRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

ORPINGTONS—WHITE

WHITE ORPINGTON history fully described in the
Orpington Book, the most complete work publish-

ed on the popular Orpington fowl. Price 75 cents
postpaid. AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo,

N. Y. tf

ORPINGTONS—SEVERAL VARIETIES

THE ORIGIN AND HISTORY of all varieties of Or-
pingtons, described in the Orpington Book. Every
breeder of Orpingtons should have a copy. Price 75
cents.' American Poultry World, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

FOR THE BEST Orpingtons any variety, you must
send to their originators. William Cook & Sons,
Box W, Scotch Plains, New Jersey. Send for cata-
logue, tf

PIGEONS

$$$$ IN PIGEONS! Start raising squabs for market
or breeding purposes. Make big profits with our
Jumbo Pigeons. We teach you. Large free illustrated,

instructive circulars. Providence Squab Co., Providence,

B. I. 12-10-6

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—BARRED

THE PLYMOUTH ROCK BOOK. The most
complete work on all varieties of Plymouth Rocks ever

published, contains 144 pages, 3 color plates and many
half-tone illustrations. Tells how to mate, breed and
exhibit all varieties of this popular fowl. Edited by
Wm. C. Denny, price $1.00 postpaid. Address,
AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

E. B. THOMPSON'S "RINGLETS" DIRECT. Choice
cockerels and pullets. Wm. Huckle, Waverly, N. Y.

6-10-6

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—BUFF

EVERY BREEDER OF BUFF ROCKS should procure

a copy of the Plymouth Rock Book, the most valuable
breed book ever published. Profusely illustrated, con-
tributed to by leading breeders, edited by Wm. C.

Denny, 144 pages. Price $1.00 postpaid. Address
American Poultry World, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—PARTRIDGE

AMERICA'S CHAMPION PARTRIDGE ROCKS. See
our ad on page 785. tf

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—WHITE

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK breeders should secure a
copy of the Plymouth Rock Book. Invaluable for

beginners or experienced breeders. Edited by Wm.
C. Denny. One dollar will bring a copy post-paid.
Address, American Poultry World, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

RHODE ISLAND REDS

EVERY BREEDER OF ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Rhode Island Reds should read the Rhode Island
Red Book. Gives complete history of this

popular variety. Tells how to mate and breed for

best results. Edited by D. E. Hale. Fully illustrat-

ed. A standard for Red Breeders. Price per copy 75
cents, postpaid. Address AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD. Buffalo, N. Y. tT

HILLVIEW RHODE ISLAND REDS and MAPLE GLEN
WHITE WYANDOTTES cockerels $2.00 each. Clifford
Sheldon, Rupert, Vermont 3-10-6

SUSSEX

SPECKLED SUSSEX. Choice stock reasonable. Eggs.
Rev. W. Eerberich, Groton, N. Y. tf

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS

SEVERAL BREEDS

POULTRY AND PET STOCK. A money making com-
bination. Learn all about care and management by
reading American Poultry World. America's leading

poultry magazine, and the National Pet Stock Fancier.

In a class by themselves. Both papers one year to one

address 60 cents. American Poultry World, Sub. Dept.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

20 EGGS $1. Reds, Rocks, Orpingtons, Leghorns,

Minorcas. 30 other varieties. List free. J. A. Bergey,

Telford, Pa. tf

TURKEYS

TURKEY BOOK. Describes all varieties, tells

how to mate, care for and rear, gives full instructions

for exhibiting and judging. Contains full page illus-

trations of Bronze Turkeys in natural colors, also many
other instructive and interesting illustrations. Price

75 cents postpaid. Address American Poultry World,
Buffalo, N. Y. tf

AMERTCA'S CHAMPION GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS.
See our ad on page 785. tf

PRINTING FOR POULTRYMEN

GET OUR PRICES before placing your order for print-

ing. We print artistic letter heads, cards, envelopes,

booklets, circulars, etc. Full line of up-to-date illus-

trations. Write today for samples and prices.

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, 158 Pearl St., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—A representative in every town in the
United States. Employ your spare time profitably.

For fuU particulars address AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED

WANTED.—Poultryman capable of handling Mammoth
and small incubators, also Brooders and young chicks.

Single man preferred. Must be experienced. Steady
position. Good pay. Cyphers Poultry Farm, Elma
Center, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

DOWN TO DATE Poultry Knowledge. The title of the
book written by F. W. DeLancey containing thirty-four

chapters handling both the Fancy and Utility sides of

the Poultry Business. Practically a complete course

in poultry culture. Mating, Feeding, Incubation,

Brooding, Health and Disease. Line Breeding, Double
Mating, Preparing Birds for the Show Room, Feeding
for Eggs, the different breeds, etc. Beautifully illus-

trated, price 50 cents. Or this book will be sent you
postpaid on receipt of $1.00 for a year's subscription

to poultry Press. The only Weekly Poultry Paper in

America. The news and doings of the poultry world

from everywhere, from every state. FuU and complete

awards promptly. The best service ever given the

poultrymen of America. The reason we make this offer,

one dollar to us now will be worth three later on.

The book and poultry Press, 52 times just $1.00.

Send order today. Poultry Press, York, Pa., F. W.
De Lancey, Editor. 3-9-6

THE BELGIAN HARE GUIDE—This is acknowledged

to be the best and most reliable book out on the Bel-

gian H ire industry. It contains complete and prac-

tical information on the 'following and many other

subjects: History and Origin; The Belgian Hare for

Utility; The Belgian Hare for Fancy; The Business

and its Outlook; How to Begin; Houses and Hutches;

Foods and Feeding; Feeding Green Stuff; Mating and

Breeding; Care of the Young; Pedigrees; Score Cards

and Judging; Belgian Hare Color; Dressing and Cook-
ing; Diseases and Remedies; Preparing for Exhbition;

Crating and Shipping; Caponizing; Queries and Ana
wers; Miscellany; Belgian Hares vs. Poultry; The Befc

iian in England; The Belgian in California; Blacl

Belgians and Flemish Giants. This book contains 41
pages and cover, is elegantly printed on good paper,,

illustrated with many beautiful photo-engravings and
is substantially bound. Price only 25 cts. Or witr*

the AMERICAN POUTRY WORLD one year, both 65
cts. Address AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, 158
Pearl St., Buffalo, N. Y.

SPECIAL RIBBONS AND SILVER CUP.

The National Black Langshan Club of
America offers handsome Club Ribbons at
all state and county shows upon request,
also a handsome Silver Cup to show each
state that has ten or more members. All
Langshan breeders are urged to join. Dues
$1.00 per year. H. A. Reasner, Secretary,
R. R. H. 2, Box 283, Indianapolis, Ind.
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table, the fowl first breaks it down and
then reconstructs it into its own pecu-
liar form of flesh.

A Rip Van Winkle Bulletin

My attention has recently been called

to Farmers' Bulletin 51, issued by the
Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, and entitled "Standard Varieties of

Chickens." This Bulletin was issued in

1897, was revised in 1906 and "reprinted
without change in 1915."

I wonder why the United States De-
partment of Agriculture thinks that a
bulletin issued in 1897 is of any special

value to farmers or anyone else," and al-

so why even the revision, which is now
ancient history, could not have corrected
some of the errors. Doubtless there are
many persons who would be interested
in the subject matter of this bulletin if

it were accurate and up-to-date. But
why should a bulletin issued by the
United States Department of Agricul-

ture in 1915, describe standard varieties

of fowls, using cuts which show dates

of 1895 and 1897 or class Cornish fowls
among the Oriental breeds and omit en-

tirely such well known breeds and va-

rieties as Silver Pencilled, Partridge and
Columbian Plymouth Roeks, Rose Comb
White Minorca and Single Comb Buff
Minorcas, Faverolles, Silver and Golden
Campines.
Of course, no one supposes that the

capable poultry fancier in the Poultry
Division is responsible for calling their

"dead one" to life, and its continued dis-

tribution must be a thorn in the flesh.

o
The Premium List is ready for the Ninth

Annual Tri-State Poultry Association Show
at Memphis, Tennessee, September 24th to
30th, held in connection with the Tri-State
Pair of Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississippi.
The Memphis Show has become the lead-
ing Southern Exhibition, and each year shows
increased growth. This season they offer
more than Four Thousand Dollars in Cash
Regular and Special prizes. Headlining the
Premium List are three specials of One Hun-
dred Dollars each for the best and largest
displays as indicated. There are fifteen Cash
Special of Ten Dollars each and twenty Cash
Specials of Five Dollars each. These specials
are distributed over all breeds and varieties.
First money is paid to worthy specimens re-
gardless of competition. The American Poul-
try Association has designated the Memphis
Show as the Official State Show, and the
Twenty Dollar Gold Medal and seventeen
Silver Medals with diploma, etc., are offered
for competition. Every Specialty Club offers
its ribbons, medals and cups at Memphis.
The Pair Association has completed a new
building for the exclu&jve use of the poul-
try show and new uniform cooping is in-
stalled. The facilities for handling a big
entry are first-class. The judges are E. C.
Branch, Chas. McClave and J. C. Johnson.
The Premium List is ready and will be sent
at once. Write C. G-. Boyer, Secy.-Treas.,
33 Porter Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

O
The management of the National Farm

and Live Stock Show of New Orleans, La.,
intend to make the Poultry Department held
in connection with that exhibition a perma-
nent feature. Mr. R. E. Bruce, a well-
known poultryman, has been appointed super-
intendent. The poultry exhibition will be
held November 16-19 inclusive. $1450.00
will be offered in premiums and prizes will
be paid on pens as well as single classes.
In addition to the regular prizes a nice line
of cash specials and cups will be offered.
In a letter from Mr. Bruce he states that in
addition to the prizes, the show will offer
a splendid advertising opportunity to ex-
hibitors, as the show marks the opening
of the winter season in the south and will
be attended by a large crowd of visitors,
not only in states adjacent to Louisiana, but
from Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico, and Centra*
America. Further particulars may be ob-
tained by addressing R. E. Bruce, Poultry
Superintendent National Farm and Live
Stock Show, New Orleans. La.
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NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE
CLUB MEDALS FOR 1916-17.

The National Columbian Wyandotte Club
will offer at all forthcoming poultry shows
in the United States and Canada that will
give notice in their premium list, and will
mail a copy of same to the Secretary of the
Club.

Notice to be Printed in Premium List.
The National Columbian Wyandotte

Club will award Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals, and if two or more members
compete at this show First Prize Win-
ners in all classes are entitled to points
towards the Championship, proportion-
ate to the strength of the competition,
and are also offered a set of five Special
Club Ribbons as follows: One for the
best cock, for best hen, for best cock-
erel, for best pullet, and for best pen.
An invitation is extended to all to join
this Club. A payment of $2.00 entitles
you to membership to Nov. 1st, 1917.
Be sure you are a member in good stand-
ing before the entries close for this Show.

"Address for Catalogue and member-
ship card, also detailed plan of award-
ing Championship Medals, National Col-
umbian Wyandotte Club, D. G. Keyler,
Sec.-Treas., Trenton Jet., N. J."

O

NEW OFFICERS AMERICAN SINGLE
COMB BROWN LEGHORN CLUB.

As a result of the recent election of the
American Single Comb Brown Leghorn Club,
the following officers will serve their club
for a period of one year beginning with
September 1st: H. V.Tormohlen, Portland,
Indiana, the very efficient president, who
has brought this club up to one of the most
aggressive specialty clubs in America today,
was again elected President. Edward E.
Orr, Brantford, Ontario, Northern Vice-
president; Rev. D. T. Brown, Mansfield, La.,
Southern Vice-president; E. H. Rosenkranz,
Colfax, Wash., Western Vice-president; Fred
H. Cook, Beaver, Pa., Eastern Vice-presi-
dent; G. L. Hornbrook, Decatur, 111., Central
Vice-president; Mrs. Alice Smith, Pequanock,
N. J., Election Commissioner; Noel M. Hall,
Secretary-Treasurer, Harrisonville, Mo.

CHERRY VALLEY POULTRY SHOW, NOV-
EMBER 13 TO 18TH, 1916.

The Second Annual exhibition of the Cherry
Valley Poultry Association will be held at
Cherry Valley, N. Y., November 13 to 18th,
1916. George W. Weed and John W. Sloan
have been engaged to place the awards.
There is every indication of this Association
living up to its motto, "A big show in a little

town", for entries already assured are evi-
dence of a better show than last year. An
attractive list of specials, including Silver
Cups and Trophies, will be offered, beside
cash prizes and handsome Ribbon Badges.
It will be a high quality show in every par-
ticular and it will require a good bird to
win. The show will be cooped throughout
with Empire Coops. Premium list ready
October 15th. Copy will be sent to anyone
free for the asking. Address D. M. Green,
Secretary, Cherry Valley, N. Y.

O

NOTICE TO BLACK LANGSHAN BREED-
ERS.

Join the National Black Langshan Club
of America and help boost your favorite
breed. "In unity there is strength". Broth-
er Langshan breeder, how beautiful it is for
breeders to dwell together in unity, with
malice toward none and with charity for all.

Let us all pull together, stay together, one
for all and all for one, prepare to boost and
push our noble breed, the Black Langshan.
Join our specialty club and become one oi
us and compete for the club's handsome rib-
bons and Silver Cups. Send One Dollar to
Secretary now, which will pay your member-
ship fees and one year's dues. Don't delay,
come now. H. A. Reasner, Secretary, R. R. 2,
Box 283, Indianapolis, lnd.

O

When answering advertisements, please
mention American Poultry World. It will
please the advertiser and help us.

o
***A dime pays for a four months trial

subscription to A. P. W. Why not send it to

a friend?
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White Wyandottes,
Barred Rocks, Brown and
White Leghorns, Silkies

WIN AT CLEVELAND, 1916.
ROESMONT

EVER BETTER FANCY FOWLS, 1916.

Pekin, Runner and
Muscovy Ducks

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ROESMONT, FRANKLIN, PA.

BYER'S ORPINGTONS
BUFFS, BLACKS AND WHITES

You can ill afford to ignore my ability to now serve you liberally in

the finest exhibition birds, or the best possible layers in utility stock.

C. S. BYERS (Orpington Specialist 18 Years) HAZELRIGG, IND.

THE FAMOUS VIGOROUS STRAIN- HOMESTEAD SILVER CAMPINES
We have for sale, at very reasonable prices many beautiful and vigorous birds, both males and female's. We have a large stock

of the finest youngsters coming along this year and naturally need the room and houses in order to care for these birds, therefore
we are offering to the lover of Campines an excellent opportunity to purchase many of the breeders that have produced these
wonderful youngsters and we trust you will accept the proposition and lose no happy day. Our new and beautiful 1916 catalogue
may interest you. Our young stock will be ready for shipment about September 1st. but do not overlook the parents for among
them are many remarkable prize winners.

HOMESTEAD CAMPINE FARM, Box W, WAYLAND, MASS.

Our Champion Sensation and Red Prince
STRAINS OF ROSE AND SINGLF COMB REDS won FOUR TIMES as many FIRST PRIZES a": Madison Square Garden, Boston and
Providence as any of their competitors. ALL these winners and many others are in our 1916 Pens. Stamp for mating and Price List.

EGGS (except utility) half price after May 15th

RED FEATHER FARM, Box 22, TIVERTON 4 CORNERS, R. I.

80,000 EXHIBITORS estimated at San Francisco Panama- Pacific Exposition, out of this vast number The Martling

Hennery was awarded

FIRST PRIZE and SECOND DISPLA Y for

MARTLINGS SILVER AND GOLDEN CAMPINES
THIS SPLENDID TRIBUTE TO THE QUALITY of our s tock, empahizes the acknowledged fact that it is the best

strain of Campines in the world. Last year's winnings included best display at Madison Square Garden, Palace, New
York State Fair, New Jersey State Fair, and Brooklyn, a grand total of 300 prizes at America's leading shows.

If you are interested in this most PROFITABLE and ECONOMICAL breed of fowl, write at once. STOCK
for sale at reasonable price, EGGS for hatching "MARTLING GUARANTEES A HATCH."

THE MARTLING HENNERY P. O. Box 186 RIDGEFIELD, N. J.

Does This Look Good To You?
$3.50 Hen That Lays $21.27 in Eggs in One Year

This is Why There is Such an

Increasing Demand for

My Anconas

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS
Have won first at the world's greatest shows, including London, England, Cleveland and Madison Square Garden, N. Y.

For eight consecutive years my birds have won three times as many first and second prizes at the Nation s greatest

shows, including late shows, as all my competitors together, so have earned the distinction of being

THE WORLD'S BEST
They are famous egg machines and the greatest winter layers, with the wonderful egg record

of 256 average for a flock.

If you want to win at your show or increase your egg production, write for catalogue. Eggs,

Baby Chicks for sale.

H. CECIL SHEPPARD, Box W2 BEREA, O
PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL ANCONA CLUB.



Winners of every first prize offered at Madison Square

Garden, New York, February, 1915—first cock, first

Cockerel, first pullet, first hen and first pen cockerel.

SPECIAL FOR BEST SHAPED MALE.
SPECIAL FOR BEST SHAPED FEMALE

c>Sa.rreX. Ftytnou.Hi*£feocfcs
Win at the Imperial Show of all the World, Madison

Square Garden,New York, December 31st, 1915-January

5th, 1916, the following matchless record

:

All Prizes and Ribbons offered on Cocks, Cockerels, Pullets

and Exhibition Pens, viz.

COCKS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

COCKERELS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

EXHIBITION PENS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

PULLETS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

HENS, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

THE PRESIDENT'S SILVER CUP FOR BEST DISPLAY.

SWEEPSTAKES SPECIAL FOR CHAMPION MALE.
SWEEPSTAKES SPECIAL FOR CHAMPION FEMALE.

I SPECIAL FOR BEST COLORED MALE.

|
SPECIAL FOR BEST COLORED FEMALE.

Diploma presented by the American Poultry Association for Best Cockerel, Special for Best Cockerel and Pullet, Best
Coc c and Hen, Three Best Cockerels. More first and special prizes than any exhibitor of any breed.

Madison Square Garden is the recognized quality show of all America—It is the center of a system around -which all other
shows revolve. My exhibit of ioo birds of supreme quality is the accomplishment of a feat unknown in the entries of poultry
shows—unequalled in the annals of Barred Rock history.

The amazing records of all prizes offered on Cockerels, viz.
,
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, three years in succession ; of all prizes

offered on Pullets, viz., 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th for the second time and both Champion Male and Champion Female at

three shows at New York declares the Imperial "Ringlets'" have reached the summit of superior excellence.

BARGAIN SALE FOR 1916
My Special Sale List for 1916 is now ready for mailing and never before

have I been privileged to offer my customers such extraordinary bargains in

extreme high quality birds as now. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to

obtain Madison Square Garden winners, and sons, brothers, sisters and

daughters of New York winners, and birds of the richest First Prize Sweep-

stakes Champion New York blood at prices far below their value.

THIS SPECIAL SALE LIST
is full of RARE BARGAINS,—fine breeding single birds, trios and pens and

the utmost high quality in exhibition specimens—it meets the needs of all.

Early Hatched Exhibition Cockerels

and Pullets

The finest I ever produced, ready to win prizes for you at the Fairs and

Earlv Shows, at prices below their value.

ELEGANT CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.

FIRST PRIZE PULLET AND CHAMPION PEMAL.fr

!

|MAPD°N 5Ql/AR£<jARD£N.NEW\bRK.JANUARY H10
N^EP^'pftRED BYEBTH°MP3°rt ,

AfAENlA il Y. }

1st prize pullet and champion female, Madison
Square Garden.

J£j*
g From the Finest Exhibition Matings in the World, $10.00 per Setting. Four Settings,

$35.00, One Hundred Eggs, $60.00. ONE-HALF THESE PRICES until December 1st.

Address Lock Box 330, ,mema, N. Y.


